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Job and Repair Shop.
TIN AND SHEET IRONWORK.
I have taken part o f the store occupied by 
W . H. W righ t & Co. and shall be pleased to 
receive a cull from the people who may 
w ant the services of a w orkm an in the tin 
work line. I w ill give m y personal a t te n ­
tion to  all orders for T in and Sheet Iron 
W ork. F urnaces and stoves repaired. U n . 
tags furnished and repairs prom ptly made 
on cook and parlor stoves. W ater pipes 
looked after and repaired . Second-liund 
Stoves bought and sold.
New anti Second lliind Stoves For Snip.
JONATHAN CROCKETT,
3 3 3  M a in  S t., N o r th  o f  B erry  B ro s.
S ta b le . 31
........BEFORE YOU GET A.........
DINNER OR TEA SET
..........Be sure and see the......... .
New Stock Pattern
W hich I sell separate ly  o r In sets, at the
Boston 5 and 10c Store,
G. II. COPELAND, Proprietor.
O p p o . T h o r n d ik e  H o te l .  R o c k la n d , M a in e . 
11
New Shoe Store
We have opened a store at
338
W here may be found
everything usually
kept in a first-class
SHOE STORE,
and hope with a
carefully selected stock 
bought for cash and offered 
at REASONABLE 
prices, to merit a share 
of patronage.
Call and 
See Us
W hether wishing to
purchase or not-
WENTWORTH & CO
3 3 8  M a i n  S t .  39
A .
K eep
J .  B I R D  &  C O .
constan tly  on hand the following first 
quality
COAL
c
o
A
L
FREE BURNING COAL (J
Iu  C hestnut, Stove, Egg and
Broken Sizes. j
LEHIGH COAL W
In  Egg and  Broken Sizes.
Georges Creek Cum- 
berland Coal. -L
COAL
Han Wood, Ulour, Groceries,
Provisions, Pressed Ilay and Straw, 
Lime,English and American Cement, 
Western No. 1 and No. 2 Hair.
*47* O rders prom ptly  filled. Telephone connection
A. J. B IR D  &  CO .,
North End, Rockland.
40 ___
M .M .G E N T H N E R
*
GREAT
BARGAINS
IN
OVERCOATS,
ULSTERS
AND
REEFERS.
NO  O LD  S T O C K .
[ J ^ n O u r  Prices are  the 
Lowest, our Styles the N ew est 
and we spare no pains to Please 
and Satisfy our custom ers.
DROP IN AND LOOK OVER
OUR LARGE NEW STOCK.
j  F GREGORY
421
Main S t, Foot of Limerock St.
Cold Wave Coming
C o p p o / t f  /{ f io  ELe^ ce!
o u n
Plush &loak
............AT . . .  .
$18 .0 0
E q u a ls  any $25 garm ent in the  
m arket. All o ther C loaks in 
proportion .
Ladies’ Long Garments... $5.00
Children’s Garments. . . . . . 2.50
and upw ard to the very finest 
qualities.
Baby Cloaks & Capes a Specialty
New Goods Just Received,
llyinalayan Shaws.........$3.50 Upward
Velvet Shawls................. $2.50 Upward
Bargain Counter Items.
A nother lot o f  G ray  W ate r­
proofs, 1 1-2 yds. wide;, in 
R em nants from  2 to 8 yds. at 
25c yd. This is positively the 
la s t lot we shall ever have at 
this price.
1 lot D ress G ingham s w orth  
12 l-2c , now only 8c.
2000 yds. dark  and w hite 
g round Calicos in R em nants 
from 1 to 5 yds. only 5c yd.; 
worth 8c.
A FEW DAYS ONLY AT
S IM O N T O N ’S.
Free Treatment y e a r !
remedies Included, will be donated by I)r. Sweet tho 
celebrated natural born setter and physician, to one 
worthy person in euch town Without Expense ex­
cept $1.00 for drawing examination papers. Send 
no money until return of papers. Application must 
bcendorsed by Minister or Postmaster. Send stamp 
for Free Examination Blanks and particulars to 
Dr. Sweet’s Sunltarlum for the Lame, 10 Union 
Park Street, Boston, Mass.
T h e oldest an d  lead ing  B usiness Schfxil in the  State. 
T ho ro u g h  instru ctio n  given in all D epartm ents, 
an d  sa tisfac tion  g u aran tee d . For full in fo rm ation  
address L. A. GRAY. A. M.. Pr in c ip a l .
IS TH A T SO!
—WELL IT IS FUNNY THAT WE HAVE—
THE BEST AND LARGEST’STOCK
. . . . O F . . . .
O V E R C O A T S ,
flE C K W E /\fy  U flD E ^ W E /\^
A nd all kinds of Men’s W ear in this city. 
Winter Suits, nice Velvet and Leath­
er Reversible Coats, Monarch Shirts, 
Gunning Coats.
Extra Fine All Wool
$ 3 .0 0
F >  A ^ T T S !
A full line of Ulsters and Storm 
Coats, ('ape Overcoats of all styles.
O.E. BLACKINGTON.
s
WOODEN WALLS.
Handsome Additions to Our State’s 
. Merchant Marine.
More Gallant Craft to Fly the Glorious 
Stars and Stripes. •
Saturday, at noon, the monster four-masted 
schooner, MillieS. Bowne, was launched from 
the yard of H. M. Bean, Camden, with appro­
priate ceremonies. She is 220 feet on the keel, 
47.G feet beam, 21 1-2 feet depth, 1550 tons, 
with a carrying capacity of 2800 tons on 1!) 1-2 
feet of water. Her frame is of Virginia white 
oak, nnd she is n full beamed vessel, with full 
banging knees throughout.
She has 7 tiers of 15x15 keelson, ceiling 
14x14 inches to the lower deck, hanging knees 
and 12-inch clamps and then 8 inch ceiling to 
upper deck, all square fastened and edge bolted 
with 1 1-2 inch iron, and is bilge bolted ten 
streaks, has a full set of beams, upper and 
lower decks, and Is furnished with one of 
Hyde’s engines of 35 horse power and one 
Hyde’s power pumps, capacity of700 gallons 
a minute and also one of the Dean steam 
wrecking pumps, a capacity of 700 gallons a 
minute. She is to he heated with steam 
throughout.
She has white pine decks. Her model is 
similar to that of the Pocahontas, built in the 
same yard, and she will be an extremely large 
carrier. She is a center- board vessel, the cen­
ter-board being operated by a Knowlton center- 
board windlass. Her four masts are made 
sticks of liard pine, 10G 1-2 feet in length. 
She has four hatches, constructed with an es­
pecial view to coal carrying, the frequency of 
he hatchways obviating a great deal of 
rimming of cargoes in loading. These hatches 
are as lollows: two 13xlG feet, one 13x14 feet, 
one 7x14 feet.
All her appliances are modern. Her wind­
lass is the largest size of Knowlton’s make, and 
is in the forward end of the engine house instead 
of under the forecastle, as is usually the case. 
She carries two Alden anchors 6000 and G300, 
with 150 fathoms of 2 1-4 tested chain on the 
starboard anchor and 90 on the port. The 
chains are provided with patent riders of Bath 
make, similar to the Emery & Cheney chain 
stopper, hut having a steel spiral spring in the 
place of rubber. The forecastle and galley 
are in the amidships house, down on the lower 
deck, the forecastle having accommodations 
for eight men. The steering gear is under 
deck. The after house is 31x27 feet nnd is 
finished in quartered oak, birds eve maple, 
black walnut, white birch and cherry stain. 
There are six rooms in ull, the captain’s 
quarters being finished in white wood. The 
cabin ceilings are heavily panelled, while scroll 
work and an nrtistic blending of the various 
woods used give a most pleasing effect. Two 
hath rooms, one for the captain nnd the second 
for the other officers, nnd a very handsome pan­
try complete the list of appartments. It is a 
very handsome, comfortable and ingeniously 
planned sea home, and reflects great credit 
upon the designer and builder, H. C. Small- 
The after cabin is furnished in pressed leather. 
Folding doors provided with heavy portieres 
make an attractive feature. It is impossible 
to give every detail in describing a vessel of 
this sort, but it seemed to the reporter that the 
Millie G. Bowne has nothing lacking that goes 
to make up a good vessel.
Work was commenced on her in April, nnd 
the following hud a linger in the pie: 11. M. 
Bean, builder; J. C. Dutch, master carpenter; 
joiner, H. C. Small; painter, J. A. McKay; 
blacksmith, George Sides; caulker, Alex 
Buchanan. Marcellus Prince made her boats.
The bowne was built (or Capt. A. R. Wixon 
and W. B. Ilowne of West Dennis, Muss., and 
was named for Mrs. Bowne. Capt. S. A. Ellis 
of South Harwich, Mass..formerly of schooner 
Fortuna, will command her.
WAI.DOIIOKO’S CONTRIIIVTIOX.
Waldoboro also launched a handsome 
sehooner Saturday noon from the yard in 
which the Gov. Ames grew. The sehooner 
launched Saturday is a beauty and if our re­
porter is any judge has been put together to 
stay. Her frame is of the hardened oak that 
grew in Virginia’s forests. Length of keel 187 
feet,length over ull 215, beam 41, depth of hold 
22, tonnage 1100.69 net, 1221 gross. Four 
musts carry herj canvas, two made spars that 
a Sampson constructed and two whole sticks 
of Oregon pine, 90 feet in length. The vessel’s 
lower deck is of hard pine, 3x5, upper deck of 
white pine. Two Alden anchors, 4040 and 
3730, swing Irom her graceful bow, attached to 
1 7-8 inch Carr’s tested chain. Knowlton’s big 
windlass, a Bath capstan and three Bath pumps 
and a Hyde murine engine make a very com­
plete assortment ot modern appliances. Two 
of the pumps are operated by steam, and the 
vessel is also healed by steam. The engine, 
galley and forecastle are in the] forward house, 
there being accommodations for five men. She 
lias been thoroughly tested uud is us tight us a 
eup.
The cabins are very elegant and rich looking, 
being in quartered oak with a high polish, the 
varying grains and colors giving the cabins u 
warm, attractive appearance. The arrange­
ment of the apartments is also well planned, 
uDd the entire accommodations excellent.
Following is a list of those who built her : ' 
Welt & Co., contractors, George 1.. Welt, the 
head of the firm, having personal superinten- 
deuce of the work; Lewis K. Benner, master j 
carpenter; Samuel O. Waltz, joiner; Henry j 
Bohndell, rigger; James Sampson, spar maker; j 
Miles Standish, caulker: U.-goo.l Miller, 
painter; Geo. 1>. Sides, blacksmith; A. C. 
Slrout, Thomaston, bout builder; Knowlton 
Bros., Camden, I,lock makers; Stephen Junes, 
suilinaker; Thomus Kulm, fastener. Capt. J. 
D. Sproul ol Bristol, formerly of the Isaiah 
Hurt, will command her, and she is chartered 
to loud iee ut Bangor lor Ffiiladelphia. Capt. 
Sproul bus a fine vessel and we wish him suc­
cessful voyages. Work was commenced ou the 
vessel May 1st, a view of 26 men being cm.
ployed, and a capable crew too.
F1.YINO SPLINTERS.
Dunn A Elliot and Washburn Bros., Thomas 
ton, are making things hum on their new 
schooners.
If the Augustus Welt proves all right, as she 
doubtless will, Welt & Co. will probably dupli­
cate her another year.
H. M. Bean, Camden,occupies six acres of 
land for his shipbuilding operations. The tim 
bers for his next schooner are now being assem­
bled.
George A. Gillchrest, who moves his ship­
building operations to this city trom Belfast, 
is having the frame for a sehooner cut in Vir­
ginia, which will he delivered here.
Levitt Storer, Waldoboro, has the frame on 
the ground and will commence work at once on 
n schooner of about the same size as that 
launched by Welt & Co. She will be built for 
Capt. Ves. Pitcher ot Boston.
Schooner Cornelius Hargraves, Capt. Alien, 
launched several weeks ago by H. M. Bean, 
has been lying in Camden the past week wait­
ing for a hoisting chain. Capt. Allen’s cabin 
apartments are very luxurious.
The Bowne and the Hargraves, Bean’s new 
vessels, have glittering balls on the peaks of 
the topmasts, Capt. Allen varying the shining 
monotony on the Hargraves by putting on one 
of the topmasts a rooster, rampant.
The Bowne will load at Boston for Monte­
video with about 1,800,000 feetof lumber, which 
quantity is about the same as was taken to 
Buenos Ayres from Portland by the famous 
live-masted sehooner Governor Ames.
Capt. A. R. Wixon, a large owner in the 
Millie Bowne, just launched by H. M. Bean, is 
captain o f  the schooner Sarah E. Ward, built 
by Mr. Bean for Capt. Wixon five years ago. 
She has always been very successlul, having 
made last year nine round trips trom Philadel­
phia to Boston, through seven bridges each and 
every trip, in five monihs and twenty days.
ED ITO R IA L CHAT.
The Dexter Gazette in its energet’e way is 
talking about a soldiers monument, and ub a 
result the town will probably have one.
A colored student at Harvard, Clement Gar­
rett Morgan, has won the highest class honor, 
and a Washington dispatch speaks of his "good 
luck."
City Editor Clarence S. Hunt of the Bangor 
Commercial was married Tuesday evening to 
Miss Edith M. Prescott of Bangor. The fra­
ternity extend their most cordial congratula 
tions.
A well known Rockland man has called our 
attention to the fact that in the state of Indiana 
there are 47 towns and cities named Jackson, 
nnd 45 by the name ot Washington, while in 
Iowa are 47 Washingtons.
Out in Northwestern College, Evanstown, 
Iowa, the students are not up in baseball and 
foot-bali, but make a great deal of boating, 
and use their knowledge to some purpose, for 
the college life saving crew in a recent gale on 
the lake saved 29 sailors and one woman from 
drowning.
As we stated last week a certain portion or 
branch of the Adventist body in this country 
believed that Friday last would witness the 
second coming of the Christ. As will be found 
elsewhere this belief was not shared in by the 
great bulk of that denomination, who, as Elder 
H. B. Seavey states in this paper, are assured 
that the day of the Lord’s coming cannot be 
foretold. The leaders of the church are confi­
dent that the final day is near at hand, and tbut 
the converging lines of prophecy point to a near 
advent. Even Dr. Talmage, who has never 
been accused of a bias toward Adventism, 
thinks the day of jubilee not far off, it we get 
the right significance of the following recently 
uttered by him:
There may lie many years of hard work yet 
before the consummation, hut the signs are to 
me so encouraging that I would not lie unbe­
lieving if I saw the wing of apocalyptic angel 
spread fur its >ast triumphal flight in this day’s 
sunset; or if tomorrow the ocean cables should 
fill us with the news that Christ the Lord had 
alighted on Mt. Olivet or on Mt. Calvary to 
proclaim uuiversal dominion.
PERSONAL POINTS.
Oscar Flint returned Wednesday from a 
visit in Boston.
J. E. Ilaiily, esq., was in Waterville last 
week on business.
Joseph Greenhalgh took a trip Into Kenne­
bec County last week.
Jaivis Savage is home from Massachusetts 
for a ten days vucatiuu.
John Ingram of South Thomaston was in 
Boston last week on business. W. K. Smith, 
formerly associated in business with Mr. 
Ingram, is now ut work in Concord, N. 11.
R. IL Rice, formerly of this city, who has 
been in the employ of E. D. Leavitt, Jr., 
Cambridge, Mass., lor several years as 
draughtsman, has been several limes promoted, 
until be is now superintendent in charge of the 
draughting department ol that immense con­
cern. Mr. Rice is a graduate of the Hoboken, 
N. Y., Institute of Technology, and is a tul- 
ented young with the ability of hard work.
Among those who came in on the train 
Wednesday afternoon were O. J. Conant and 
wife, who have been visiting in Massachusetts, 
Mrs. J II Ostrander from New York, L. R. 
Campbell trom a trip to Biddeford, Mrs. F. G. 
Singbi trom Boston. Miss Flora Thurston from 
Massachusetts ami Mrs. Roland Foiled from a 
visit in New York, and Rev. F. J. Bicknell 
and family from Waterville.
The Portland papers announce the death last 
week of Walter E. Tolman. The late Walter 
E. Tolman was one of Portland’s old tune 
wholesale produce deelers. ol the firm of Tot- ! 
man & Eastman, wfio were burned out in the j 
great fire ul 1866. lie was retired from busi­
ness tor several years. Mr. Tolmuii went io 
Portland from Rockland. He was at one time 
collector of this port under Buchanan's admin­
istration, and also sheriff ol Knox county, 
lie was a man universally respected. He J 
leaves several children, Mr. George Tolman, 
of the wholesale grocery firm of Harris, Gage | 
& Tolman, who was formerly warden of lire | 
State l'risou. Waller Tolman. late general i 
Height ugcut of the Ogdensburg and others.
N E W S  S K E T C H E S .
A Terrible Tale of Suffering and 
Death at Sea,
Seven survivors of the ill-fated steamer Earn- 
moor of the Earn line, which foundered at sea 
September 5th In a cyclone 300 miles off Turks 
Island while hound from Baltimore Io Rio 
Janeiro, arrived in Philadelphia Tuesday. 
The Earnmoor struck a terrible gale Septem­
ber 4th. At 11.30 a. in., the followingday, tho 
I'csscl gave a lurch nnd foundered. As tho 
steamer sank, the port life boat floated away 
from the ship. The second officer, the second 
and third engineers, four sailors, three fire­
men nnd the cook clung to the boat and scram­
bled in. An unsuccessful effort was made to 
save tho rest of the crew, 17 men. The cries of 
the drowning men as (hey were dashed about 
by the mountainous wavee were heard by the 
men in the boat, but they could not be reached 
and had to he abandoned to their fate. For 
natcly the boat drifted into the gulf stream 
The air was warm, however, nnd this increased 
the men's thirst.
"The horrors of hunger on the second day 
became awful," said Carl Crane, u survivor.
"We managed to pir-k up sea weed afloat in 
the gulf stream which gave us a little nutri­
ment. On the third day, a Hying fish was 
caught and immediately cut up into a portion 
for each man and devoured. We captured a 
sea bat and sucked its blood and ate the tiesh. 
The fi(st man to die was a seaman named Wm. 
Robinson of Baltimore. 'The second was the 
third engineer, Thomas Hunt of Philadelphia. 
One night a fireman named Plaggc suddenly 
became insane nnd jumped overboard. We 
were too weak to save him. Being without a 
compass we steered by the sun by day and the 
stars by night. Eleven vessels pussed us. A 
British bark, we are eertnin, saw us and delib­
erately left us. When 300 miles off Hatteras 
we v ere picked up by a sehooner. We were 
so weak we had to be lifted upon the vessel’ 
deck. One man, Ed Johnson, u Norwegian, 
fell overboard and drowned.”
STRANGE DISEASE.
The schooner Lizzie W. Mathewson arrived 
in Provincetown from the Grand Banks Thurs­
day. Capt. McKay says: "I sailed for the 
Banks with a crew of 21 men. About August 
1st a strange disease broke out among the 
crew. One man was sent to St. Johns, N. F., 
and died the next day after bis arrival. The 
crew were more or less nlllicted ull the 
season. On Oct. 1st. I put into St. Johns for 
medical aid, and another of the crew died. 
The St. Johns doctors said it wa. not scurvy, 
althongh it most resembled that disease. Only 
four men of the crew were not affected. Sev­
eral other crews were affected while on the 
grounds this season. The patient would be 
attacked with pains in the stomach nnd chest, 
his lower limbs would swell, but he would 
show no scorbutic symptoms.”
WUKIIE JUDSON SUFFERED.
Rev. John E. Cummings, formerly of Saco, 
and now n missionary to tho Burmans, writes 
to the Biddeford Times of a visit to Onug- 
pen-ln, where Judson was imprisoned with 
five pairs of iron fetters and strung up by his 
heels ia the stocks. Nothing of the prison 
now remains. “ The place where the prison 
used to he,” says Mr. Gummings, "is pointed 
out by the oldest inhabitant as the place where 
the white missionary suffered everything hut 
death. Now it is quite grown up with jungle 
shrubs, and surtounded by puddy fields. I 
got from the old pagoda, not 20 yards from 
the old prison, the head of a gnat (a brick 
and mortar image) that was there in Judson's 
day, and which he must have seen as he came 
trom Ava. Everything above ground except 
the pagoda and a few gray headed old people 
have passed away—even the Burman empire 
and the descendants of the king who tortured 
Judson.”
A FEAT OF ARTIC TRAVEL.
The United States cruiser Thetis has re­
turned to Sitku, after an extraordinary cruise 
last summer, during which she sailed along 
the entire Alaskan coast, past Point B ,rrow 
and to the mouth of the Mackenzie riven .n the 
Arctic Ocean. A fleet of whaling vessels went 
with the Thetis. Iee caught the war ship near 
Point Barrow, and she narrowly escaped being 
wrecked. Only two exploring vessels have 
ever got to the Mackenzie river, and no govern­
ment vessel was ever that far before.
C. B. Emery is in Waldoboro, decorating 
the Baptist ehurcb.
C. E. Goulding is finishing off chambers in 
the Charles Nash house, Ocean street.
Win. Keuuiston has bought the Bennett home, 
Mechanic street, and is having it repaired.
“Ranch 10” played to a goodly audience, 
Wednesday evening, and an audience that 
seemed well pleased with the performance.
At a special meeting of the Portland Me­
chanic Blues Monday evening an invitation 
was extended to the Tillson Light Infantry ot 
this city to attend a drill and bail ut Portland 
City Hall, Nov. 7ib. A committee was 
appointed to make arrangements lot rhe 
expeeled visit of ibe Rockland liovs. It is 
understood (bat tbe arrangements will include 
the holding of a batialiou parade by six com­
panies and that invitations will be extended to 
militia companies of neighboring cities. There 
will proiuibly be also a banquet in addition.
J. R. Richardson's house is being painted in 
colors—The Lindsey bouse is being touched
UP- _______ __________
HOLDING OVER.
Posluiasier Samuel L. Miller, Waidoiroro. Is 
now five mouths over time, bis commission 
having expued live mouths ago, and yet uuih- 
ing is doue. Mr. Miller has made an irre­
proachable and itlicieut postmaster.
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W e P r in tth ls  w eek 9 3 7 6  co p ies  of 
the  C o u rie r-G aze tte , ou r re g u la r  
w eekly  c irc u la tio n  . Our R eg u la r  
W eekly C irc u la tio n  is 3 3 7 6 .
Thin Io th e  Urgent circulation attained by any 
paper in K n o t County, and nearly  all o f it la in that 
county and In the neighboring oni a o f  Lincoln, 
W aldo and Hancock. W e invite the moat com 
plete Inveatigatlon of our claim, and will abow our 
edition or our hooka to anyoue who may wiah to 
see.
CIRCU LA TIO N  OK T H E  C O U lilE K  O AZK IT K
October I .........................  3,476
O ctober R............................................... 3,376
October 15............................................................ 3,376
October 22.............................................................3,376
October 29...................  5,376
T o ta l for O ctober............................... ...lH.Sflu
T IIO S . .1. EM I’K ItoK , Forem an.
S T A T E  O F M AIN E.
K nox, a s .— O ctober 29, IRM1.
Thou peraonally appeared the above named 
T hoa. J  Em peror, and m ade oath to the tru th  of 
the foregoing atatem ent. Before me,
W. I t.  P IIF SC O T T ,
Juatlce  o f  the Peace.
It's been a good year for Maine, anti the 
state's wide awake papers have bail no little to 
do with her prosperity. They have been loyal 
to her interests.
Rockland's winter prospects are very roseate. 
With five new schooners to build mechanics 
should be able to find work to do. It’s very 
nice Io have a busy winter succeed a stirring 
summer.
W. II. Sherman, managing editor of the 
Bar Harbor Record, lias taken a new departure 
andon Wednesday last was married to Miss 
Annie E. Smith, of Bar Harbor. The happy 
couple have gone to Boston on a bridal tour. 
May their pathway through life be a joyous 
one is the wish of their friends of the press.
President Harrison has accepted the rcsignr- 
tion of Chas. B. Morton, Commissioner of 
Navigation. One Maine man is In the field 
for this position, Hon. T. R. Simonton of 
Camden, who has a strong backing, an< has 
made a aery able fight for the position. His 
principal opponent is a New York man.
The Belfast Age in its last issue trots out 
the old chcsnitt about the mud of Rockland’s 
streets. Rockland honestly earned her repu­
tation for mud, but has honestly reclaimed her 
streets, paved her main thoroughfare and im­
proved her other ways and has now the finest 
streets of any city in the state barring Portland 
and Bangor. If the Age doesn’t know it by this 
time it will jastilv to us its reason for 
d.opping the word “progressive” from its title.
Capt. Nash’s Mattie Farmer’s Almanac for 
1890 has reach d us, and has been put on the 
shelf where we keep our most useful books. 
The almanac appears in its old accustomed 
lorm, with the same appropriate monthly en­
gravings. The puzzle department is ot 
unusual Interest, the signatures of T. H. 
McLain of this city, T A. Gushee of Appleton 
and T. S. Bowden of Washington appearing 
very frequently in the list of solvers of last 
years’ hard nuts and puzzlers of this year.
P U L P IT  AND PE W .
Rev. F. V. Norcross closed his 29 years of 
pastorate with the Union Cong’l Church, Sun­
day last, and will proceed to North Conway. 
If the health of his sister permits he will pro­
ceed to Denver, Colorado, to pass the winter. 
We hope to give our reuders in a week or so a 
sketch of his pastorate which has been one of 
faithiul, untiring work on the part of the re­
tiring pastor... .The Waldoboro Congregation­
al Cbureh is without a pastor....Rev. L. D. 
Evans of Boothbay begins bis labor with the 
Camden Congregational Church next month 
....Rev. L. L. Hanscom of Bath preached his 
farewell sermon, Sunday, and started yester­
day with his family for Sioux Falls. Dakota, 
where he will locate... .The meetings at Black- 
ington’s Corner, under the lead of Rev. O. A. 
Andrews, still continue with unabated interest. 
Meetings continue every evening this week.... 
Rev. Warren Applebee of Vinalhaven 
preached in the Univcrsalist Church, Sunday. 
His evening sermon is spoken of as especially 
interesting....Rev. E. IS. Haskell of Hope 
Valley, It. I., preached an able sermon in the 
First Baptist Church, Sunday evening. Mr. 
Haskell was formerly pastor of the Cedar 
Street Baptist Church He was ihe guest of 
Capt. Anson Butler while here.
SOM E BIDS.
Bids to furnish granite tor the court yard 
walls of ihe new Congressional Library build­
ing, Washington, were opened last week with 
the following result:
Southern Granite Co., Lithonia, Ga.. $153,- 
790; Guilford Granite Co., Woodstock, Md., 
$175,437; Mt. Waldo Granite Co., Frankfort, 
Me., $179,000; Booth Bros. A Hurricane 
Granite Co., $193.000; Cape Ann Granite Co., 
Boston, Mass., $194, 990, in Concord granite 
$235,000; llodwell Gr.ultc Co, Hallowell, 
Me., $210,528; Charles Runnells, Lowell, 
Mass., Concord granite, $222,412; Westhutn 
Co., Richmond, Va., $223,339.
The job will probably fall to the Guilford 
Co., as Ihe Southern Co.’s stone is not 
acceptable. ---------- a ♦♦----------
HORSE HAIRS.
H. fl. Beau and G. It. Ellis are trying Io 
arrange Ihree races between Romulus and 
Eltnhrook for the gate receipts. One to be 
seen at Camden, one at Bel last and one at 
Bangor. It would make an exciting contest 
and we hope the arrangements will soon be 
made for the same.—Belfast Age.
A. C. Smith bas bought a fine carriage 
horse... .M. II . N a sh 's  gelding. Frank Jones' 
mare ami Capi. C. A. Crockett's gelding had a 
rattling little contest on the Bay Point boule- 
vard Thursday. The horses were very evenly 
mulched, and showed some excellent stepping. 
The first heat was won bv Capi. Crockett, the 
second was a very close thing, and the third 
wus won by Mr. Nash. A runaway und 
damaged buggy added to the excitement of 
the hour.
MORE VESSELS.
The new vessel building liy George A. Gil­
christ, in Belfast, is fast nearing completion. 
The outside planking is all on and they are 
now at work on her cabins. She will probably 
be launched the middle of November.
She is to lie a harkenline and Capt. H. B. 
Hooper of this city will command her.
— ' i>»----------
PRISON POINTS
W. H. Looney, esq , appeared before Gov. 
Burleigh aud Council last w eek and made an 
eloquent plea lor the pardon of Charles 11. 
enau. Il is probable that he will be par­
doned.
The case of Elbridge Stone of St. George, in 
State Prison tor breaking and enleriug, was 
brought to the attention of the Governor's Coun­
cil, Wednesday. A petition for his pardon had 
been before (be Council for some lime. As be 
bad hut a short time to serve out bis sentence 
the mutter was tabled.
M E N  A N D  W O M E N
Personal Paragraphs ot More or Less 
Interest ta Our Readers.
Lieut. Com. A. S. Snow is at Newport.
Mrs. E. M. Perry is visiting in Boston.
Mrs. II. O. Tibbetts is visiting in Biston.
Dr Fairfield has returned from Haverhill.
S. M. Bird and wife returned Saturday from 
New York.
Bart. Donahue is clerking in the Boston 
clothing store.
Gen. Tillson and family have gone to Flor­
ida for the winter.
Mrs. A. Cornwall of Oakland, Cal., is vis­
iting Miss Julia Spear.
Charles M. Kalloch is greatly improved from 
bis recent severe sickness.
i Mrs. Kate Prav of Btss Harbor has been 
visiting Mrs. E. H. Bartlett.
Mrs. Emma /Alexander of Bangor is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Phebe Davis.
A. W. Butler now orcupies his new house, 
Beech street, the Pierce place.
Ralph Avers from Nantasket, Mass., is vis- 
iting his old home in this city.
Charles Burns of Boston, an old Fourth Me. 
boy, was in the city yesterday.
Mrs. 8. H . W elili played the organ at the 
Congregational Church, Sunday.
Supervisor of Schools Turner left Saturday 
for a trip to Portland and Boston.
Miss Callie Stanley of Boston made a brief 
visit to her home in this city last week.
Capt. J. Weston Gregory’s family arc with 
him in schooner Clara bound to New York.
F. P. Litchfield of Broiklvn, N Y.. is in the 
city, the guest of his sister, Mrs. A. J. Shaw-
Mrs. W. McK Young and Miss Maud 
Young ol Bar Harbor are at Henry Beverage's, 
Warren street.
Mrs- E. It. Mayo and Mrs. W. J. Wood are 
a’ Jamaica Plain, Mass., the guests of Mrs. 
E. E. Gillette.
Capt. Andrew Pressey of New York was in 
the city over Sunday, leaving for Portland 
yesterday noon.
Miss Addie Gale returned home Wednesday 
after a fivo month’s trip with Stover’s “ Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin” Co.
Mrs. J. W. Hall leaves this week for New- 
York to accompany her husband in schooner 
Evie 15. Hall to Demerara.
Landlord II, C. Chapman of the Bangor 
House, Bangor, and son Harry have been in 
the Mooschead region, gunning.
True P. Pi ice, esq., of Fort Payne, Ala., is 
in the city for a few- days. He speaks very 
enthusiastically of Fort Payne and its pros­
pects. Mr. Pierce’s family will not go south 
for some time yet.
Il is with sincere regret that we loam or the 
dangerous and distressing illness of Frank H. 
Converse at his homo in Malden, Mass. Mr. 
Converse is a Newcastle boy, and is held in 
kindly remembrance by a large circle of friends 
here.— Waldoboro News.
The Waterville Seniinei says: “ The E. L. 
Veazie store is to continue business under the 
management of F. W. Fuller, a brother ot 
Mrs. Veazie and one of the most esteemed and 
capable of Rockland’s dry goods men. who is 
to reside in Waterville with bis family." Many 
regrets are expressed in ibis cilv that Mr. 
Fuller and wife are to leave us. They have a 
large and appreciative circle of friends here 
who will sincerely miss them.
T H E  C. & R. W A TER  CO.
W hat Its Pipe Crew is Doing at W est 
Camden.
Friday of last week was a big day for Fore­
man Larrabee and bis crew of ten men who 
compose his pipe crew. On that day they laid 
in ten hours 50 pieces of 10 inch pipe. When 
we take into account that e-ery piece of this 
pipe weighs from 1600 to 1700 pounds and that 
each piece bas to be rolled upon the skids, the 
tr pod placed in proper position, the pipe slung 
and lowered toils proper place, even up to the 
spigot in the bell, that the joint must first he 
caulked with jute, then hot lead run in which 
after cooling,to make a perfect joint and to off­
set the shrinkage, has to be caulked in very 
solidly, some idea of the magnitude of the 
day's work mentioned can be obtained. About 
200 feet of this distance ol pipe laying was 
through a ditch from eight to eleven feet deep. 
This feat of pipe laying was never excelled if 
ever equalled in this country. The work will 
be done this week with good weather. Some 
5800 feet will be laid in all.
FIVE OF ’EM.
A Real Ablebodied Shipbuilding Boom 
for Rockland.
A New Firm and Other Interesting Bits 
of Building News.
Rockland is to have a lively winter in the 
vessel construction business.
GEOltdE A. GILCHHEHT.
In the old brickyard privilege, south of the 
cement kilns, George A. Gilcbrest will have 
two vessels in construction this wince r. One of 
these vessels will he for Capt. J. A. Campbell, 
late of schooner Alfaretta Campbell. This 
vessel will be ot about 800 tons burthen, four 
masts, 178 feet keel, 11 feet depth, 0 1-2 feet 
between decks, 38 lect beam. The keel will be 
luttl the lust ol January.
The second will be a four-masted schooner 
of about 400 tons lor Capi. W. D. Gower of 
Sargentville. Both frames are now being cut. 
Mr. Gilcbrest ulso has oilier contracts to till.
I'lie yard where these vessel will go up is ihe 
old Calvin Ingraham yard, and has seeu sto­
ring times in its day, and we prophecy will see 
them again. Sanford itarretl built last in this 
yard, bark Will W. Case being launched from 
there.
COBH, Ul’TLEU & CO.
This is a new firm, organized to build and 
repair vessels, und operates the Cobh yard. 
This firm has a new schooner nearly com­
pleted in its yard, which will he launched 
within 30 days.
In December this firm will stretch the keel 
of a 750 ton center-board vessel for Capi. I). 
W. Look, now of schooner J. B. Holden. 
Bisbee Bros, have contracted to furnish the 
frame, of Virginia white oak, to he delivered 
here in December, and 1’ettee of Bath is mak­
ing her model.
They will also build a 3-masted eenter-hoard 
schooner of 900 tons for Capt. E. S. Farwell of 
this city, the frame to lie delivered in May.
This firm is repairing the M l.uclla Wood, 
has made repairs on ihe Clara Colcord, und 
will put a new set of hanging knees into the 
Milford when she arrives,aud will keep their 
crew busy all winter. A. W. Butler is the 
new member of the linn.
i. e . sn o w  & co.
Have the keel laid for a 200-ton schooner 
which they will build this winter.
R EAD Y FOR USE.
Workmen were repairing the steps of the 
house o f  Dr. C. It. Cole, corner or Summer 
1 and Union streets, recently bought by him of 
| J. G. Bottle. A ptek-ux was needed for use,
J and while the men were discussing where to 
, borrow such an implement one of Ihern lore 
■ up a portion of the walk which needed re­
moval, aud Io and heboid a rusty pick ax lay 
beneath, waiting to he used. Il had lain there
I for years.
W ISC A SSET COURT.
Court is now in session at Wiscasset, Judge 
i’eters presiding. George II. Weeks of Dam­
ariscotta is foreman of the grand jury, and 
John Fuller of Newcastle and J. J. A. Hoffses 
of Jefferson foremen of the traverse juries.
The following Knox County lawyers have 
been in attendance. J. E. Hanly, Rockland; 
J. E. Moore, Thomaston; L. M. Staples and 
H. Bliss. Jr , Washington.
Thus far the term has proved uneventful.
T H E  STEAM BOATS.
The steamer City of Richmond will mnke 
her last trip for the season from Portland Io 
Maehiasport on Tuesday, Dee. 24th....The 
Kennebec County papers say that the steamer 
Islander has been sold to the Rockland A- 
Swan's Island Steamboat Co. for $14,000. 
The Islander lias been running on tbatgoutc in 
place of the May Field, giving good satisfac­
tion..--The B. & B. steamers commenced on 
three trips a week yesterday leaving here for 
Boston Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and 
for Bangor Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
For Bar Harbor and landings Tuesday, Thurs­
day and Saturday and for Ellsworth Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday.
————.♦»---------
LA ZELLE ISLAND.
The following case was tried in the S. J. 
Court in Belfast last week :
Geo. L. Maker, North Haven, vs. Frances L. 
Lassell, Rockland. Petition for partition. 
Plff. claims to own two-seventh ot Lassell's 
Island in Penobscot Bay and wants his part 
setoff. The deft, claims that plff. owns but 
l-7th of the island and objects to the division. 
The island contains about 148 acres and is 
coming into prominence as a summer resort. 
Gen. Cillev, the counsel for the defence, is a 
part owner of the island. The Judge ruled in 
favor ot the plff. but the ease goes to the law 
court on report. Montgomery for plff; Gen. 
Cl1 ley tor deft.
T H E  M EADOW S.
Mr. and Mrs. E. I-’. Parlee left Friday morn­
ing for Lowell, Mass., where lltey will make 
their home.... Pleasant Valiev Grange had a 
harvest feast Tuesday Inst. There was a large 
attendance... . It is expected that a new cream 
route will be s ta rte d  the first o f November in 
Warren on the west side of the Georges River 
....T he creamery has overcome most of the 
obstacles incident to all new creameries the 
lirst year, and is now ready to give the farmers 
good prices for their cream if the farmers will 
lurni-b it. A grand opportunity is now offered 
the farmers who are situated in reach of the 
creamery to co-operate and place it at onee on 
a good paying basis. The management have 
done everything thay can do and have suc­
ceeded in placing on the market a quality of 
butter not excelled anywhere and lor which 
there is a demand far in excess of the supply. 
Now only one tiling remains for complete 
triumph and success, and that is forall farmers 
who have not mbit routes to join bands and 
work tor the creamery, furnish the cream 
liberally and you shall be paid liberally. Butter 
is now bringing high prices. Creameries are 
springing up all over the country, success at­
tends their efforts everywhere after the first 
year or two and when the farmers all pull 
together. It is a great mistake when such a 
chance is olfered not to give it a hearty support. 
It makes it very hard for a few farmers to 
carry on such an enterprise when many with­
hold their support walling for the few to bear 
the heavy burdens. Come in now, all, and 
success is assured at once.
Y. M. C. A.
The next entertainment in the Farewell Hail 
Course by Leland T. Powers and Louise Bald­
win Powers will be given Nov. 18th. More 
than 350 scats are already taken. Tickets for 
the remainder of the course can be secured for 
$1 at the rooms of the Y. M. C. A. The bil- 
ance of course is as follows: Nov, 18, Leland 
T. Powers, Impersonator, and Louise Baldwin 
Power--, Soprano; Dec. 19, Boylston Concert 
Co.; Jan. 13, 1890, Bernhard Listemann Club. 
Rt served seats to all of these for $1 can be
procured at the ofilce of the Y M. C. A.......
Secretary Armstrong of the Massachusetts 
Association, at its convention in Waltham last 
week, comoared the association now with that 
of 1860. During mat time the buildings have 
increased from $465,600 to $015,800, while Hie 
incidental expenses itave advanced Iron, $93,- 
000 to $152,000. There have been six new 
buildings added ihe past year, nnd the Interest 
and results of the work of the past year were 
greater than those of any previous year. The 
treasurer’s report showed a balance ott hand of 
$174.36, the expenditures having been $0421 74 
... .A  Junior class in the gymnasium will be 
organized next Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock. 
It is hoped that every junior gymnasium mem­
ber will be present----Next Sunday morning
at 9 30 o'clock there will be a meeting in the 
rooms. Every active member of the associa­
tion is earnestly requested to be present us 
plans will be made for the observance of the 
week of prayer f ir young men, which begins 
the 2nd Sunday in November.
PRIVATE SCHOOL!
I wiflU to call uttvnlion to the fact tha t I have on- 
gaged
R O O M S  A T  3 7 5  M A IN  S T .,
where I shall open a Private School fur btudenlfl o f 
both HcXCH,
Beginning Monday, Sept. 2 ,1889
titudonta cun enter on and after th is date, und will 
receive cureful attention and individual instruction  
in the (studies they wish to puruuu.
KATES OF TUITION:
Commercial Studios, per term of 12 w eeks. .$15.00 
English “ •• •• “  10.00
Phonogranhy “  “  “  “  . . .  15 00
Phonography one month (lesson daily) . . .  5.00
For fu rther particu la rs  apply to 11. N. DOE, 
Rockland, Me. 34-46
< ■
Boston M arine 
INSURANCE COMPANY
17 State SI., BOSTOK.
13 W ull Street, SiEW YORK.
C ap ita l Paid in C ash
ONE M ILLIO N  DOLLARS.
A ssets  o v er
Two M il l io n  D o l l a r s .
N et S urp lus as to Policy H olders
$ 1 ,8 4 5 ,7 2 5 .4 8 .
T h is  is the la rg est Am erican com pany 
doing business on th is continent upon the 
.stock p lan , tak ing  M arine l l is k s  only, and 
th e  business o f  the Company exceeds th a t 
ol a ll o ther M assachusetts com panies com- 
biued.
Correspondence solicited.
THOS. H. LORD, R. B. FULLER,L
S ecretary. P resident.
E.W. BERRY &  CO.
C A LL S PE C IA L  A T T E N T IO N  TO  T H E IR  
L IN E  O F
F
II
R
S
Capes and Collars,
Muffs and Boas,
Caps and Gloves.
F
U
R
5
We have just received a large line of 
the above goods in fine and medium 
grades.
Felt Shoes and Slippers
We are Sole Agents for this city.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
We invite an inspection of our 
large and complete stock in every 
department.
High Cut Grain Shooting Shoes
OUR LINE LEADS THEM ALL!
1 S T  B IG  L IN E
—<ie —
°  2 5 c
TIES
Fall Styles, 
New Shapes,
rife
New Patterns, jv.
FULL LINE FURNISHING GOODS.
JU S T  IN
TH IS W E E K .
C o l l a r s  a n d  C u f f s ,
GLOVES AND HOSIERY,
M u ffle rs  in  L a rg e  V a r ie ty .
S iLk  U/UB^eLL^S.
T H E  B E S T  I N  T H E  W O R L D
Gunners, Fishermen, Quarryinen all 
say that the •
S n a g P r o o f  R u b b e r  B o o t s
are the best ever used. We are the 
only agents for this boot iu the city.
E V E R Y B O D Y
can get the Best Assortment and 
prices gu iranteed as Low as the 
Lowest on all goods sold at
E. YY. BERRY & CO.’S,
OPP. T H O U N D IK E  H O TE L.
3
R A T T L E R S
S//W0  f t  TO f l  'S.
Six Pieces of Fine
F re n c h  B ro a d c lo th s
Choice Shades, worth S I.25,
Only 75 Cents per Yd.
One Lot Wool Fill
TYCOON REPPS!
Worth 17 cents.
Only |2 2' Cents.
1 o o
BLACK HAIR MUFFS
Worth 75 cents,
Only 50 Cents.
41
W e  have ju s t m ade au ex­
tensive p u rch ase  of
BLANKETS!
and no such B argains w ere ev­
er offered in the State.
60 pairs G ra y  A rm y B lan­
kets, w orth $2 .50  per pair,
OUR PRICE $1.50
60 pairs 11-4 W hite  B lan­
kets, w orth  $3 .50 ,
OUR PRICE $ 2 .5 0 .
A lso several odd lots o f B lan ­
kets at a g re a t reduction from  
regular price.
BLANKETS from 75c to $12.
Bargain Counter Item s!
M en’s S h irts  and D raw ers  
25c and 35c.
B oys’ G ray S hirts and 
D raw ers .35c.
C h ildren’s red V ests  and 
Pants 25c to 50c,
L adies’ V ests and P a n ts  37c; 
worth 50c.
N otice goods and prices 
in N orth W indow .
S IM O N T O N ’S.
Coupons
Plushes
W ednesday Morning,
OCTOBER 23, 1889,
W e  shall open a la rge  lo t of 
those
PLUSHES
Sam e as we had la s t year, in 
H ig h  A r t Shades, in $3  or $4  
quality , a t th e  ra te  of about
SI.25
in leng ths of from o n e-th ird  to 
one yard.
Six pieces m ore of those 42 
inch
B L A C K
D R E S S  G O O D S
2 9 c
W o rth  75 cents.
O ne case
In d io  Bins iDress Prints
6c
U sual price 8 cents.
F u l l e r  &  C o b b .
T H E  R O C K L A N D  C O U R I E R - G A Z E T T E :  T U E S D A Y , O C T O B E R  29, 1889.F O L K S  A N D  T H I N G S .
Advertisers receive the benelit of 53*6 circu­
lation this week.
E. P. Rollins has entered the store of E. M.
Terry ns clerk.
Bryant & Gobi) are very busy getting out 
some nice monuments.
The cross on the new Catholic church was 
placed in position at 5.30 p. m., Oct. 24, 1889.
The W. C. T. U. will hold its regular meet­
ing Friday at three p. m. in the Y. M. C. A. 
parlors. i_
Alexander Cummings lias moved into the 
house recently vacated by Erastus Spear,Lime- 
rock street.
J. P. Wise has set a line of shado trees on 
ench side of the walk on the extension of 
Masonic street.
Robt. Anderson is occupying the Bradbury 
cottage on Knox street, while his new house is 
being completed.
Warren and Maynnrd Williams are grading 
E. C. Spnukling's house lot, corner of Broad 
way and Masonic streets:
Al. Stetson, formerly of Union, is having a 
barber shop fitted up in the room in Jones 
Block, formerly occupied by F. 1). Healey.
The counting room of A. F. Crockett A Co. 
presents a lively appearance Saturday evenings, 
’when dozens of men file in to receive their 
weekly wages.
About 24b shares have thus far been sold 
in Series No. 5 of the Rockland Loan A 
Building Association. Opportunity is still 
given to buy in this series.
City Solicitor Gould and others interested in 
the Snow-Pressey case went to Portland 
yesterday, that case coming up before the 
U. S. Court there this week.
The city council rooms are being improved. 
The aldermanic den is resplendent in a new 
carpet, while new paint and other improve­
ments brighten up both departments of muni­
cipal justice.
The Emmeline Harrington house, North 
Haven, burned last week, was insured with 
Cochran, Baker & Cross, this city, 8800 on the 
house, total loss, and $'500 on the furniture, 
partial loss.
The talk among the barbers about closing all 
but two evenings of the week has thus far re­
sulted in nothing. It should be done, and a 
little work on the part of those who wish to try 
it would doubtless make it a go.
Anderson Camp, S. of V., installed the fol­
lowing officers Wednesday evening, Past De­
partment Colonel E. K. Gould officiating: Cap­
tain, Frank D. Wardwcll; 1st Lieutenant, Fred 
J. Hull; 2nd Lieutenant, Albert W. Rhodes.
All of our male singers are requested t o 
meet in Grand Army Hall this evening at 7.30 
o’clock to rehearse some of the old familiar 
war songs for Thursday evening’s entertain­
ment in the Grand Army fair, next week. 
James Wight will lead.
“ Does this boat go to Sunset?” inquired a 
Main street clerk at Tillson wharl the other 
day, meaning, of course, the Deer Island 
villege by that name. “No sir,” innocently 
answered one of the deck hands of the boat, 
"we don’t go till tomorrow morning.”
Mrs. Mary ltanlctt is shipping shaggy cats 
all over the U. S. She expressed five of them 
yesterday, one going to Detroit, Mich. It re­
quires considerable scratching around to fill 
the orders she receives. It's amewsing to see 
how eager people are to get these coon cats.
It would be quite a catastrophe if the supply 
should fail.
The Hurricane Packing Co., Hurricane, 
Geo. E. Tilden superintendent, is very busy 
putting up its famous “Neptune Nectar,” a 
product ol the sea that is very nutritious and 
toothsome, and of great benefit to dyspeptics. 
Clams are also being put up in large quantities.
A crew of 40 is kept constantly employed, 
and more wanted, especially female help.
Dr. William A. Banks has been appointed a 
member of the Rockland board of pension ex­
amining surgeons. Dr. Banks is an ex-army 
surgeon and was an efficient member of the 
Rockland board for several years, until re­
moved by Commissioner Black four years ago. 
The following complete the membership of the 
board: Dr. Bonj. Williams and Dr. F. E. 
Hitchcock.
The new parlor theatre, Spring street, is be 
ing pushed to completion. The windows have 
been stained, the boxes are being constructed 
and the finishing touches made to tho stage. 
The curtain has been delivered. It bears a 
very faithful likeness of Bay Point, Labe's 
brush doing the work. The opening date has 
not yet been definitely fixed, neither tho open­
ing entertainment, but it will not he the Jap-
ise Village.
ohn T. Berry has bought the Hall property
Main Street, south of the Berry stable, of 
the widow of Ephraim Hall. The purchuse 
cimprises the land on the eastern side ot Main 
street, 70 feet trout and 90 feet deep, with the 
wooden block thereon, the ground floor of 
which is occupied by Mrs. E. L. Perkins, C. 
W. Moulton and the Fish harness shop. Mr. 
Berry has not yet decided what he will make 
of the property.
Several changes have taken place among 
our pedagogues the last two weeks. Miss 
Shields is now teaching in the upper I’rimury 
school on Summer street. Miss Belle Spring 
now presides over the Purchase Street Primary 
and Miss Gracia B. Sprague has been en­
gaged as assistant teacher at the Lincoln 
Street Grammar school, also as music teacher. 
We are pleased to see that music is to be 
added to the curriculum in this school. Miss 
Sprague is well equipped for teaching this 
branch.
Attention is called to the fact that the Rock- 
ltnd Charitable Association's annual meeting 
for the election of officers occurs November 6th 
due notice of which will be given us to the 
place of meeting. This society numbers 190 
members and the amount of charitable work 
done by it during the past year was truly won­
derful for an organization of its age. The 
society hopes to udd greatly toils membership 
and make its work still more effective during 
the coming yeur. All should lend them their 
aid and help on this good work. After the an­
nual meeting they will establish rooms where 
contributions can be left on certain days of 
each week. Some members of the executive 
committee will Ire present to see that proper 
care is taken of contributions and that they are 
carefully placed where they will do the most 
good. Don’t forget the Rockland Charitable 
Association!
The Sunday school of the Free Baptist
Church will give a mission concert at the 
church next Sunday evening at 7 o’clock.
C. M. Walker, esq., has moved into the office 
in Willoughby Block vacated by Dr. Chamber- 
lain. He has had it cosily fitted up for his 
occupancy.
Nothing tlecisive has been done concerning 
electric lighting since our last issue. The 
Easton Co. of New York, the lowest bidders, 
shotv a disposition to complete the contract, 
and the city committee is waiting for them to 
furuish good and sufficient bondsmen to vouch 
for their reliability.
We have beard from many sources this 
morning words of praise for the artistic sing­
ing of Mrs. Emory Thomas of tills city nt the 
entertainment given by the Catholic Young 
Men’s Association in tlieir rooms last evening. 
Mrs. Thomas is a contralto witli a highly 
cultivated voice of great sweetness, and she 
handles it very artistically. She is one ot the 
most cultivated vocalists our city ever enter­
tained as a resident, and we hope to hear her 
more frequently.
Patrick McNamara arrived on the boat this 
morning from Vermont, where he has been 
developing a soapstone deposit for a Rockland 
syndicate. He brought samples to Boston and 
this city, and the developments have proved in 
the highest degree satisfactory to those most 
interested. The mineral has been examined 
liy the biggest firm in the business and they 
were so well pleased that they agreed to buy 
all that the quarry produced. Some of the 
samples were in bonrd form, three feet long, 
one foot wide and three inches thick. L. Q. 
Tyler accompanied Mr. McNamara to Boston, 
but has since returned to Vermont.
“Cheaper to travel than to stay at home” is 
the statement in the big advertisement of 
Hutchinson’s excursion over the Boston A 
Bangor Steamboat Line which appears in our 
paper today, and it certainly means something. 
November 4th the National Maritime Exhibi­
tion opens in Boston, and a wonderful exhibi­
tion it is to be. To enable people to get thera 
and see it, a series of popular excursions is to 
be run over the Boston and Bangor steamers. 
One hundred tickets will be sold for each of 
five trips commencing Friday Nov. 8, the last 
excursion going Nov. 18. These tickets will 
be sold for $1 each, the return ticket also cost­
ing 8'1 making the unprecedented round trip 
fare of $2. Tickets good for seven days. Be 
present at the opening sale. Tickets can be 
procured of C. M. Harrington, American Ex­
press office. The sale opens Tuesday Nov. 5.
AM USEM ENTS.
The readings of Prof. Eastty given in the 
High School room Friday evening were at­
tended by a goodly sized audience, who as 
usual enjuyed the selections highly.
Hamilton Lodge, I. O. G. T., will hold a 
sociable next Wednesday evening at Good 
Templars Hall, Crockett Block. Confectionery 
will be served free. Admission ten cents.
The fair and supper given by the enterpris­
ing ladies of the Universalist Circle, Wednes­
day, was largely attended by people who had 
shekels oi silver, and when the accounts were 
closed $190 was the handsome sum which was 
added to the circle’s coffers.
The Young Men’s Catholic Association had 
a concert and dance lust evening in their 
rooms. The concert passed off very pleas­
antly while the dance was enjoyed by about fit) 
couples. William Doherty won the prize cake 
and Eugene O’Neil the barrel of flour. About 
$50 was cleared.
The last of the course of six assemblies 
given in Simonton’s Hall took place Wednes­
day evening, quite a number of couples being 
present to enjoy the closing “hop.” All who 
attended declared the course a decided success 
ns we prophesied. Another course to be given 
in Harmony Hull, by Herbert Kennedy, will 
commence one week from tonight.
The Ladies Auxiliary to the Tau Delta 
Kappa Society will hold their first entertain­
ment of the season at the High School build­
ing tomorrow evening. Among the principal 
attractions will be singing t>y the ever popular 
J. H. McNamara and readings by the elocu­
tionist Miss Marin Barrett. Refreshments 
consisting of ice cream, cake, etc., will be 
served during the evening. The price of ad­
mission will lie but 15 cents. The proceeds 
from the entertainment will be used lor the 
commendable purpose of improving the in­
terior of the building arid in the purchase ol 
library books.
The G. A. It. Fair opens next Tuesday eve­
ning and continues four consecutive evenings. 
Beal of Boston will decorate, and the vets pro­
pose to make this the greatest event in the 
history of the Post. On the first evening the 
following men, prominent in O. A. It. circles, 
will lie present: Department Commander Drew, 
Ex-Department Commander Lane, Pension 
Agent J. B. Anderson, ex-Senior Vice Depart­
ment Commander S. I,. Miller and others. On 
this evening the Iopas Male Quartet will also 
sing.. The Post will issue a daily throughout 
the fair, “ The Vidette,” the first number of 
which will appear next Thursday, and this 
issue will contain the complete program for the 
four nights.
The handsome total of 18,880 CoriuF.it-
G a z b t t e s  have been issued from this office the 
month just closing—6,880 more than the cir­
culation claimed for our leading contemporary. 
Our circulation is sworn to every week, and 
our books and our edition are open to the 
closest inspection.
LATE LACONICS.
Another arrest in the Cronin case.
The Cronin trial was begun Thursday.
The Parnell Commission resumed its sittings 
Thursday.
There was a 8200,000 fire nt Selma, Ala., 
early Sunday morning.
An explosion of dynamite In Montreal
Thursday did considerable dutnage.
The Episcopal Convention in New York has
completed its work and adjourned.
Severe earthquakes in Europe, accompanied
by loss of life, at Gallipoli, Italy.
The strike of the local switchmen nt Mem­
phis remains practically unchanged.
It is reported that the Union Pacific and the
Vanderbilt system have formed a traffic agree­
ment.
Secretary Windom lias accepted the resigna­
tion of Charles B. Morton, Commissioner of 
Navigation.
The South and Central American visitors 
were entertained nt Omaha on Sunday and in 
the evening started for St. Louis. •
The marriage ot the Crown Prince of 
Greece and the Princess Sophie of Prussia 
was solemnized in Athens Sunday.
The journeymen tailors of Chicago, number­
ing 750, went on strike Thursday, owing to the 
trouble in one shop overall obnoxious entter.
English capitalists propose to bridge the St. 
Lawrence at Quebec and construct a railway on 
the North shore of Quebec to the Straits of 
Belle Isle.
There was a novel funeral ceremony on Sun­
day in a Catholic church at Providence over an 
empty coffin, in memory of the dead King of 
Portugal.
A disgraceful cutting affray occurred Sat­
urday afternoon in a Dover street barber shop, 
Boston, in which John L. Sullivan and his 
friends were mixed up.
John J. Toner, or Jack Bean, as he is some­
times called, is the man who killed McKcnnon, 
in Boston, Wednesday ufternoon; he gave 
himself up Thursday.
The explosion of a boiler Thursday on the 
Cephalonia, which sailed from Liverpool for 
Boston, injured the second engineer and four 
firemen, and necessitated a return to Liverpool 
for repairs.
A New Jersey schooner was wrecked oir 
Cape Henry Wednesday. M hen first discov­
ered five men were lashed to the rigging; on 
Sunday evening only one remained. The life 
saving crew did not dare to attempt a rescue.
COUNTY COMMENT.
— The town of Warren was named for Gen. 
Joseph Warren who fell at Bunker Hill, and it 
would be a very proper thing to dedicate the 
new Soldiers Monument June 17, the anniver­
sary of the patriot’s death.
— The shut down at Vinalhaven throws 
many men out of employment, and scatters 
them in all directions seeking work. The pros­
perity of Vinalhaven’s granite business is of 
great importance to Rockland and it is to lie 
hoped that there will be un early revival of the 
work there.
T H E  FISH ER M E N .
A telegram was received by George Steele 
Wednesday morning that the schooner Emma 
W. Brown was at North Sydney with a full 
trip of mackerel, 350 barrels, bound borne and 
to insure the cargo. A week ago a letter re­
ceived from tbe vessel stated that sbe had 150 
barrels. This is good news, us there is a large 
fleet of seiners ut Sydney. The vessel is 
owned by Zenas Crown of Pigeon Cove.— 
Gloucester Breeze-
All kinds of fish ut present are very scarce 
on ihe shore and vessels are not getting enough 
to pay expenses. The large pollock schools 
that have been customary to put in an appear- 
unce at this season of the year are now con­
spicuous by their absence, lor up to the pres ‘nt 
time this fishing has been a complete failure. 
Some of the shore fishermen suy they have 
known tbe pollock schools to keep off until the 
middle of November before putting in an ap­
pearance.—Gloucester Breeze.
M AINE M ATTERS.
28th
BUSY B EES.
The Central Knitting Bee will be held with 
Mrs. Dr. Wiggin, Masonic St., Monday eve­
ning.
The South-End Knitting Bcc will meet with 
Mrs. Cyrus Wentworth. Crescent street, on 
Wednesday evening, Ort. 30th,instead of Nov. 
6th, as before announced.
Lord Derby in a speech nt Liverpool Thurs­
day evening indorsed Mr. Gladstone's foreign
Flour! Flour!
• Juft received a Car o f ..
EvE/J/fiq School!
FREE LESSONS IN SHORT HAND
A chance for everybody to test their ability to 
learn Phonography. P e n m a n s h ip  and  a l l  E n g  
Hall B r a n c h e s  T h o r o u g h ly  T a u g h t. A place 
I w here the boys and girls can spend the ir evenings 
I learning som ething nsefu I and be free from harm .
! fu! influences. PuUdjeHon given
policy. He deprecated alliances and snid that O pening Session , Mom, Od. 21, ’89. 
England had no business to assist Germany - r r o M C  u r n v  ■ A uu
in keeping conquered provinces. ! ., L O W .r B _1_____J ________ For particulars apply to 40.44
An agreement lias been entered into, it is | H . N . D O E , 375  M a in  S tree t.
w hich said , b y  the distance* betw een B oston  ,_________ _______________________________
and New York, via Hie New York and New nnOfTMM 0 T l l t i n n n t l  n  n r  
England, will be considerably shortened. BUolUPl «  BAlmOR S. S. CO 
Mr. Gladstone, in a speech at Chester, Eng.. C H A N C E  OF T IM E .
Three Trips a Week to Boston
on Saturday paid a high tribute to the Ameri­
can system of government, and advised his 
hearers to make a study of the history of the 
American revolution.
The Superintendent of the Railway Mail Ser­
vice has mnde arrangements by which it is ex­
pected to make a saving of about twenty hours 
in the transcontinental mail service.
itiirths.
MODDEL—Rockland, Oct. 23, to Mr. and Mrs. 
C larence Moddel, a  daughter.
CARLETON—Hope, Get. 13, to Mr. and Mrs. B. 
II. Carleton, a daughter.
Ma n h fiE i.h — Hope, Oct. 21, to Mr. and Mrs. F k 
L . Mansfield, a  son.
W a h iik u r n —Thom aston, Oct. 23, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles II. W ashburn , a hop.
Beck—Sunset, Deer Is le , Oct. 10, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Beck, a son.
H tu rrta q e s .
Co o k — Ul'.ED—W aldoboro, Oct. 23, Charles S. 
Cook o f P ortland  and A nnie J.R eed  of W aldoboro.
G ilm an  — W en tw o rth  — Searsinoht, Oet. 20, 
P rank E. Gilman of South Montville and Flora E. 
W entw orth of Hope.
Coo.mbh—P ifr c i:—Vinalhaven, Oet. 19, Edwin 
L. Coombs and Maggie Pierce, b »tli of Vinalhaven.
S m a l l e y —CU.MMINGS—a t . George, Get. 26, by 
Rev. George A. Andrews, Adelbe t Smalley and 
Maud Cummings, both of e t. George.
I l n t l i s .
Stinho .n—Deer Isle, Oct. 24, Capt. Jesse  Stinson, 
aged 65 years.
J o n es—South Thom aston, Oct. 21, F reddie R., 
son of John  Jones, aged 12 years, 7 months, 7 days.
Me r r ia m —Rockport, Oet. 23, H a ttie  Merriam, 
aged 17 years.
Do n ov a n -R o ck la n d , Oet. 22, Patrick Donovan, 
aged 33 years, 10 mor>lhs, 5 days.
T o l m a n —Portland , October 21, W alter E . Tol- 
m an,! fornerly of Rockland, aged 78 years, in 
m onths.
C unnin g ha m —Rockland, Oct. 19, Infant son of 
Clinton J .  Cunningham .
SAWYER—Sunset, Deer Isle, Get 17. H arriet, wife 
of Caleb Saw yer, aged 46 years.
S m a r t—Rockport, Oct. 21, Em ily J .  Smart, aged 
60 years.
$ IO O  R E W A R D
Is offered for the body of C larence Sim m ons, mate 
of schooner Kendrick Fish, knocked overborn! and 
drow ned Tuesday, O ctober 15. The vessel was on 
her way from Bangor to New York, and the acci­
dent happened when two miles from Owl’s Head in 
course way.
G. II. W A LL, for the family,
41-43* fe n an t’s H arbor, Me.
S T O R E  FOR S A L E .
Owing to the ill h ia l th , the subscriber offers for 
lie the appurtenances and stock of confectionery, 
fru it, nuts, tobacco, etc., etc , contained in store 
No. 356 Main stree t, in this city, 'l’his store lias 
been used for this business many years, and is con­
sidered one of the best stands in Rockland.
I W . A. BARKER.
W A N T E D .
Hay in exchange fo ra  horse.
C. F . SA W T E L L E  at C orner Music. S tore.
C IR L  W A N T E D .
A girl to work in a  family of live. High wugcH 
will be paid for a com petent cook. Apt ly at
42 56 M ID D LE ST.
W A N T E D .
T h ree  sm art young men, piece w ork, can earn 
$1 to $2 a day ; two boys, wages $4 and $6 a week ; 
girls for Hewing room $3 Io $6 a week. A pply to 
M tt. M OW RY, Rust, M owry,Payson Co. <2
TO  L O D C E R S .
A room to let on lirst lloor,
42-43 2S5M A IN ST .
F U R N A C E  FO R  S A L E .
A good Furnace for Hale cheap. A pply to 
42.43 .J. II. S IM ONTO N, *1 homunton, Me.
C A U T IO N .
T his is to  caution all my custom ers from giving 
orders or paying money to I,. W . Kelley, its lie is 
- ■ -IV agent anil can furnish none of my goods.
41-42 C. F. SA W T K L L E .
CHAS. T SPEA R,
C .  &  P .
S 5 .2 5  ONLY S 5 .2 5
O th er G rad es fr o m  **."> to  * 6 .7 3 .
B est ^ T ’ L ° ui$ S ffo ^ /s
$1 8 .0 0  P e r  T on.
Commencing Monday. O ctober 28, 18s<i, atenmer, 
will leave K ockland, weather perm itting , aa fob 
Iow a:
For Boston Monday, W ednesday and Friday nt 
about IS p. m . or upon arrival of ati amera from 
Bangor and .Mt. Ilcaert.
For Camden, Beilant, Bearaport, Bucksport, Win- 
ta rp o n  Hampden and Bangor, Tucaday, Thu 
day and S aturday  at about 0 a. in., o r upon , 
rival oi steam er flora Boston.
For G reen 's Landing, Boutli Weal Ilurbor, North 
E ast H arbor,B ar Ilurbor and Sorrento, I ueaday 
T hursdays ami Paturdaya at about tin . m , - 
upon arrival of ateam er from Iioaton.
F or N orth W eal H arbor (Itcer lule) Sedgwick, 
B ronklln, B luehill, Harry and E llsw orth, Tiles, 
daya, T hursdays ami Paturdaya at about 0 a. in , 
o r upon arrival ofatouiner from Boston.
R E T U R N IN G  TO  R O C K L A N D  :
From Boston M onday, W edncaday and Friday at 
4 p. m. J
From Bangor at 11 a. m., Monday, W ednesday and 
F riday.
From  Sorrento at 8 u. in., Bar H arbor tit 10 a. m., 
M onday, W ednesday und Friday
From  Ellsw orth ut 0 a. m , Monday, W ednesday 
and Friday.
CHAS. E. W E E K S , A gent, Rockland. 
C A L V IN  AU STIN , A gent, Boston.
WM. II. H IL L , J r ., Oen. Manager, Boston. -
M a n d c h lin g  J a v a  C o ffee ................................ 3 ’ c
F a n c y  R io  C offee ..................................................2 8 c
C h e a p e r  G ra d es .......................... a t  L ess P r ic e s .
Corn, Men’, Cracked Corn, Oats, Feed, Flour, 
M iddlings, W heat for Hen Food, Gluten Meal, 
Gil M'-al, Cotton Seed Meal, T u rk ’s Island, Liver- 
pooi ami Mineral Salt. Bone Meaf,‘T racked  Bone, 
Sea Sliellw fur Poultry , at Bottom Prices.
N O TIC E .
I f  yo u  h a v e  t in y  C orn, O ats, E a r ley , E tc ., 
th a t you  w ant g ro u n d  y o u  c a n  be a c c o m ­
m o d a te d  b y  sen d in g; it to  n»y .M ill, 
8 P E A IV S  W H A R F . K j  Jy w A/*
C H A S. T . S P E A R ,
295 and 297 Main St,, Rockland.
CUT FLOWERS
I I f
ROCKLAND TRUST CO.
S t f E  DEPOSIT BOXES
.......... TO LET A T ...........
S 5 , S 3 , S 1 0  a Year
[A CCO RD IN G  TO SIZE]
In the Vault ofthe Rockland Trust Co,
w il l  bo fo u n d  a  sa fe  p la c e  for  
V a lu a b le  P a p e r s , B o n d s , S tock s, E tc ., being; 
F ire  P r o o f  a n d  B u r g la r  P roof. 27
POIt SALE.
Roses, Carnations, B ouvardias, 
C hrysanthem um s, E tc.
Funeral
Designs!
4bT*AH long notice as possible should be given in 
making orders, so tha t the best llowers can be se« 
c u r e d - th a t  is, O R D ER  PRO M PTLY .
Orders Left at No, 10 Limerock St.,
from 9.30 a. m. to 4 p. m., and from 6.30 to 9.30 p 
m. will receive prom pt attention.
MRS. A. I. MATHER.
C R E E N  H O U S E ,
Cor. Pleasant & Purchase, Sts.
W e Never Follow, 
But Always Lead
............IN............
GOOD GOODS 
AT LOW PRICES!
A  F in e  F lo u r ..................... $5.00
E x tra  St. L o u is .................  5.25
2 cans P each es ..................  25c
3 cans C o rn .......................  25c
95
FROM LAGUNA.
Following arc a few extracts oi a letter from 
Capt. Fred C. II.ill of schooner Flora Wood- 
house wrecked at Laguna:
On the 19th of Sept, it commenced blowing 
a hurricane from the S. W. in which 13 vessels 
went on shore. Of these nine are sunk, the 
rest on the heath all wrecked. They are con­
demned and sold at public auction. On the 
20th our vessel commenced to drug towards 
the beach, parting one chain, tearing away the 
cutwater, cutting down hawse pipes, und went 
broadside on the beach. The tide being un­
usually high left her very high up on the 
beach when it receded, but we managed with 
the help of sails and anchor out ahead to get 
her head off shore. But when the tide fell it 
left the vessel dry around the stern wiib about 
three feet of wuier at the hows. The cargo,67 M 
of mahogany, was discharged and piled up on 
the beach. On the 28th there being un un­
usually high tide caused by heavy ruins in the 
interior coming out ut the Lagoon, we suc­
ceeded in getting the vessel uftoat, she leaking 
badly. 1 had three surveys the final one de­
claring vessel not seaworthy and recommend­
ing that vessel be sold for the benefit of all 
concerned.
There never was such a hurricane known 
here before. It wrecked eighteen canoes, sunk 
two steamers,left nine vessels sunk and ashore, 
blew 46 houses down, overflowed the whole 
town, tore awuy the wharves. There were no 
lives lost here in the harbor but outside the 
bar the result was different, where there was 
one German hark, one Italiau brig, oue Ameri­
can schooner, and oue Mexican schooner. Of 
these the hark was the only one that rode out 
the storm, the rest sinking ut their anchors. 
All bauds were losl with the exception of one 
man who was washed ashore aiive.
The governor has appointed Nov 
Thunksgiving Day.
The Free Baptist society of Pittsfield have 
raised $3,000 towards a new church, and will 
furl her push the matter.
Pittsfield business men are raising a fund of 
$150 to help build a road to Detroit which will 
tiring to Pittsfield a certain trade which now 
goes to East Newport.
The annual meeting of the Grand Division, 
Sons of Temperance, was held In Waterville, 
Wednesday. Reports from lhe lodges of ihe 
stale showed the order to lie in a prosperous 
condition with a total membership of about 
1,900.
Cyrus P. Berry,Biddeford’s only millionaire, 
who bus just come into great wealth through 
ihe dealh of an unde, starled Thursday morn­
ing for California to assist in settling thecsiate. 
He expects to return und settle down in Bidde­
ford in the spring.
The new block which the Odd Fellows of 
Milo are building is nearing completion. The 
lower lloor will be used lor two stores, which 
will be commodious and well lighted. The 
two stories above will be used by tbe Odd Fel­
lows for their ball und other rooms.
In tbe Oxford supreme court at Paris, tile 
ease Stale vs. Frank L. Everett, an indictment 
for poisoning Ibe well of H. M. Bearce ol Heb­
ron, by putting therein one pound of Paris 
green, occupied the attention of the court for 
fo u r  days. The evidence wus closed Saturday, 
and the urginnent and charge given on Mon­
day. The evidence wus somewhat conflicting 
and the government relied largely upon threats 
made previous and confession made to one 
Win. Holbrook. Tbe verdict was not guilty.
Peaks Island, (hough, perhaps, Ihe most 
travelled resort in Portland harbor, yet has 
inueh unimproved land, owing to Ihe size of 
the islund, and the difficulty of reaching some 
parts of it. A New York man proposes to 
open up ibese wusle places, add lo the conven­
iences of the islanders and make a dollar him­
self by building as electric railroad entirely 
around the island. The plan is to follow the 
beaches as much as possible and take to high­
er ground ouly when the eoast became rocky. 
It is proposed to organize a syndicate of 
weullhy New Yorkers to build the road.
IN B R IEF.
Ex-State Treasurer Burke, of Lousiana has 
been indicted for forgery in uttering forged 
bonds ot tbe State.
Claus Spreckels, Ihe great sugar refiner, says 
that he expects by February to tutu out two 
million pouuds per day Item his big refinery in 
Philadelphia.
H A V E  A H O R S E
That I would like to sell, 7 years old, kind, pood, 
fair roader; not afraid of curs or m usic, ( ’nil at 
the ollice—406 Main Ht. C. C. CROHri.
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C O W  FOR S A L E
A milch cow will he Hold cheap A pply to
42-43
M. IL RAN L E T T ,
696 Main S t., Rockland.
H O R SE S FOR S A L E .
T h e  subscriber has sixteen horses for Hale. All 
are good team horses and good roadsters. Four 
are tine m ares for breeding.
CORN ELI US 11A N R A H A N,
40 A t the corner of Park and Pleusant Sts.
FOR S A L E .
subscriber offers for sale bis residence on Ibe 
N ew  Thom aston Road,including a tw o story bouse, 
store and barn ami nearly 2 acres ol land. A good 
well on the place. Alsu O yster River W ater in 
house. Term s easy. Would make a good boarding 
and lodging house. R. H. BA RHAM .
Post Ollice Aildress, Rockland. 35 47
T ile
F A R M  FO R  S A L E .
od farm situated in Appleton, known as the 
Fuller Farm . Contains l9o acres land, 2
A go
Jam es 
good barns, a line two story house in lirst-elass 
shape, und a good orchard. W ill sell or trade for 
o ther property . For particu lars Inquire of 
A . B. ( RO CKETT,
38 Lindsey 8t., Rockland, Me.
FOR S A L E .
A bout is ,000 feet o f land and buildings, corner 
of Alain and P ark  bts. Very desirable location.
o. b. falks.
Rockland, Kept. 16, 1889. 36
HO USE FOR S A L E .
House on Sea S t., corner Lime. E nquire on 
tbe prem ises. [33 MRS. EMMA E . S. CASE.
TO  L E T .
umt S ire
Inquire
2 cans P e a s .......................
8 bars S o a p ....................
6 lbs. Soda, b u lk ..........
4 lbs. S ta r c h ...................
1-4 lb. P epper
1 11) S n iP P — -1 Allspice iJ I U . o p i c c -----1-4 lb. G inger (
1-4 lb. Cassia )
l lb. T e a ...........................
1 lb. C offee.........................  25c
5 lbs . C anary  S e e d .........  25c
2 B ro o m s............................ 25c
A  nice lot ot C hew ing
T obacco, p e r l b ..........  25c
W orth 35 cents.
C . E . T U T T L E ,
Speur Block, 310 Main St.
8 ’
TO Your Umbrella Worn Out?
W  the Handle and Frame Good?
f |A you want to save half the ex- 
B v  pense*of buying a new one?
T I I E N  I 3 U Y
IE F. P. ROBINSON COMP'Y
zoc 
25 c 
25c 
°5c
25c
9 5 1
Mrs. F. I. G uy's residence, P leasant t et, near 
s, lar ‘ ‘ * ’Main, 9 room ge stable, oreburd 
o fC . M. W A LK ER , E m|., 134 Main St
T E N E M E N T  TO  L E T .
Tenem ent at No. 9 Middle St. A pply io 
38 MRS. M. B. K IM B A LL .M R S .  F .  G .  S I N G H I
..........W ill receive custom ers a l ...........
N O  4 1 L IM E K O C K  S T R E E T
Pu unit Alter Octuver 31,t
• « - N u  droua-i cu t u n i t . ,  tuadv. N E W  STAMP- 
ION PA T T K K N 8.
I V t K f c * .  C i .  S I I V C i H I .
U fH B !\E L L j\ C o V E If.
FO K  S A L E  O NLY BY
11. G A L L E R T ,
R O C K L A N D , M E .
W ill make sittings and sell tickets for
Cabinet Photographs!
Until the FIRST DAY OF NOVEMBER ut the 
lollowing prices:
F u ll  L e n g th s , p er  U o z .................................9 2 .0 0
A 11 O th e r  S ty les , per D o x ..........................  2 .5 0
Including H alf Lengths, Bust and V ignette P o r­
traits. T ickets will bold good until tbe FIRST DAY 
OF JULY, 1890. Tickets sent by mail if money is 
sent with the order.
JOHN F. S IN G H I,
869 Main St., Kockluntl, Me.
33
W E ARE SE L L IN G
PIANOS ANO ORGANS
C h e a p e r  t h a n  a n y  
HOUSE IN THE STATE. 
S O L E  A G E N T S  FOR 
L E A D IN G  MAKERS, 
S U C H  A S  C H A S E .  
M O R R I S ,  PA C  h  A R D 
AND CARPENTER.
SEND FOR CUTS AND 
PRICES. CASH OR IN­
STALMENTS.
The Atkinson House Furnishing Co.,
PORTLAND, AUBURN, BANGOR. 
ROCKLAND. BIDDEFORD, NORWAY, 
AND GARDINER. MAINE.
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, C eu’l Aiauugvr.
38
W I I A T  A K E  
Y O U  D K I N K I N G
For Tea? Why t o  try our Kamout 
Suubeuui Chop Formosa Oolong Tea I 
IT WILL SUIT you.
lu  F o u n d  C urtooua, SOe. In  H ulv*#, 3Oo.
COBB, WIGHT & CO., Bockland, Me.
4 TILE R O C K L A N D  C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E : T U E SD A Y , OCTOBER 29, 1889,
IN MEMORIAM.
Warren's New and Beautiful Soldiers 
Monument in Place.
G R A N IT E  C H IPS.
PHYSIOLOGY AND HYGIENE. SYKES’ TA LE OF W OE.
OfJESTY
Q e n u i n e  h a s  a  
^ e d  H t i n  t a g  on
e v e r y  p lu g .
O l d  H o n e s t y  is acknow l­
e d g e d  to be  t^ e  p u re s t  
a n d  rq o s t  l a s t i n g p ie c e  
of Standard Chewing Tobacco 
on them arK e t. T rying it is 
a b e tte r  tes t than any  tai K 
about it. Give it a  fair trial. 
Y o u r d e a l e r  h a s  it .H .  0 .  G U R D Y  &  C O .
C O A L
— DEALERS IN —
W O O D
Loogandjtitted  for the stove.
Lime, Cement and P la :tering Hair, 
OtlUCElitKrt, Plti, VISIONS, F X i O t r n  A I V D  r ' E E D
*9**Pr<>in(H'AttHfithi’i to  ord«rn by telephone or 
otherw ise
No. 1 Camden St., Rockland, Me.
A Full Description of the Structure— 
Its Dedication.
About n year ago the members of Win. Pay­
son Post determined to lake steps toward se­
curing a soldiers monument. Il did not take 
lliem long to decide to ask assistance f rom the 
town. Accordingly an article was inserted in the 
town warrant, and at the last annual ineetii g 
the citizens of the town votttl to give the sum 
of #800, the lull amount asked for. Private 
subscriptions then began to pour in, and In a 
very short time tlie subscription list was 
swelled to upwards of -SI800. A committee to 
select designs and award contract was chosen, 
consisting ol Jatttes M. Studley, Edwin C 
Stevens, B»nj. Libbey, Porter )•'. Richmond 
and Jason Spear. Alter due consideration and 
careful Inquiry the committee concluded to 
award the contract to Geo. Green ft Go. of 
South Thomaston, who agreed to have the 
monument placed in position before the first of 
November, and on Saturday, Oct. 19ih, the 
various sections were landed Irom a scow at 
the Warren wharf. the granite was then 
loaded on strong wagons and hauled by six 
horses (o the spot chosen for Its erection. On 
Tuesday, Oct. 22nd, the last piece wus placed 
In position and the staging removed.
The universal verdict is that the monument 
ns it now stands is "a thing of beamy and a 
jpy forever.” It gives the greatest satisfaction, 
not only to the committee and members of the 
Post, but to the citizens of the town. It is 
something that will ever cause them to honor, 
even in a greater degree, Ihe memory of the 
heroes who tell, and the patriots who fought 
lor union and liberty.
The monument is 24 feet high and weighs .3. 
tons. Ils description Is as follows : F ir s t  base 
7 it 2 in. x 7 ft. 2 in x 1 fl. C In., roelt face 
with margin lilies and ten cm washes, second 
base, 0 II. 0 in. X 0 It. 6 in. x I fl. 2 ill., moulded 
large seoiiu.
First die, 4 ft. fi in. x 4 f 0 in. x 2 ft. 3 in. 
divided into panels and lour b ill laces pullshcd 
and margin sin,wing tin; beau ilia I contrast be 
tween the polished and the hammered parts. 
Here the monument changes Irom a square to 
a quarter octagon. First onse, I f t .  1 m .x  l ft. 
1 in. x 10 in., paneled anil moulded. .Second 
base, with flying buttresses, resting on Ihe octa­
gon uiul m iler liter on lop ol llrst tiase below.
1 lie plinth surmounting the living h u ltre i 
has a tier ot cannon balls wi ll telievtd, resting 
on lop of buttresses. Sub die, 2 b. 0 in. x
2 II. 0 in. x 2 ft. ,3 in., four laees poll-bed and 
inscribed with lire names of townsmen. C.p,
3 ft. I in. x 3 ft. 4 in. x I fl. 8 in , in s  four 
pediments, and on inelijarc ililf' r nt designs 
emblematic of State, War and N'avy.
On Me trout or souib side is ihe monogram, 
“ G. A. II." polished and lui-cil, and iaelo-td 
inn wreath of laurel, emblematic of victory. 
On ihe east lace is an anchor with cable in lull 
teller, representing Ihe Navy, and on Ihe not I b 
an open book as Stale On the west cross 
cannons as artillery.
On the cup is a plinth with polished letters 
and figures, "Erected 1889." Here Me monu­
ment changes from quarler octagon to round 
column or shaft. The column is polished and 
divided into stetions by moulded bunds. The 
cap has (our shields, each of which has a 
ra ise d  star running Io a point anil o.naineuled
Ti e first die is said to lie the largest anil 
nio«l perfect piece of black granite ever quar­
ried in the I'lined Stales. This statemest niuv 
seem incredible but the reporter is assured that 
such is the fact.
I tie cost ot me monument is Utile upwards 
of .$'1000, exclusive of lettering. The names 
ot those who died in service, died of wounds, 
died since leaving the service, etc., ate en­
graved under those beads. The leitering is a 
win k of art and compares favorably with the 
nst of the work. 'Ihe cost of lettering was 
11 cents per teller.
It will be hard to bmi a neater design ora 
prettier monument of its size in ihe slate. 
It is a credit to the designer, the cutter and to 
the town. Owing to the lateness ol lb: 
season, it is q u ite  probable that the detlirn- 
lory exercises will be postponed until the 17ih 
of n ex t June, when it. will le formally pre­
sented to the town and dedicated by a band, 
speeches, parade and other appropriate exer­
cises.
The Bodwell Granite Co., at Vinalhaven 
has discharged the most of Its force, work be, 
ing very slack there at present, and the men 
are scattering in all directions.
The lessees of the Oak Hill granite works in 
this cilv are IV. O. Sargeant of New York 
F. T. Sargent and Harry Luce of Quincy 
Mass. They are men of means and ex peri 
enre, and With one of the finest granite quar­
ries in Maine ought to do a large business 
It is hoped the expectations of all will be 
realized.—Belfast Journal.
A reporter of T h e  C.-G. made a visit to the 
Waldoboro granite works last week, nnd wu 
very kindly treated by Superintendent H. T 
Packard of the cutting, and Supt. li. T 
Hodge of the quarry department. The state 
house addilion is being rapidly hurried along 
and the job will probably be completed before 
Me end of November. There are 40 cutters 
and four blacksmiths employed there at pres 
ent and men arc still being added, there being 
eight spare kits when our reporter was there 
Wednesday. It is all piece work, Union bill 
with an addition of live per cent on hammered 
work. It is all six-cut work now. The stone 
lies given the greatest satisfaction at Augusta 
Work commenced on this job in June, and 
about 30 car londs ot stone have been shipped 
The sheds are located alongside the railroad 
track, the quarry living a few rods back, on th 
slope of Ihe hill, flits quarry is owned and 
operated by the Waldeboro Granlto Go., E. T 
Hodge being superintendent. The company 
has about 10,000 paving blocks on hand 
llockland’s pnvcil Main street contains 35,000 
blocks from this company. The company 
furnishes a great deal of stone for underpinning 
being now at work on an order for two new 
houses building in Thomaston and others 
building in Rockland. They also furnish 
Burton A Williams, Thomaston, a great ilea 
of stone and are gettingout an extensive cein 
etery job lor the Noble lot in the old Ocrmnn 
liurying ground, Wuldohoro. A crew ol 30 
men all told is at work about tho quarry, un 
der charge of G. F. Kelley of Union, formerly 
of Spruce Head, a most cap Mie foreman 
The none quarries finely and is very hand 
some.
——-----------------------------
OUR CITY
As Seen by Other Eyes and Described 
by Another's Pen.
Editor Pillsbury of the Belfast Journal wa 
in the city recently, and in bis paper treats us 
all very generously:
Rockland always has a busy appearance 
and its substantial busintss houses indicate 
lic it appearances in this case are not deceptive 
Wli rt will strike the visitor as the greatest im 
provement is ihe paving of the principal strec 
w ith  granite blocks. This with the Liine Rock 
railway, by which heavy trucking is dispensed 
will,, gives Rockland less the look of an 
American Venice—with mud substituted lor 
water. • « « We visited the banning
looms of the Roeklnnd Trust C’ompan 
which are very handsomely linished and fur 
tiishcd. The ceiling is of rough pluster or 
stucco, with u broad gold border and the cen 
ter of silver, a style of decoration that ha 
not reached Belfast. The vault is burglar- 
proof and lire proof, but we have not room for 
a description of how these results are attained 
nor lo tell of the cosy directors' room. The 
Rockland Trust Co. was organized less than a 
year ago, lint has already secured a heavy line 
ol deposits and its ruccess is assured.
F r e d  R .  S p e a r
II uh In atook ull o f  the following
FIRST QUALITY GOALS
And i» the only dealer in the city who has a t the 
preKcnt time the genuine
Franklin C Q A I  > Red Ash
My stock Includes all Mizes
Free Burning W hite A sh,Lehigh Egg miff 
Broken White Ash, Franklin Stove, 
lte<l Ash, (the only gen u in e,)
G eorge's Creek Cumberland 
Coal,
(Unequalled for Sm ithing and Steam  purposes.)
— ALSO A FULL STOCK OF—
Wood, Hay, Straw, Lime, Hair,
BRICK, SAND,
R osendale  & P ortland  C em ent.
F I R E  C L A YC h i m n e y  P ip e  &  T o p s
' ‘ T h is  pipe in m ade from Pure F ire ( ’lay expressly 
for chluiiieyri und is the Hufeat ami most durable of 
auy ch lm m y pipe in I he m arket. It is easily put 
up by auy intelligent persou.
Akron Drain Pipe !
The A kron is now the standard  for excellence ull 
over tin* United S la tes, and is m ore reliable as to 
durability  und liuish than any o ther kind.
KEROSENE OIL AT WHOLESALE.
First Quality Goods!
P rices as bo w  as th e  Low est!
P ro m p t a n d  S a tis fa c to ry  D elivery!
lO fO rd ers  received by Telephone. Please call 
fend obtain prices before purchasing . im #
F R E D  IL S P E A R ,
NO 4 I -A K K  S T ., -  IU IC K I.A N II, U K
' W yI s
1 > B E S T  
^CroRBLAGR 
STOCKINGS
e (olorsT hat 
E ither S m u t  
Wa s h  o u t  
NOR FADE 
ONLY BE  
MADE BY 
F U S I N G
L 4 0 C o i o 7 s - S S B Y E ?  
Sold by d r u g g is ts .
A I.SO
PKEltl.KSS llROXZE I’ U N T S-O  Colom, 
PEI.III.I.S.S I.A IM H tt III.I INI,.
PEERLESS INK POO IIEIts f, K inds 7 Colors. 
PEERLESS SHOE AM I HARNESS HRESSI.Nb. 
PEERLESS EGG R IE S —S Colors.
I T H E  U K t t t l  f)G e rm a n  R s m e d y .j
~ T RUTHS?0RTHE8iGiC
i ... 7~T~u.~7rr.iy
IlirioUsSpellsdepend 
»US| Ll’ill k B it t l iu  
__twill cure you.
D ‘TTryTrsnSeTOT
I
 t lived an d  u llgonu
ceding; if co, use 
sPLI’IKJB IJITTKIW;
0. E. HAHN &L CO., 
House, Ship, Sign, Ornamental
and Artistic
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS,
----- nLBO DKAI.KUH IN ------
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass, Putty, 
Artists' Materials, Brushes.
p la c e  lu  t h e  <iouutry for 
S ig n  a n d  B u l l e t in  B oard  P a in t in g
Scenery l'a iu liu g  a Specia lty .
•U< Main Street. Opp. VarwellHiUl,
Oj raliw.-s
lobely confined in 
the mills and work 
hops; clerks,whodt 
not procuresuili« ient 
exercise, and all win 
are confined indoors 
should use Hi l p h i  it 
B u  n  it < T in  y wil 
not (lien be weak urn 
lekly.
fora case where m i . 
ill’ll B it t l im  willnot assist or cure. It 
never fails,
( leansc the vitiated 
blood when you see 
its impurities burst 
ing through the skin 
in Pimples,Blotches, 
am i Sores. Itclv onfij 
SBLI’IIIIII Bn I Efts p 
, ml II,- .Ill, w ill r..i
to suffer from  Kheum 
a tism , use a bo ttle  o 
S E L i'iu  it B r n c H s  
i l  never fa lls  to  cur<
‘TfoTrnTTuTTmu"
bottle . T ry  i t ;  yon 
w ill not re g re t it.
" I.allies lli'.lclliaa 
health, who are all 
run down, should iisi 
S i l . r i l l  it H n i m . s .
S l l . l ' l l l l t  lt lT lE lts | 
, will build you upauill 
. make you strung uuill 
lii-.iltby._________ I
l.l-lil u  Hi I i n its  
will m ak e y o u r blood raj 
pure, rich aud Wrong, M  
tnd y o u r tlcsli liaril. | |
l i v s i  i.i n i it Hit  I I 
TEUS to n ight, a n d l  I 
you w ill bleep w c lll  I 
And feel In-Iter fo r i1. 11
Do you want the lic-l effical Work publisliei ?
Send 3 2-eent slum ps to A- P. O ld.W A Y  A Co. 
Boston, M ass., and receive a  copy, free.
Children Cry for 
P itch er’s  C astorla .
A c c id e n ts  C au sed  D u r in g  th e  T ln lb in g  Sea- 
non l»y Ig n o r a n c e  o r  In d in oretion .
The bathing season year by year exacts n Z,oui.ivtl/e Teh-gram.
fnt-nl tribute from the ignorant and India- Henry Sykes, a younir man of this 
cr“ t. Of a yonng man recently drowned I# town went hunVing n 7ew ,Iays 
,s told that he entered the water soon after Hc hnd fino b , barrelled shot-
partaking of a lienrty meal, and tho fatal re- I _  _ , . . . . .  . , , .suit was attributed to cerebral congestion g m . wished to distinguish himself, 
(effusion of blood in or upon the brain), due He concluded to try  Ins hand at shoot- 
to sudden immersion at such a time. This ’n£ <B>cks. About fifteen mile9 below 
case suggests to Medical Classics some causes | here on the Ohio river in a marshy spot 
of accidents which ore apt to be overlooked, J wjld ducks are frequently found. A 
and it therefore considers briefly why the friend told Sykes oi this plnco. The 
practice of bathing after meals or when fa- rnilroud runs nenr it, and Skyes went 
tigued is justly condemned. down in the morning before day. lie
A natural result of cold immersion nt this hired a countrym an lo take him out in 
stage is to encourage or lftdufe*a tendency to small skill' and a! dawn they were 
syncope, to concentrate surface blood still | watching for the ducks. They paddled
more about the central organs, including tlie 
heart, which, especially if nt all unequal to 
its duties, lnhors ineffectually to readjust tlie 
blood pressure, nnd Anally succumbs, with 
lungs nnd venous system engorged by passive 
congestion. It is as if an enemy occupied 
tlie outworks of a fortress left for n tiino un- 
guardeil, and forthwith paralyzed the re­
sistance of tho citadel. It is beat., therefore, 
to wnit for nt least an hour nnd a half or two 
hours after a good meal before bathing. An­
other danger to be avoided is that of cramp. 
This is particularly apt to occur after severe 
exercise or long immersion. The effect of 
cold being to prolong tlie contraction, while 
exhaustion lowers liotli tlie power and tlie 
elastic recoil of muscle, it is evident that we 
have in a combination of these forces all that 
is required for the production of this danger­
ous condition. Tho obvious warning implied 
in these remarks requires no further admoni­
tion to impress tho fact that tlie bather in 
cold water must lie economical of time and 
free from any appreciable signs of muscular 
exhaustion.
The Sorrows of a Youog H unter W ho 
W ent Out W ith a New Oun.
A g a in  a t  i ts  W o rk ,C U R I N G  D I S E A S E .
A  P ublic T eacher of 40 Years 
gives his experience w ith
BELL'S SARSAPARILLA.
Mr. VVm. Crocker, of 42 Charles St., 
Bangor, Me., writes ns follows:
I have been alllieted for several years 
with weakness of the Kidneys or Blad­
der. I lave suffered a good deal of pain 
nnd lameness across my back. I called 
it from all my symptoms and from what 
pliysieinns have told me. Inflammation 
of the Kidneys or Bladder. I com­
menced taking Beei.'s Sarsaparilla  
about a year ago and have used three 
bottles. I am lo-day a well man. My 
Kidney Trouble has entirely left me. I 
take pleasure in recommending Bell’s 
Sarsaparilla as a most reliable medicine. 
PRICK—no Ceuta per Buttle.
Sykes dried his clothes and his gun, J A. M. Robinson, Jr., Apothecary.Prop.
around quietly for about two hours, hut 
saw no ducks. Sykes began to grow 
impatient, but tlie monotony was in ter­
rupted by an event The boat was old 
and tho tim ber was rotten. The coun­
trym an incautiously ran it against a 
snag. A lug hole was stove in the bot­
tom, nnd it immediately filled and sank. 
The water was not over waist deep , hut 
Sykes in his tum ble dropped his fine 
gun. After a half hour’s g ro p in g  in 
the muddy water it was found and they 
waded to land.
put in a new load and concluded that 
he hnd enough of duck hunting, lie  
thought he would try  squirrel shooting, 
as the lorest ran down to Ihe w ater’s 
edge, and his boatman told him sqnir- 
rels were abundant in it. lie  entered 
the forestand hunted until noon w ithout 
seeing a squirrel. Then he found that 
he was lost. A lter two hours’ wander-
Bangor, Maine
ELY’S C A T A R  FI H
CREAM BALM!
A T A L E N T E D  FA M ILY .
The Portland Transcript is publisliin 
series of articles on “Six Maine Poets.” Re­
cently it gave a sketch of Lewis Frederick 
Starrett, of Rockland, from which we quote as 
follows:
He is a native oi the town of Warren, son ol 
a farmer living a short distance from George 
River, and some lour miles from Warren vil 
lage. There were four children in Ihe Starrett 
family • Lewis. Francis, Susan, and a younger 
broth r who was drowned while a student 
at Bowdoin Colie, c. All were bright. Susan 
became a teacher m Me Belfast High School, 
whe:e she remained ten years, and made Me 
reputation ol a conscientious and thorough 
instructor. She had a strong bent toward 
literature and left in her death, live years ago, 
many linished and unfinished pieces of verse, 
some ot which have been published, and one 
of which, “ Three 'l imes the Same Words,” n 
foicelul and well-wiiiten religious sonnet ap­
peared in 1 ho Independent. She hud a cboict 
library, and many possessions of art and letters 
which indicated the lineness of her culture.
T H R E E  W IS E  MEN.
Railroad Commissioner D. N. Mortland of 
this city,A. W. Will e of skowt egan and Ros­
coe Bowers of Saco made Rockland their head 
quarters, Tuesday and Wednesday. Tuesday 
they examined the location of ihe proposed 
road between Rockland and Cainden, and took 
a trip over the Rockport Limcrock Railroad 
finding il in line condition, as also proved lo be 
tlie case with our own Lime Rock Railway. 
Thursday they made their semi-annual exam­
ination of the K. & L. which is in gilt-edged 
trim.
Everything is all right down ibis way.
W ALDO BORO M A TTER S.
More than 100 men ate at work in the shoe- 
factory. Nut bad that!
Will Keene, clerk at the Medomak House, 
has been down Bremen wav, u-guuning, und 
remembered Land lord Eaton uitl. some nice 
birds.
A party of our young people drove to Rock­
land recently lo iiear the Harvard Quartet. 
They had a broken pole to mend on their way 
home.
A TLAN TIC.
Alden Joyce, while riding horseback Mon­
day evening,was Ibiowu Iron, the lmr-e by the 
saddle girth slipping and severely injured.
Thursday night while lie  steamer Islander 
wus discharging freight at Somesville James 
.Stockbridge bucked oil the whart and lell a 
distance of 14 feet, striking in the water. For­
tunately a deck hand hearing Hie splash run to 
ascertain the cause und s iw him snuggling in 
the water. He was rescued with diltieulty in an 
unconscious state.
Fr day schooners Rolieit Pettis, Capt. Emery 
Joyce, ami M luntonoinuh, Capt. Andrew Smith, 
returned from the tishmg grounds for the win­
ter.
Friday night ihe boys had a dance at the H. 
1’. Hall Music by Warren Sprague.
Saturday, while Jus E. Kent was at work in 
the quarry at Beer Isle, a stone rolled over 
badly crushing his ankle.
The steamer Islander went lo Bath Monday 
where she will have some alterations made 
1 he May Field will take her place.
.. . ---------
SO U T H  W A R R E N .
J'.. F. Roliinson is at work at Waldoboro 
rigging for Henry Bandel.
Miss Susie Bradford lias closed iter term 
of school at North Cushing.
( apt. l.iiickin of the sell. Janies Young 
tame- home Saturday morning.
Capt. Bradford and son John of the Flora 
Rogers are at home for the winter.
Miss Hattie B. Walter lias closed her term 
of school at Smalley town, St. George.
Job A. Spear has built a new carriage 
house on his place recently purchased of Capt. 
Averill.
Cheaper Mau dirt—7 bars of Brussels soap 
( do rosio) fur bbeeuts.aud a patent soap tray 
i,bP hi 11. S. F l i n t ’s .
Moral—I. Don’t bathe just after a meal. 3. ing and nothing to eat lie came to n  
house and was told how to get to tlie 
rail way station. lie  was also informed 
that in tho fields on tho way there was 
some good quail shooting.
Sykes came to one of the fields de­
scribed, and thought that he m ight yet 
redeem himself bv popping over a few 
brace of quail. l ie  climbed over the 
fence and made his way through some 
stubble, expecting to scare up some 
game. A herd of sheep was feeding in 
the field. An old ram was at the head 
of tho herd, and when he saw Sykes ho 
opened hostile demonstrations. With 
head down he started on a run for the 
hunter. Sykes was badly frightened. 
He thought it would be better to kill 
the ram than be killed by him. So he 
raised bis gun and discharged both bar­
rels at ihe coming catapult. His hand 
trembled so that all the shot flew wide. 
Then he turned to run and the ram 
struck him a glancing blow, which 
tossed him into the stubble on his face 
and sent liis gun flying from his hands. 
Abandoning his weapon he sprang to 
his feet and ran for the fence, pursued 
by the ram . He was knocked down 
again, but finally managed to reach tho 
fence and scrambled over into safety, 
i Ho found that hc was considerably 
j bruised, but not hurt.
Sykes threw  stones at the ram for a 
! while ano wondered how he was going 
| to get his gun hack. After considerable 
searching he found tlie house of the man 
who owned the field. The farmer sent 
the hired man back with him, and they ob­
tained the gun. It was two miles to tho 
railway station. Sykes shouldered his 
gun and started for it, still aching from 
his adventures. He determined to] sell 
his gun as soon as he got hack to the 
city, and never go hun'.nig again. He 
came in sight of tho station just iu time
Dmi't Initlio when fatigued. Digest ami rest, 
and then bathe.
An hour before noon and before going to 
lied aro tlie best times to bathe. Tlie average 
duration of the bath should ba from live to 
ten minutes for children, fifteen minutes for 
women, aud but little longer for men. To 
delay much beyond theso periods is a perni­
cious practice, inviting debility and injury. 
IIow often one secs, in a stroll along a popu­
lar sea beach, groups of drenched, miserable 
objects, with blue lips, chattering teeth, und 
wrinkled clainniy skin, who havo been spc«xl- 
ing half a morning in alternately plunging 
into tlie waves and walking about, dripping, 
in tlio cool air. They return from what 
should have been an invigorating dip in a 
condition approaching collapse. Such abuse 
of sea bathing is, unfortunately, too com­
mon, even among those who havo sought tlie 
seaside for tho improvement of impaired 
health
S in u ll R u t A n n o y in g  C o m p la in ts .
Greasy faces indicate poor circulation in 
the rest of tlie skin, according to Shirley- 
Dare, who advises for llieni hot baths, fric­
tion of the body, and thorough treatment by 
a saturated solution of camphor in alcohol, 
with which tho face should be frequently 
wet, allowing it to dry on.
A good remedy for damp hands is can do 
cologne four ounces, tincture of belladonna 
half an ounce, the hands to be rubbed with 
the mixture several times a day: while, for 
the feet, one part of salicylic acid and five 
parts of powdered starch, sprinkled on tho 
sole of tho stocking, is said to bo beneficial.
M ilk  D iet fo r  th o  N erves.
Many brain workers and others of highly 
nervous temperament ure troubled with in­
somnia, nervous twitchiugs and sensations oi 
falling. A dietetic cure recommended for 
this trouble is milk, and, if tho patient can 
limit himself to milk alone, one pint nt a 
time, taken four times daily, is tlie prescribed 
quantity-. Tho milk used should lie up to  tho
standard; if it is not, cream should he added i to see the last Louisville train pass. He
°  ....... '.................... ............  “ yelled and worked his handkerchief, hut
the train did not stop. At thia last mis­
fortune Sykes broke down. lie  sat on 
the depot platform and actunl’y shed j 
tears. There was no hot* 1 at ihe little ' 
station, and he spent the night at a little | 
farm house near by. He did not sleep 1 
any, for the mosquitoes riddled his un- ! 
protected face, and it was covered with ! 
bumps the next morning. He got up at 
dayligtit, determined not to miss the i 
first Louisville train, although it was ■ 
not due for three hours, and waited in i 
the depot until it arrived. Then he 
came to Louisville, hunted up a doctor, 
sold his new gun for half price and re­
lated his tale of woe.
to it. People witli weak nerves, os a rule, 
drink hut very little water, whereas tlioy 
usually require a larger quantity tha.ii those 
whose nerves uro strong and not easily 
shaken.
ONE OF US TWO.
The day will daw n w hen one of us shall hearken  
In vain to  h ea r a  voice th a t  has  grow n dum b.
And moons will fade, noons pale and shadow s 
d a rk en —
While sad eyes w atch  fo r feet th a t  never com e
One of us two m ust som e tim e face ex istence 
Alone with m em ories th a t  h u t sharpen  pain.
And these sw eet d ay s shall sh ine  hack iu the 
d is tance
Like d re am s of su m m e r daw ns in n ig h ts  o f rain.
o n e  o f us two, w ith to rtu re d  h e a r t  h a lf broken, 
Shall read  long trea su red  le tte rs  th ro u g h  sa lt 
teal’s.
Shall kiss with anguished  lips each  cherished  
token
T h a t sp ea k s of those  love crow ned delicious 
years
One of us tw o sliali find all liglit, all beauty,
All joy on e a rth  a  ta le  fo rev er done;
Shall know h en cefo rth  th u t life m eans only duty  
O, Godi O, God! h av e  p ity  on th a t  one.
—E lia W lieeler Wilcox.
A W O N D E R F U L  MEM ORY.
S t. Louis Republic.
Of persons now living perhaps M. do 
Blowitz, one ol the gifted editors o( tho 
London Times, is the best provided witli 
tlie fue,illy of memory. Ever since lie 
became eoaneeted with journidistn he 
lias borne tlie reputation of having re­
tentive qualities of mind far beyond tile 
ordinary. For a long time l,u wa- Paris 
correspondent for tlie Loudon Timei-, 
and during tins time his rem arkable 
feats became tile talk of tlie Fieneli 
capital. On the oeeassion ol M Thiers's 
great speeeli a t Versailles iu lb7.'l, both 
Detune, tlie m anaging editor of tlie 
Times, and Blowitz. were present. After 
tho speech Mr. Delane rem arked to tlie 
correspondent what a pity it was thut 
they had not been prepared for taking 
down M. Thiers’s most eloquent speech. 
Then, rem arking that spilled milk could 
not be gathered up, he boarded the 
Northern train for Calais. At that place 
lie took passage on a Straits steam er and 
landed in Dover at daylight the next 
morning. Here lie met tlie m orning 
express with papers Irom London. On 
picking up a copy of the Times, he said 
afterwards, lie was almost overcome 
will, surprise at finding tho speech ho 
had listened to the night before, word 
for word, as it had been delivered by 
beggars all description, as you most assuredly J I renclimun Delane telegraphed at 
would agree, were you here, us I sincerely | ouee to Iflowilz for an explanation and
*>uin;ig(-(l P o ta to e s  a s  C u tt le  I ’oo d . 
When put: ,es are Koabbv. Jofectivo 
ami rot no ba .. a> to bo u:iiit for cook-
, they a re  Boiuctiiues throw n to tho 
cows ami pigs. Such potatoes, however, 
should not he fed to milch cows, nr in- 
leed to cattle  of any description. The 
'ceding value of raw potatoes is not 
great a t the best, and rotting ones aro 
far worse than none. Better throw them 
away, it is not likely pigs would ho in­
jured by them , as they would only vat 
tlie Bound portions anil leave tlie rotten 
parts.
W A Y  U P .
A Postal Note W hich Fully Explains 
Itself.
S ummit Kit fe d  T u r a t ,  Pa k is . ) 
October 11, 1889. )
Em roii or C.-G.:
In tendering my sale tai ion s from this mod­
ern tower of Bal,cl, 1 can only say that my 
boldest dream of ils magnitude gave no com- 
meiisurule bint of its grandeur, und (be spec­
tacle of beautiful city and charming country 
embraced in ibe panoramic view here obtained
wish you were.
C . V e y  H o i. i i .i s .
Don't use rosin soaps when you cun buy 7 
l,ars of Brussels soap (which contains no ros­
in) for 50 cents, at H. 8. F l i n t ’s .
A LIBRARY OFFERED,
To the person who will secure 5  new yearly 
subscribers to T h e  C o u k ie k -G a z k it k  we will 
give a library of 20 books, handsomely bound 
iu cloth, choice to be made from several hund­
red different volumes.
To tbe person securing us LO new yearly 
subscribers we will give a library of 00 books. 
This offer will bold only for a limited time 
Samples of tbe books can be seen at this office
received a two-word reply: “ From 
m emory," Blowitz hud deplored tlie 
non-preparation as much us his chief, 
and when he readied liis apartm ents lie 
sat down and wrote the speech entire 
“ from m emory," as ho said in his lacon­
ic dispatch, and iiad it all transm itted ' 
to the paper hcfoie Delauc had reached 
Calais.
— i i ,
A Great Surprise
Is in More for ull who use Kemp's Balsam for 
tbe Tbr at and Lungs, tbe greut guaranteed 
remedy. Would you believe that it is sold on 
its merits and that uny druggist is authorized 
by tbe proprietor of ibis wonderful remedy to 
give you a sample bottle free ? It never fails 
to cure ueute or chronic coughs. All druggists 
sell Kemp’s Balsam. Large Bottles 00 cents 
und $1.
C Ipiihcm tin* N a g u  
P a s s a g e s ,
A lla y s  P a in  a n d  In  
fla n u n a f in n , 
H e a ls  th e  S o r e s
l i e s t o r e s  t l ie  S e n se i
(HAY FEVER
50 c |
TRY THE C U R E H A Y - F E V E R
A particle 
agreeable. 1 
tcred , 6(Je.
in app lied  into each nostril and is 
rice jo, at Druggists; by nniil, regls- 
ELY BROS., 50 W arren Hr., N . Y.
1 -
C U R E S  R H E U M A T IS M .
Bradford, Vt., Feb. 19, 1399. 
One bo ttle  of Anti-Apoplecdne  cured me of
Rheum utism  in the  m uscles of the back.
II. L. Farr.
C U R E S  H E A R T  D IS E A S E .
Swanton, Vt., Feb. 25, 1889. 
My w ife had w ha t tho doctor called Neural- 
g la of the H eart. Anti-Apoplectinc  has cured
her. A. II. Quaid.
C U R E S  P A R A L Y S IS .
E astport, Me., Dec. 20. 1S83. 
I have taken  tw o bottles of A n tl Apopb ctine 
fo r  Paralysis of the le ft leg, ami It helped me.
Alexander D. J ones.
C U R E S  L IV E R  &  K ID N E Y  
T R O U B L E S .
C'AXAAX. Mr:.. Fi b. 2G, 18<l. 
I ob tained  grea t benefit from  A n ti ApoiAee-
tine, for Kidney an d  Liver troubles.
Yours tru ly , R ev. George II. Moore.
C U R E S  D Y S P E P S IA .
Burlington, Vt., Feb. 26, 1389. 
Anti-Apoplectine  was used by a  m em ber of 
o u r fam ily ns a  rem edy for Chronic D yspepsia
and  Indigestion w ith  very excellent results.
B. O. W hite.
P r i c e  $ 1 .0 0 ;  S ix  B o t t lc n  $ 5 .0 0 .
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.C I I A S . E . B U R P E E ,
HOUSE' SHIP AND SIGN PAINTER
GRAINER, PAPER HANGER,
—AND h e a l e r ’ in—
PAINTS, OILS, DRYERS,
Varnishes,IG/ass, Etc. 
M A T E R IA L S  F O P  A R T IS T S
A G r e a t iS i .c c ia l t y .
Berry Bros. Block.
O ~ P ric e  L o w .' atisfaotion'Q u iran t^ed .
C o t t o n  D u e l
FO R  sale
Wholesale un 1 lfetuil, at BOBTON l'itlt ES.
S. T . MUGRBOGE,
Brown’s Wharf, Rockland.
D U C K
. . H aving taken thu Agency for the well k now n ..
A tlantic Cotton Duck!
We ure p re p u re d jo  till o rd e rs  prom ptly, and at 
Bobton Prices.
H . O .  G U R D Y & C O .
No. 4 Cainden St., Rockland, Me.
c. G. M O F F IT T ,  
Fire and Life Insurance.
« *  Losbeb adiuuted utgthid oliice,^»<
U n l o i  B l o c k .  2 7 B  R o c k l a n d .  M o .
D R . 0 .  L. B A R T L E T T ,
Physician & Surgeon,
[Sueeewior U> D r. tt. L . Estabrook.J
auH w eretl fr o m  rt-b ldence
3K M id d le  S t .
A R T H U R  S H E A ,P r a c t i c a l  P l u m b e r .
W a te r  C lo a eU . B a ' h T u b s , W a te r  F ix tu r e s ,  
S e t  up  in  t h e  heat m a n n e r .
Perfection in Drainage & Ventilation.
1S4 M A IN  S T ., o p p o s i te  th e  L in d le y  l io u > e , 
O r uddreatf us by Mail ut17 KOCKLAND, MAINE
A. M . A U S T IN ,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,
4 1 4  M A IN  S T . R O C K L A N D  M E
C hildren Cry for 
F itch er 's  C astorla .
X.
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R E D  S T O R E
SPECIAL DRIVES 
FOR THIS WEEK.
Choke St. bonis Flour................................. $5.
“ Corn per bag ................................................ 1.00
“  Cracked Corn, per b ag .......................   1.00
“ Meal, per b ag ..............................................  1.00
"  F lue Feed, per 100 Ib.t............................. 1.12#
3 cans PeiiR.........................................................................26
3 “  T om atoes............................................................ 25
3 “  Sugar Corn, Maine p acked ............................25
3 •“  S tr in g  Beam1, “   25
3 “ Clam s, “  ............................25
3 “  A pples, “  ............................ 25
2 “  Best Yellow Peach......................................... 25
2 “  Best B artle tt P e a r s .. . . .  ..............................25
2 good B room s.................................................................25
2 “  P ails......................................................................26
6 lbs. good ColJ’ c ..................................................... 1.00
4 •• T e a ............................................................. 1.00
20 •* R ice............................................................ 1.00
4 “ T o bacco-.................................................  1.00
O “C(»rne early as o u r stock is lim ited and is 
going fast.
J. D o n a h u e  &  C o,,
M A IN  S T ., R O C K L A N D . 
e ^ - ( )u r  Su .re is Painted Red. 3
Economy is Wealth, and in this case 
Health.
b u y  F a i r b a n k ’ s
C E L E B R A T E D
L a r d  C o m p o u n d .
I bi. pr.. I , t s made from the P U R E S T  and most 
wh.ilesom • in ;r nlients, including a proportion of 
the fine t tl ivor (1 cottonseed oil. The Compound 
is most p da El •.m l nutritious and is u n su rp a sse d  
for all coo’-iing a n d  b a k in g  p u rp o se s . I t  is , be­
sides, c h e a p e r  and b e tte r  than packing house 
whole-hog lar.l.
T he above facts are proven by expert chemists 
and the highest medical authority—also by the im­
mense and constantly increasing consumption every­
where. Many hundred thousand pounds sold every 
month in Maine, and ev e ry  p o u n d  w a r ra n te d  to
G IV E  P E R F E C T  S A T IS F A C T IO N .
Order it from your Grocer. Manufactured by
N. K. FA IR B A N K  & CO., Chicago. 
The oldest and most reliable and responsible Lard 
Refiners in America or in the world.
FANCY M A IN E C REA M ERY  in P rin ts and
Bolld. M A IN E A N D  VERM ON T D A IR Y , largo 
stock.
Family Groceries, E ® ,
W I I  ) R E S A L E  A N D  R E T  \ I L .
O . B . K A L E S ,
2 0 :  M A IN  S T R E E T , -  R I C H L A N D .
1
LiA -D IBS’
Hair Dressing Rooms!
C U STO MHAIR WORK,
Hair Dressing,
^Shampooing,
E T C .
Wins, Crimps, Switches, Frizzes
Made to O rder and Rcpuired.
AI A N T C U R I . N G
M anicure P ow der and Tools for Sale.M r s .  C o r a  L .  M i l l a y ,
Over Rose Brothers,
MAIN rST., - - ROCKLAND.
Tho
l t ix k l i .n ,I  
P h o to g r a p h e r s ,
3 2 0  C e n tra l B lo c k ,
M ain  S t , ,  M a k e  a ll  k in d s  
o f  P ic tu r e s  In F irst -C la-n  s t y l e .  
T in ty p e s , M in n e ttS , P a n e l  up  to  L ife  Kize.
McLOON & CROCKETT.
L ite  s iz e  P ic t u r e s  M a d e  by t h e  P i a t i n u n i  
P r o c e s s , a b s o lu t e ly  p e r m a n e n t , a n d  
F in is h e d  in  I n k  a n d  C rayon .
W e k e e p  a la r g e  v a r ie ty  o f  
M o u ld in g s  a n d  m a k e  
F r a m e s  to  S u it  
C u sto m e rs .
10 Cali.
Miss Frances A ; Wade,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
362 Main Street, Rockland, Maine.
32-44
A. J. E R S K IN E
F ir e ,  L ife  a n d  A c e ld e u t
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y ,
M38 M a lu  S tr e e t ,  -  R o c k la n d , M e.
(Room formerly occupied by Cobb Liiuo Co.) 
Lomus adjusted and paid ut this ofiice. A gent 
for the well-known T ravelers ' A ccident in su rance  
Company of H artford . Iy3*
GEO. C. CHAMBERLAIN, M. D~
P h y s ic ia n  a n d  S u rg eo n .
F R IE N D S H IP , . . . .  M AINE
FARM AND GARDEN.
TRUSTWORTHY INFORMATION ON 
SUBJECTS OF GENERAL INTEREST.
Im p o rta n t P o in t*  to  B o  O bserved  In M ak ­
ing  S h ip p in g  C oops for F an cy  F ow ls . 
D ire ctio n s  T h a t S h ip p e r s  W ill  D o W ell 
to  O bserve.
For the Itenefit of tho inexperienced 
wo hero reproduce from The Southern 
Fancier tiio following points and instruc­
tions regarding shipping coops.
A SH IPPIN G  COOP.
There are several im portant things to 
consider in making such a coop. It 
should he lightnnd yet combine Rtrength. 
It should he roomy and free from 
draughts, for the health and coinfort of 
its occupants. Fine poultry should' not 
lie crowded in a coop iiko market 
poultry. Do not have the coop so low 
that the fowls will have their tail feath­
ers and combs rubbed out of shape and 
disfigured. Remember your customer's 
interests, anil make tlie coop as light as 
possible, imagine yourself in his place. 
You would not want to pay double lirst 
class rates on a coo]) weighing twenty 
pounds, and containing a trio of birds 
weighing only twelve pounds.
If the birds (though scoring 95 points) 
are shipped in a box (as is often the case) 
that is too low and t wice too heavy, they 
will likely arrive at their destination 
with feathers ragged, broken and pulled 
out, coml, scratched and turned over, 
express charges about equal to cost of 
fowls—a very mad customer the result. 
All this can be avoided. A coop f o r a  
trio of birds should weigh from fivo to 
eight pounds; for a  breeding pen eight 
to twelve pounds. Wo illustrate on this 
page a coop that gives general satisfac­
tion. To make such a box you need 
some light soap, starch or cracker boxes 
for the body, and a large white pine dry 
goods box for standards. Soap uoxesaro 
generally eighteen inches wide, thirty  
long and seven or eight high. A box this 
size will make a  coop of proper size for 
a pen of Leghorns or o ther small breeds, 
or a trio of Americans or Asiatics. Saw 
tlie box so as to make two bottoms and 
one top frame. Saw the standards (corner 
posts) out of a board taken from a  white 
nine dry goods or other light wooded 
box. Make them ono and a half to two 
inches wide, and twenty to twenty-two 
inches in height or length. Use wrought 
or wire nails for tacking on the standards 
so that they can bo clenched. Put two to 
three nails in each side through the 
standard. Get a  live cent pint or quart 
tin cup, fruit or fish can and fasten to the 
inside of ono of tho standards with two 
nails—fasten so tha t tlie to]) of cup will 
he on a level w ith the bird's back.
Use muslin, unbleached sheeting, drill­
ing, or common bran sacks for tho sides, 
stretch tight and tack on witli broad 
headed carpet tacks. Uso common plas­
tering laths or other small light pieces 
for tlie top, running tho length of coop 
and nailed on about two inches apart, 
but not close enough to catch a fowl's 
head.
Tack your shipping tag on top, with 
name of customer, destination, number 
of birds in coop and directions to “ pleaso 
feed and water." Also do not forget to 
tack or paste on your business card or 
label, as a coop of lino fowls, properly 
cooped and shipped, is ono of tlie fan­
ciers  best advertisements. If tlie birds 
aro such as you would feel unwilling to 
put your name on, it would nay better 
to kill and sell them us m arket stock. 
W rite your custom er a day or two be­
fore you ship, and, if tho birds aro to go 
over a day’s journey, advise him to feed 
on soft food and give littlo water to 
drink on tlie first day of arrival. This 
coop may not be the best or tlie lightest, 
hut is the cheapest and easiest made and 
tiio kind in most general use.
'Ihe Women's Potato Contest.
Some three months ago Tho Rural 
New Yorker proposed th a t its lady read­
ers enter into a  potato contest of their 
own. In tlio wav of suggestion it was 
proposed that tiio plot bo thirty-threo 
feet square, or ju st one-fortieth of an 
acre. This is a  very convenient size and 
shape. Tin? plot may ho larger, but not 
smaller. Eaeli contestant will choose 
her own method in every particular, tlie 
kind and quantity of fertilizer or manure, 
tho variety of potato, the distance apart 
to phi?, \e t i '.  It will not, of course, be 
required ,'lgit the contestant do all of the 
actual work herself, but merely tha t it 
be done under her direction and super­
vision. Tlie aim will bo to produce tiio 
largest quantity  of merehantablo pota­
toes on the chosen area a t tho least cost; 
the stnndilrd of what constitutes a “ mer- 
chantahlo" p anto to bo fixed hereafter. 
Tito reports (to be satisfactorily substan­
tiated) will give tho full particulars as to 
tho kind of soil, fertilizer, manure, vari­
ety of potato and method of culture, and 
aro to lie handed in before tiio lirst of 
next October.
Tiio Rural New Yorker is collecting 
from tUU to 500 rewards or souvenirs, to 
bo given to a corresponding num ber of 
tlie most successful contestants, and pro­
poses to extend tiio number of souvenirs 
as far as possible, and in this way licipto 
secure a general interest and enthusiasm 
throughout tho entire potato growing 
country. Hundreds of its women sub­
scribers are sending in tlieir names for 
the “ contest," while tho num ber of gilts 
or souvenirs for tho best yields already 
amounts to nearly §1,000.
'l'ho committee to examino tiio reports 
and to award tiio prizes will ho made up 
of persons (either men or women as pre­
ferred) whoso names shall be a  sufficient 
guarantee of strict, im partial action.
Attention is called to this contest be­
cause it is a very laudable project, and 
ono sure to bring desirable results in very 
many ways.
Provide a place of shelter for fowls 
where they can be kept dry during bard 
rain storms.
Parsnips are very nutritious, and in 
tlie islands of Jersey and Guernsey are 
considered excellent roots for dairy cows 
and are extensively grown for tha t pur-
TREE3 OF AMERICA AND EUROPE.
In str u c tiv e  F acts  A b o u t t l ie  F o re st G row th  
o f  th o  Unitor] S ta te s .
That tho United States consisted large­
ly of unbroken forests is well known to 
all intelligent persons, and although sec­
tions have been greatly denuded nono of 
tho original species have become ex tinc t 
Few persons, however, aro fully aware 
of tiio rem arkable num ber of tiio species 
as compared with other parts of the 
world. In a report on Michigan state 
forestry, Dr. W. J . Beal, an officer of 
tlie commission, makes some interesting 
statem ents, not only in regard to tho 
forests of th a t stato, but of the trees and 
shrubs of North America and Europe as 
well.
Tiio relative importance of tlie trees 
and shrubs of tiiis country os compared 
w ith those of Europe is surprising. 
Great Britain lias one species of bass­
wood, ono maple, not over tw enty feet 
high; one cherry, from ten to tw enty 
feet high; one small ash, two elms, two 
poplars, one beech, largo but not high; 
ono small white birch, ono species of 
pine, inferior to our white pine, and a 
species of oak which sometimes grows 
to a great size. About ten species of 
trees aro natives of her soil. Michigan, 
witli half the territory, lias seventy spe­
cies. Great Britain has no w hite wood, 
no white or red cedar, no hickory.
Michigan has six species of maple of 
tree size, a basswood, a white wood, 
honey locust, Kentucky coffee tree, two 
cherry, a pepperidge, five species of ash, 
a sassafras, three elm, a hackberry, a 
mulberry, a buttonwood, black walnut, 
butternut, six hickory, about twelve oak, 
a chestnut, a beach, four tree birch, four 
willow of tree size, six poplar, three pine, 
four spruce, one larch, one arbor vitas 
and a  red cedar.
In tho A tlantic region of North A m er­
ica there are  292 species; in tlie Pacific 
region 153 species. In all Europe there 
aro only 85 species of trees.
N aturally the question arises, W hat 
has caused this great disparity? Scien­
tists explain it to the ir own satisfaction 
by a ttribu ting  it  to glacial action. Away 
back in tlieir tertiary  period tlie trees of 
the regions now possessing an Arctic 
clim ate were such as now thrive in a 
warm , tem perate zone like th a t of 
Georgia and California. Then came 
tho glacial epoch, w hen snow and ice for 
most or all of tho year extended to tlie 
Ohio river. At the approach of cold tlie 
trees slowly retreated southw ard as gen­
eration followed generation. As tlie 
clim ate again gradually  grew  w arm er 
tiio trees and other p lants slowly mi­
grated northw ard.
In a  sim ilar m anner during  tin glacial 
epoeli the plants of Europe were driven 
southward. Europe, says Dr. Gray in 
The A m erican Journal of Science, is all 
within tlie limits generally assigned to 
severe glacial action. Most of tlie plants 
of the w arm  tem perate region had per­
ished, and therefore were unable to re­
treat when tlie continent became w arm ­
er. “ So our lines have been cast in 
pleasant places, and the  goodly heritage 
of forest trees is one of tlie conse­
quences.”
AMONG THE BEGONIAS.
I m p o r t a n t  P o in t s  in  C u l tu r e —S o m e  o f  
t h e  N e w e r  V a r ie t ie s .
Begonias aro so easily grown, and so 
well adapted to shaded windows (pro­
viding th a t care is taken to keep dust 
away from  the leaves), th a t they become 
favorites w ith those giving them  a trial. 
In house culture, the chief requirem ents 
are a partially shaded location, a light 
open soil, and a warm, moist atmosphere.
A novel plan for helping to secure this 
desirable air is described in Popular 
Gardening. I t consists in letting 
sponges become filled witli w ater ami 
placing these among the pots of plants. 
As the w ater evaporates directly under 
the leaves of tlie plants, tlie troublesome 
red spiders become discontented and 
sick.
By tlie use of tlie sponges, tlie pots may 
be placed considerably closer together 
than where saucers of w ater are em­
ployed to meet this end; but care should 
be taken that the sponges arc not put 
directly on tlie eartli in tlie pots, as they 
aro liable to make the eartli too wet, 
when it becomes soggy and injurious to 
the grow th of tlie plant. In tlie case of 
largo specimens, tlie sponges may lie 
placed am ong the branches without 
harm, and ofttim es witli much good in 
preventing the  red spider. W aier may 
bo occasionally sprinkled on tlie foliage, 
if care is taken tha t tiio sun does not 
shine thereon until it becomes dry. Tims 
treated, specimens may be had which are 
tlie finest of conservatory or house 
plants.
Following are some of tlie newer va­
rieties described by tho authority  quoted:
A gem among begonias, combining 
beautiful foliage with (lowers as well, is
B. m anieata aurea.
For a w inter and spring blooming be­
gonia nothing can lie superior to free 
(lowering Semperilorens Armelia Bruant. 
Tlie flowers are carm ine rose, an uncom­
mon color am ong begonias flowering 
freely.
A prince among begonias is tlie Rubra 
begonia, a rapid grower, bearing coral 
red (lowers.
Among new ltcx varieties there are a 
number of desirable plants offered this 
year. Lucy Colosson, Leoudsii, A ndalu­
sia, Edward Kennedy, Le Florifre and 
Iioi Ferd. Major are especially fine. Tlie 
Countess Louise Erdoily, which lias been 
given more prominence than tlie other 
kinds, is distinct and peculiar in its leaf 
growth.
Incarnuta is among tlie trustw orthy 
winter bloomers and bears large pale 
pink flowers.
Shut the youug turkeys in a t night and 
do not let them  out on wet mornings till 
the grass lias dried off. Give them  water 
in shallow vessels. “ Don't let tlie little 
turkeys get their backs wet till tiiey are 
feathered" is a  good rule.
A UNIQUE HOUSE.
I t  I .  A ll In O ne S tory  en d  lin g  N o S ta ir ,  
to  n «  C lim b ed .
We often use the term “modern conven­
iences” without fully understanding what is 
meant by t lie expression. In the log cabin of 
two or three rooms, modern conveniences aro 
not thought of. It is a good deal easier, as 
far as housekeeping is concerned, to care for 
one of these houses than it is of a larger house. 
There is not so much of it; there cannot be 
so much work to do. However, if we take 
tlie general conditions which apply to house­
keeping in the logcaliin and the conveniences 
which are attached thereto, and apply them 
to an eight or ten room house, wo find a 
change. The work of caring for this house is 
slavish. Modern conveniences aro the com­
pensating details which are applied to a larger 
house and which undertake to reduce tho 
labor of housekeeping to that which ap­
proaches tlie work to bo done in a smaller 
house. But they do not accomplish this. 
Modern conveniences merely make it possible 
to live in a larger house nnd do tlie work con­
nected with it with an ordinary expenditure 
of money and energy. Generally speaking 
tho saving of money is accomplished. For 
the most part, however, little sur|>Jus energy 
remains.
VIEW.
In the old liouso we had two fires; in tho 
large one we have fivo or six, unless we have 
a furnace. Hence, tiio furnace is a modern 
convenience, a labor saving device. In the 
small house wo had only to carry water to 
the kitchen. A wash bowl and pitcher in a 
bedroom was unusual. There was littlo wa­
ter to ho carried. When one had occasion to 
use the wash pan he was supposed to empty 
tiio water himself. In tho largo house, with­
out tho modern conveniences, there would be 
a wash bowl and pitcher and slop jar in each 
of tiio bedrooms. Hence, a great deal of 
water to be carried to and from these rooms. 
Plumbing apparatus witli hot and cold water 
supplied to tiio kitchen, ono or more station­
ary wash stands on tho second floor, a water 
closet and hath tub in bathroom will par­
tially compensate for tlie added labor of 
housekeeping in a larger house.
In tlie three room liouso the kitchen, china 
closet, pantry, dining room, sitting room, 
were all in one; not infrequently there was 
no cellar. A parlor was not thought of in 
connection with that liouso. Tiio require­
ments of modern living call for a separate 
apartment for each of tho rooms named. In 
tlie matter of sweeping and dusting there 
can bo no compromise. In tlie kitchen ive 
have hot and cold water more convenient 
than ill the smaller house; we have tallies, 
sinks and drain boards; and while they af­
ford advantages in preparing the food, wash­
ing and caring for dishes and utensils, it is 
true that these conveniences require u cer­
tain amount of care to keep them clean. The 
closets of other rooms and tlie gas for light­
ing in lieu of lamps and candles are conven­
iences wtiicti are supposed to make the la­
bor of living in a larger liouso measurably 
commensurate witli that of the smaller one. 
However, the added number of rooms, tlie 
larger amount of surface to bo eared for in 
sweeping, dusting and in other ways which 
belong to tiio larger liouso cannot bo com­
pensated for by the addition of modern con­
veniences so as to make t i io  labor of house­
keeping iu thu larger house compare with 
that of tho smaller one. While there is added 
comfort and luxury there is added work, even 
witli compensating conditions of labor saving 
devices.
Tiie plan which is hero presented is of a one 
story house. It is suited to the requirements 
of a small family. There is a hall in the cen­
ter, a small library at one side with a door 
closing it from the hull, a sitting room on the 
right separated from tho hull by turned spin­
dle work at one side of and above an opening, 
all of which is backed up by portieres. There 
is a grate in the reception hall, library and 
parlor. All of tlie rooms aro heated by u 
furnace. The bathroom is accessible from 
the hall and the principal chamber.
Tho kitchen is modern in its arrangements; 
is provided witli the usual equipment of 
tubles, sink and drainboard. There is a pan­
try and passage between kitchen and dining 
room, witli a place for refrigerator and 
dougli hoard thereiu, and sliilo connections 
witli tlie china closet und dining room. Iu 
the high part of roof tho girl’s room is pro­
vided. By a change in tho china closet a com­
bination stairway could bo arranged which 
would a fiord passageway from tlie dining 
room as well as from I lie kitchen to un udded 
number of sleeping rooms above. It would 
require some change in tlie general stair ar­
rangement, but altogether would bo feasi­
ble.
^ $ 5 * 9  (
y '^ bu-den
FLOOR FLAN.
If it were desirable the library could be 
used as a chamber. There would still re­
main the reception hull and sitting room for 
general use. Again, the bathroom might be 
placed on the second floor and a stairway ar­
ranged iu the pluceuow occupied by thu bath­
room, and four or five bedrooms added to 
the second story by making it u lull two 
story house.
The elevation of this bouse shows it us a 
one story building witli all of tiie walls cov­
ered with stained shingles, though it may he 
constructed of any material by making slight 
changes iu the design.
The cost of this house without nluiubiaa.
gas fixtures, mantels, furnace, fences, walks 
and sheds would be about $3,100. This con­
templates hard wood finish for the rooms on 
the first floor. Louts h . Gibson.
T H E  FU T U R E  OF PA L E ST IN E ,
There i9 no good reason for doubting 
that with a good government nnd a thrif­
ty people Palestine might again answer 
to the description of a land flowing with 
milk nnd honey, says a recent letter 
from Jafi'a. Every intelligent resident 
in the country with whom I conversed, 
was of this opinion. The soil is natur­
ally rich, and the climate favorable. 
Under the Turkish government, which 
is as withering to all civilizing impulses 
ns the sirocco is to vegetation, nothing 
can be hoped for in the way of advance­
ment in any direction. The tread of the 
Turk is tho tread of an iron fool. His 
rule is an unmitigated curse on the earth 
in this 19th century. But, in spite of 
himself, the Turk has been forced to wit­
ness and oven to languidly carry on cer­
tain Improvements. Tiie stage road 
from Beirnt to Damascus, limit by a 
French company in I860, and still owned 
by it, is in line condition.
There are carriage roads from Jaffa to 
Jerusalem  and from Jerusalem  to He­
bron. Incited by (lie complaints of the 
Russian grand dukes last autumn, a road 
is being built from Tiberias westward to 
Nazareth, to connect with a tolerable 
road from there to Ilaffa on the M editer­
ranean, ntnl a road was begun in tlie 
autumn at Jerusalem  in the direction of 
Jericho. A railroad for military pur­
poses from Egypt to Jafi'a has been talked 
about. There is every reason to expect 
that in time a railroad will be built liom 
.InIla to Jerusalem , and perhaps extended 
from there to the wheat fields ol the 
Ilauran. But roads of travel and com­
merce, valuable as they are, do not suf­
fice to train and civilize a people. The 
best thing that could come Io Syria a 
Palestine would be what has happened 
to Egypt. English occupation would 
mean the adm inistration of justice and 
the security of property riglits, to say 
nothing else.
The work of the missionary from 
Western Christendom is slow, but it is 
progressing. An American can hardly 
stand under tlie walls of the Syrian Prot­
estant College at Beirnt without feelings 
of pride. It is a m ighty engino of a t­
tack against the ignorance and domestic 
degradation of tlie Mohammedan East. 
The village schools, the scattered church­
es, the mission printing press and tho 
personal lives and homes of tlie mission­
aries are telling in a way statistics can­
not show snd onlv personal contact can 
reveal. W hen Turkish rule is w ith­
drawn and the torch of Christian life and 
liberty carried from the West shall have 
been allowed to cast its light through 
Syria and Palestine, I do not see why 
these lands may not again lie inhabited 
by a happy and prosperous people.
Scrofula in Children .
The following is taken from a letter written 
under date of July 1, 1889, by Mrs. Ituth Berk­
ley, a most charitat le and Christian Indy, of 
Salina Iiau.: “ In the early pnrt of 1887 scrof­
ula appeared on the head ot my little grand­
child, then only eighteen months old. Shortly 
after breaking out it spread rapidly all over her 
body. Tlie scabs on the sores would peal olf 
on the slightest touch, mid the oder that would 
arise would make the atmosphere of the room 
sickening und unbearable. The disease next 
aitueked the eyes and we feared she would lose 
tier sight. Eminent physicians from the sur­
rounding country were consulted, but could do 
nothing lo relieve the little innocent, nnd gave 
it as their opinion, -that tlie ease was hope less 
and|inipossihle lo save the child's eyesight.’ it 
was then ihnt we decided to try Swift’s Speci­
fic (S. S. S.) That medicine at qiico made a 
speedy and complete cure. For more thau « 
vear oast slip has been as healthy us any child 
in the land.”
Cured H is L ittle Boy.
My little boy had impurities ol the blood that 
were of a scrofulous nature, which resulted in 
the breaking out of an ahscss on the hip. I 
gave him Swift’s Specific (S. S. S.) It purified 
his blood and restored his health. As a blood 
punier it certainly has no equal.
FELIX SINK, Salem, N. C.
Treatise on Blood uud Skin Diseases mailed 
free.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga. 
Cashier
Wm- E. Burgin of the Boston Loan Co., 275 
Washington Street, says ; I recommend Sul­
phur Bitters us the very best medicine 1 have 
ever used. There is nothing like them to give 
an appetite, tone up tho system, and do away 
wiili that languid feeling which is so frequent 
among those confined indoors.
Fret not your life away because your hair is 
gray while young, as you can stop all gravness 
and cun beautify the hair with Hall's llair Ite- 
newer uud he happy.
I’uin mid dread attend the use of most 
catarrh rem dies. Liquids and smuts ure un- 
plcasunt as well as dangerous. Ely's Cream 
Halm is safe, pleasant, easily applied into the 
nostrils, amt a sure cure. Ii cleanses the na­
sal passages and heals the inll .med membrane, 
giving relief at once. Price 50c
1 he most obstinate cases of catarrh are 
cured by the use of Ely’s Cream Balm, the 
only agreeable remedy. It is not a liquid or 
siiulf, is easily applied into the nostiils. For 
cold in the head it is magical. It gives relief 
at once. Price 50 cents.
As a family medicine, Ayer's Pills excel all 
others. They are suithd lo every age mid, be­
ing sugar-coated, are easy to take. 'Though 
searching and thorough in clf'ect, they aro mild 
out pleasant iti action, and their use is attend­
ed with no injurious results.
Tlie lirst successful lilood-purifierever olferrd 
to the public was Aver s Saisaprilla. Imita­
tors have had their day. hut soon ah.indon.il 
f ile  field, while the demand for this incompara­
ble medicine increases year by year, and was 
never so great as at | leseiil.
Maine H eard From,
238 F k d k u a l  S t ., P o i i i l i m i , M u .
“ 1 think Auli-Apoplectiue benefited me 
much," J k f f e b s o s  C h a s e .
“ 1 have taken one bottle of Anli-Applecliue 
for D izziness and Heart Troubles with bene- 
fieal results.". M. M. Uiianx.
Sold by your druggist.
A b b o t t  V ie l a u e , M e .
"Aiiti-Auopleciine is ueiplug me of Liver 
Troubles and Couslipatiou." J. 8. W o b e s .
S u l l iv a n  M e .
When Baby waa sick, wo gave her Castorla, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
\\  lien she becam e Mias, she clung to Castoria, 
Wht u she had Children, she gave them  CastorU,
Minister W inston’s W hite Elephants.
The revival of the rage about the Shah 
of I’ersia has led to a story on Hon. Fred 
M inston, of Chicago, who for a short 
time represented tho United States a t the 
Persian Court When he arrived at Te­
heran he was met outside of the city by 
the Chamberlain of the Court, who, in 
the name of the Shah, presented him 
with four elephants. Winston, who had 
never seen an elephant outside of a men­
agerie, was paralyzed at his situation, 
hut managed to express his thanks for 
the Shah's kindness. After he hnd been 
presented, nnd had assumed the duties 
ofhis office, his greatest official burden 
was tho care of tho elephants. Relief 
camo on the second day, when intimation 
was politely conveyed to him that the 
Shalt expected a present from him.
“ Certainly,” said Winston, ns a 9mile 
wreathed his face. “ I hnvo only been 
waiting to secure ono worthy of so great 
a ru ler.”
That afternoon ho proceeded straight 
to the palace and presented tiio shah 
with five elephants. Tho chnmberlnin 
scented to regard the animals wiLh sus­
picion, but Oriental politeness prevents 
the inspection of a gift horse in the 
mouth, and, anyhow, the extra  elephant 
removed all doubt.
" Ih a t  extra elephant cost me ono hun­
dred dollars,” said Winston, in telling 
tlie story afterward. “ But I considered 
myself getting out of a bad scrapo 
cheaply at that.”
A LOVE IN TEN SE.
“ Clara,” lie exclaimed, laying his 
hand upon Itis cardiac region, “ I 
have long looked forward to an op­
portunity to tell you that I love you 
in all the ardor of a nature free from 
iile nnd duplicity. Say the little word,
' ara, which shall make me the liappi- 
-l of men. Or if your maiden modesty 
als your ruby lips, give me some littlo 
eetisake which shall mutely say that 
iy love is relum ed, and which shall bo 
constant reminder of this my hour of 
ippiness. Stay! Let it he one o( your 
dden tresses, just one litilo lock of
air fragrant hair.”
Clara blushed, and seeing that George
“ k up the scissors from the table, she 
n i mured, “ N iv, George, never mind 
,e -eissors; here it is and she removed 
■ a : ill iciit switch; take it; it cost mo 
g |0  tnve ns yours is worth far
more than that.”
Q u / i i s !
Sportsmen who are In w ant o f a GUN will find a 
large stocK to teleut from in my Gun Case. W e
D O U B L E  B A R R E LBREECH LOADING SHOT GUNS
F R O M  S 8 .5 O  U P W A R D .
Call and see our stock before buying elsew here
.JUST ADDED TO OUR STOCK OF
G B O G K B B Y
flew S/oof P ^ T T ^ '
V ery handsom e, which enables us to furnish a set 
of dishes with any num ber o f  pieces desired
A T  V E R Y  L O W  P R IC E S
And can be m atched at ou r store if one or more 
pieces geis broken. W e have the largest variety o f  
goods o f  any store in the city. Call and look us 
over before buying.
Boston Variety £Store
322 MAIN STREET, 
OPPO SITE KERRY KROTUER'S STABLE
F . L .  S H A W , P ro p r ie to r .
.-.’A -i.:*''
'“J d
A n d  P I A N O S
... .F O R  HALE U Y ...
E . F . L E A C H ,
OF ROCKLAND.
P rices  L ib e r a l! T e rm s  E a s y !
—Who is also dealer in all kiuds of—
Sewing Machines, Needles, Oil,
P A R T S  A N 1) A T T A C H M E N T S, 
♦^"dew ing  Machines repaired by com petent w ork­
men. Ail orders by mail o r otherw ise prom ptly 
attended  to. 39-42
GEO. 0 . H O R N , M .SD .,
Physician and Surgeon,
SOUTH THOMASTON, MK.
U ssidtnce an i otfiee tbi t founeriy occupied by
D r. E astm an. O flke H ours. 1.3U lo 4 and 7 to 8 p . 
in. <t^-A ll calls prom ptly answ ered.
8S GEO. U, HORN, M. D.
R E A D  C A R E F U L L Y ! 
M. A. Johnson S s ’Sisxproperty , sells d 
p er cent, gold bonds, investm ent bonds paying g 
p er cent, und 8 p er cent, m oitguges. Probate mat* 
ters p rom ptly  attended to.
Office 388 Maia b t , Rocklaud, Me.
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HOME OF KNOX-
What Has Happened for the Week in 
Thomaston.
Crisp Locals, Pertinent Personals and 
Maritime Matters.
Jesse II. Strong, ofseb. Pliineas W. Sprague, 
is at home.
A. N. Llnscott of Chicago is nt Mrs. Walsh's, 
Knox Street.
Prof. Eastty, the noted elocutionist, will i 
read in this town next week.
Mrs. Mary E. Creighton is visiting her ] 
daughter at Waltham, Muss.
Supervisor Turner of the Rockland schools 
has been in town the past two days.
D. W. Woodbury has opened a blacksmith's 
shop near his residence on Fluker street.
P. M. Studley and wife have been on a visit 
to Mrs. Mary Sands at Cambridge, Mass., the 
past week.
Mrs. Caleb L. Gilchrest nnd daughter have 
returned from a protracted visit to Framing­
ham, Mass.
Rev. W. A. Newcombe preached at Camden 
Sundav in exchange with Rev. F. M. Preble of 
that town.
Niven Mehan returned Irom Provincetown, 
Mass., Saturday, and reports schooner Anna 
Holton a total loss.
Misses Harriet Levensaler and Mary Cox are 
the guests of Mrs. Emma W. Lewis at Brook­
line, Mass., this week.
The foundation and cellar wall for Chas. A. 
Creighton's bouse is being laid by Charles 
Crockett ot Rockland.
A. L. Wall has opened a barber shop over 
the store of Sanford Delano on Knox street, 
near the railroad station.
Cong'l Church Wednesday evening on "How 
to Study the Bible.” A collection will be 
taken.
Two patent officials were here last week 
taking depositions on the claims of a patent to 
see who may be the rightful owner of the same 
as patented.
A lodge of Knights of Pythias is organized 
in the place, officers elected nnd are negotiat­
ing for the preparation of a room to hold their 
meetings in.
Georges River Lodge, K. of P., our new 
organization, nominated the following efficient 
officicrs at a preliminary meeting held the 
19th: Thos. Walker, Past Chancellor; M. R. 
Matthews, Sitting Past Chancellor; Geo. 
W. Brown, Chancellor Commander; A. L, 
Vaughn, Vice Chancellor; W. IL Hodgman, 
Prelate; A. O. Spear, Keeper of Records nnd 
Seal: L. C. Matthews, Master of Finances; C. 
A. Perry, Master of Exchequer; Trustees, 
Thos. Walker, M. It. Matthews and Geo. W. 
Brown. The lodge will probably be inst ituted 
Monday evening, Nov. 4.
The Soldiers Monument erected by Geo. 
Green & Co. of South Thomaston has been 
finished as far as the contract and the general 
expression of our citizens and the travelling 
community is that Warren has erected a nice 
monument and we are well satislied witli the 
design, material and workmanship. Wm. 
Payson Post has selected the 17th of next June 
to dedicate it by which time they are in hopes 
to have the ground around it ail finished in 
proper shape. We find recorded 23 who died 
in actual service. Three died in action, four o 
wounds, while 20 have died since leaving the 
service, nnd only one member of the Post has 
died since it was formed. For full description 
of the monument see another page.
UNION COMMON,
The Usual Installment of Railroad 
News.
M A R IT E I>  « 4 E X H I
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Nelson Burkett while loading rock in a quarry 
last Friday fell and cut his fore-arm badly, 
nearly severing the muscles.
The Brown building at the corner ot Main 
and Wndsworth streets is being fitted up for 
W. 0. Musters Hose Company.
S. B. Hahn, who has been doing the iron 
work on Benn’s vessel, Camden, has returned 
to bis home, West Main street.
Capt. Orris H. Fales and wife leave this 
week for New York, where the captain's ship, 
the St. John, has loaded oil for Japan.
E. K. O’Brien and Silas W. Masters are 
pushing forward their three patent lime kilns 
■on Wadsworth street toward completion.
The iron work for the patent lime kilns of 
J. O. Cushing & Co. has arrived from Ohio, 
and they nre putting up the same rapidly.
The singing of Mrs. Libby Clurk Cushing 
at Fort Payne was very entuhsiastlcally re­
ceived according to the Fort Payne Herald.
Ladies evening at the Segotchet Club was 
very largely attended, and the evening was en­
livened by the excellent music of the harpists.
Miss Eda Chapman has returned to Brooklyn, 
N. Y., via. Putnam, Conn., at which latter place 
she will pass the week before her return home.
Capt. Ephriam W. Thompson has returned 
from Washington, D. C., where he has been 
attending to business connected with the pat- 
cut office.
Mrs. Harriet Andrews has returned front 
her visit to Chicago accompanied by her son, 
William IL Andrews, of the firm of Wads­
worth, Howland & Co., of that City.
Knox County District Lodge of Good Tem­
plars will meet with the two lodges of this 
town on Wednesday, Nov. Gth. A muss meet­
ing will be held in the evening to which the 
public are invited.
The entertainment given by the children of 
the Primary Schools at the Baptist vestry on 
Friday evening wu6 very pleasing indeed, and 
called out a 'arge audience. The object was 
to raise funds to purchase reading charts for 
(he Primary schools and a good sum was raised 
by this means.
The citizens of Thomaston at their next 
annual meeting should tuko measures to con­
struct a system of sewerage. A town of this 
size can no longer safely defer it, and money 
should be appropriated for that purpose. It is 
of vital importance in a sanitary and every 
other point of view.
D. J. Starrett, teacher in the Maine State 
Prison, informs us that he is prepared to
. deliver his lecture, "Talks on the Maine State 
Pklson” in any purt of the slate of Maine 
upoii solicitation. He reports his lectures as 
wel\reeelved, and lust week at Freeport he 
had a large and attentive bouse.
F. E. Gilchrest is in the employment of the 
American Rubber Co., Cambridge, Mass. He 
is at present at work in the order department 
of the factory but goes on the road shortly. 
Mr. Gilchrest is a smart salesman und a wide 
awuke, capable young man, und in the chase 
after business he will not be in the rear.
Ralph Dillingham, who has been in the 
employ of Wadsworth Bros. & Howland, 
Chicago, for some lime, has lett their employ 
and will open a store in painters’ supplies at 
Spokane Falls, Slate of Washington, with 
their aid and approval. He is a stirring, 
capable young man. He is the son of E. L. 
Dillingham of this town. Frank E. Carr, who 
is employed with the same firm, gets a deserved 
promotion by reason of Mr. Dillingham’s 
change. Stanley Carleton, son of E. B 
Carleton, goes to Chicago this week and 
enters the employ of the same firm. He is a 
young man of promise, like all oi our Thom­
aston boys who have hud connection with this 
firm, and we wish him success.
PA TRIOTIC W ARREN.
She Erects a Handsome M onument to 
Her Soldier dead,
Lewis Hall returned home last week.
Mesd. Leach and Chase ure in Boston.
Daniel Lineo is acting as sexton at the
Baptist Church.
E. Stone and Mr. Thompson of Friendship 
were in lowh last week.
H. W. Robinson, our town clerk, is confined 
to his house with a slow fever.
Henry Smith has had his house painted 
following the fashion of a change in the color.
The kiln turned out last week SOS casks of 
lime and is burning some nice lime with orders 
ahead.
Rev. li. A. Farnham delivers u lecture in the
Personal Points, Lively Locals and 
Other Matters of Interest.
J. O. Cobh has shipped 100 barrels of apples 
the past wei k.
The High School scholars held an enjoyable 
sociable Friday evening.
The Good Templars have their quarterly 
election of officers this Tuesday evening.
Rural Lodge Minstrel Troupe are rehearsing 
and will give a series of entertainments at an 
early date.
J, P. Fish returned home from a two weeks 
trip Saturday night. He reports trade excel­
lent in this part of the state.
The Hall Association gave a pleasant soci­
able last week. A select party was present and 
as usual a pleasant evening was passed.
Miss Grace Hoyt’s school closed Friday and 
the scholars held a sociable on Saturday even­
ing. Miss Hoyt is a favorite with her pupils.
At a meeting of the Union Circulating 
Library, held Saturday afternoon, Mrs. Helen 
Wingate was elected librarian for the ensuing 
term.
Union is enjoying one continual round of 
gaiety and pleasure these days. We’re having 
sociables, suppers and parties every night and 
the weeks are not long enough either.
The railroad will be built. There is no doubt 
of this fact. Union is about to enter upon an 
era of greater prosperity. This statement is 
from a reliable source and the old man knows 
whut he is talking about.
The supper given at the vestry Wednesday 
evening was largely patronized. The ladies of 
the society are great cooks and present an array 
of eatables that would tempt the uppetite of 
the most insidious.
At the town meeting Thursday it was voted 
to allow the Hall Association to enlarge and 
improve the town house, only two voting 
against the same, so we find that there are two 
men in this world that do not want something 
for nothing.
Charles Merrifield of East Union leaves in 
a week or so for Merrifield, Fla., where he has 
a brother, Eliphalet, who has been there many 
years, and in whose honor the town was named. 
Charles is a popular young man and we ure 
sorry to lose him.
The town of Warren seems to feel bad be­
cause no officers for the railroad corporation 
was chosen from that town. It is too bad, as 
they showed so much interest in the road! We 
have been informed that they subscribed the 
large sum of #300 in stock, and that those 
subscribers lived near the Union line.
J. II. Smalley claims the champion hog 
Here is the record : Aug. 10, ’88,10 pigs; Feb. 
lltb, 1889, 11 pigs; Sept. 12, 1889, 12 pigs; and 
the mother raised the whole ol ’em. Cash re­
ceived for the lot #77, and the mother hog is 
still on hand. Mr. Smalley says "this is pretty 
good luck for the old man, by gosh!”
Civil Engineer Henry Haneox accompanied 
by Contractor Flynn were in town Friday in 
the interest of the railroad. Mr. Haneox pre­
sented his final charts and estimates, the sur­
vey now being completed. Mr. Flynn is ready 
to put in a bid as soon as the building of the 
road is open for proposals.
John Read, Civil Engineer, in his summary 
of the estimated cost of a railroad between tbe 
Knox & Lincoln Railroad, in Warren, and tbe 
Belfast & Moose Head Railroad, ut Head of 
tbe Tide in Belfast, dated Dee. 15, 1809, figures 
tbe average per mile, grading, masonry, and 
bridging, at #11,024.
The Hull Association will hold a grand soci­
able in Bugle Hall next Friday evening, Nov. 
1st. All of tbe pretty maidens in town will be 
sold ut auction to tbe highest bidder. Ladies 
in costume ^admitted free. Everybody is in­
vited to bring their pocketbooks along as num­
erous schemes will be introduced which will 
require considerable cash capital. That Town 
Hall is going to be fixed up in first-class style 
if we go bankrupt.
Rev. F. V. Norcross preached his last ser­
mon here Sunday to a large congregation. He 
will be greatly missed by everybody in tbe 
place and it Is with sincere regret that we 
chronicle his departure, as he has been among 
us so long as to seem like purt of tbe place. 
He has preached in this town in the same 
church 29 years regularly every Suuday with 
few txceptious. He has married over 300 
couples and preached over 800 funeral sermons. 
We wish him success uud huppiuess iu his new 
home.
For o th er eorrespoudeuta see s iu a ll su p p le­
m en t.
Hutchinson’s * Popular * Excursions! #
CHEAPER TO TRAVEL THAN STAY AT HOM E!
I t  h as  n ev e r h ap p en ed  befo re— It m ay n ev e r happen  ag a in ! .
A ll will now go , w ho n ev e r w en t before,
A n d  th o se  w lio’ve often  been, will g o  th e  m ore.
M R . J .  I I .  I I U T C I I I N S O N  begs to  an n o u n ce  to  tbe  c itizens o f  R o c k la n d , T h o m asto n  ami im m edia te  v ic in ity , th a t he 
has m ade an a rra n g e m e n t w ith  th e  m an ag e m en t o f  th e  B oston  S team b o a t L ine to  tra n sp o r t 2 ,000 p a ssen g e rs  to  B oston  
from  lan d in g s  on  P e n o b sc o t R iv e r  and  B ay , a t  p rev io u sly  U N H E A R D  O F  R A T E S  O F  F A R E .
J F IY E  H U N D R E D  o f  t h e s e  t ic k e t*  h a v e  b e e n  a l lo t t e d  to  E to c k k in d , a n d  
« X E  T & f l i E T f t  A Y 1>  S O  tvsIS h e  s o ld ,  g o o d  f o r  B rassage to
■Boston o n  E A C H  o f  t h e  f o l lo w  iiiii d a y s .
F i l l  IDA Y , V(»v
M L O M D A Y , A o v
I I V ,  A o v .  
I H I D A I .  A o v .
JT IO A O A Y , A o v .
t ic k e t*
aa. BflfcO t ic k e t *
a 3, B3&O t ic k e t*
s.>. flUNf t ie k e t*
8 DO t ic k e t*
FO R  O N E
E v e r y  t i c k e t  is  n u m b e r e d ,  a n d  h a s  
p a s s a g e  p r i n t e d  th e r e o n ,  a n d  w i l l  h e  
d a y  o n ly ,  u n l e s s  in  c a s e  o f  s to r m  o r
D O L L A R  E A C H !
t h e  d a y  fo r  w h ic h  t l i e  t i c k e t  is  g o o d  fo r  
g o o d  a n d  a c c e p te d  f o r  p a s s a g e  O n  t h a t  
s e v e r e  w e a th e r .
z
T I C K E T S  W I L L  B E  S O L E  O N L Y  A T  T H E
AMERICAN EXPRESS OFFICE. C.M . HARRINGTON, Agent.
S a le  w ill  c o m m e n c e  T U E S D A Y , N ov. 5 ,1 8 8 9 .
g o  a n t d  a .v o i u  t h e : m u s h .
FOR THOSE WISHING TO RETURN 
FROM BOSTON
ONE DOLLAR WILL GET YOU HOME AGAIN
S o  t h a t  t l i e  r o u n d  t r i p  f r o m  R o c k la n d  t o  B o s to n  a n d  B o s to n  to  R o c k la n d  c a n  
h e  e n jo y e d  fo r  t h e  v e ry  s m a l l  a m o u n t  o f  t w o  d o l l a r s .
TICKETS ARE NOT TRANSFERABLE.
R e t u r n  T i c k e t s  w ill  h e  g o o d  to  r e t u r n  a t  a n y  t i m e  w i t h i n  7  d a y s  f r o m  
t h e  d a y  y o u  g o  to  B o s to n , a n d  t h e  r e t u r n  t i c k e t  c a n  h e  b o u g h t  o n ly  a t  t h e  
t i m e  y o u  p u r c h a s e  t i c k e t  fo r  B o s to n .
T H E  R O C K LA N D  C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E : TU ESD A Y , OCTOBER 29, 1889. 7
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Sch. Ocorgie Berry, Ginn, is line lit Ports 
mouth.
Sch. Cora Bonn sailed from Brunswick, Oa., 
the 24th, for New York.
Sch. Jose Olaverri, Arey. was nt Rosario the
1st nit., from Satilla River.
Sch. Regalia, Hallowell, arrived in Boston
Thursday, from Thomaston.
Sch. John I. Snow, is nt Point a Petrc, Gait-
daloupc, partially ilischartred.
Sch. 8. M. Bird, repairing at Belfast, will lie
completed in three or lour weeks.
Sch. Jennie F. Willey arrived in Baltimore
Wednesday, from Annapolis, Mil.
Sch. Eliza Levenaaler, Keller, from Thomas­
ton arrived in New York Thursday.
Sch. John K. Souther, Thompson, cleared
from Baltimore the 24tli, ior Boston.
Sch. Irene Ei. Meservey, Meservey, irrived
in New York Thursday, from Bangor.
Sch. Belle Brown,Sawyer,is at King's Ferry,
Fla., loading lumber lor San Doming.i.
Sch. l.uclla Snow, Curler,is due in Rockport
from Bath to load lime for Charleston.
Sell. G. M. Brainerd, Mullen, ariived in
Philadelphia the 2ltii, from Vinaihaveu.
Bark Jennie Harkness, Amesbury, was at
Cebu the lih tilt., lor Delaware Breakwater. 
Win. II. Allison, Kennislon, sailed Wednes
day for New York with paving from Portland.
Bark Richard Parsons, I borntllke, '•ailed 
from Hong Kong the 11th ult., lor New York. 
Sch. Adalbert Ames, Jameson, is due in
New Y'ork from Hillsboro, N. S., with plaster.
Sch. Warner Moore, Crockett, sailed Thurs­
day for New York from Vinalhnven with stone. 
Sch. Charlie and Willie, Pliillirook. loads
coal in New York for Portsmouth at 81 25. 
Sch. Maynard Sumner, Dyer, is bound from
New Y'ork io Boston will] coal at 81.20.
Sell. Mary Langdon, Emery, is loading clay
nt New York for Boston at 81 GO a ton.
Sell. J. S. Bcachatn, Ginn, is on her way to
Middleton, Conn , from Richmond, Va , with 
iron.
Sch. Carrie Hix, Speed, nrrived Friday. She 
is to be stripped and receive a new gang of rig- 
ging.
Sch. J. It. Boowell, Melcalf, lends coal in 
New Y'ork for Portland at 81.15 u ton and dis­
charged.
Sch. Evie B. Hall, Hall, is in New Y’ork, 
chartered to load general cargo lot Denierara 
at 82800.
Sch. St. Elmo. Rogers, arrived here Thurs­
day from New York with coal lor A. F. Crock­
ett A Co.
Sch. Wide Awake. Wingfield, is chartered 
to load lumber nt New Y’ork fur Surinam, at 
S10.2.'i per M.
Sch. Alfred Keen, Gtccley, is bound front 
Richmond, Yu., to New York with railroad 
ties. Io ct>«*.Tai
^ w ^ c h . A. F. Ctkett, ’ Iiorndike, arrived in
New York Weicsdav from this port, having 
made the passa in 48 hours.
Brig M. C. Ilkell, Perry, was ready to sail 
the 24th Inst, ft i King's Ferrv.Fla , for Deni­
erara with lumb nt 8'1I per M.
The building ' sailing ships to carry five 
thousand tons o cargo shows that the sail 
vessel still remas profitable property.
Sch. SarJiniarLord, arrived Friday from 
New York with ul for A. J. Bird A Co. She 
is now loading lie from them lor New York.
Bark John It. anliope, Norton, was ready 
for sea yesterday She goes to Port Medwav, 
N. S„ to load luoer lor Cinfuegos, at $7.50 
per m.
Sch. Maliel HalBartlett, arrived here yes­
terday with u pan' cargo ot cement, having 
discharged the nior portion of her cargo 
in Portland.
Br. schs. C. Y. (egory and Emma L. Greg­
ory were in colltsiuit Green's Landing, Wed­
nesday. The finer lost bowsprit and the 
Titter jibboom.
Sch. G. M. Braird, Mullen, is in Phila­
delphia dischargb stone from Vinulliaven. 
She will bring bos the musts for the new 
schooner in the Cot yard.
Sch. J. B. Iloldi, Look, is due here from 
Portsmouth. Stieaes to Guy Point, Vinal- 
huven, to load pa\g for New York, and goes 
hence to G.ouccsttwith railroad iron at 83-80 
a ton.
Sch. Addie Sno'Whitman, has sailed from 
Boston lor Caycniwiih ice from Bangor and 
general cargo frordnston nt 81350 lump sum. 
She then proceeds! Darien io loud hard-pine 
for I. L. Snow & this poit.
Sch. Olive Peck, Cupt. A. J. Hall, from 
Baliimore, is no'in Boston, niter a very 
rough passage, wi forward house stove and 
parried away hemlai and starboard rail dur­
ing tflft^ p n ssage. ,e Pecker registers 833 tons, 
and is ilicrt.i’a^gest ce-nuisied schooner on the
coast. She curries about 1500 tons. 
L im e s t e h s .—Ann Eliza, Bishop, is loading
for New York from 11. O. Gurdy A Co.......
Anna M. Dickenson, Hart, arrived Friday, 
light, and is loading for New Y’ork from A. F.
Crockett ft Co.......Ruth liodgdon, Erskine,
sailed Friday lor Boston from Ames----Race
Horse, Henshaw, sailed Friday lor New York 
(rout Rankin... .Nellie Gray, Pinkbaui, sailed 
Friday for New Y’ork from Gay....Nile, 
Manning, was ready to sail yesterday for New 
Y’ork, from White ft Case.
Large sailing ships ure much in favor at least 
with one French firm ol ship owners, Messrs. 
A. D. Bordes ft Sou. Some time ago it was 
announced thut they had ordered a live masted 
sailing ship to he built by Messrs. Russell ft 
Co., Port Glasgow. A second has since been 
ordered by them of Messrs. D. ft W. Hender­
son ft Co., Glasgow, and they have also con­
tracted with Messrs. Barclay, Cash ft Co., for 
a four-musted steel sailing ship ol 5,000 tons 
carrying capacity.—Nautical Magazine, bon- 
don.
Sch. Calawamleak, Sirout, from Red Beach, 
with plaster, reports was struck by a heavy 
gule on Wednesday lust, 20 miles northwest 
Irotn Alisecom light. A great wave struck the 
schooner's stern and cariied away the yawl 
and one of the davits. The stewurd was 
washed down to the lee rail, and ihe only thing 
that kept him from going overboird was one of 
the stunchions, which he straddled. I lie win­
dows in the forward house were suiushed, and 
everything movable about deck was washed 
away. lire mainsail was torn considerably 
and all the skylights were washed away. 
Capt. Strout used oil bags wilh great success.
Sch. Brigadier was launched from the Cobb 
yard Wednesday—a new vessel, ami is now at 
Vinulliaven, loading stone for Philadelphia. 
She has been entirely rebuilt wilh new tim­
bers,new celling down to the turn of her bilge. 
She bud a new bottom four years ago, new 
plank anil top timbers, both decks taken out 
and a new single deck put in, new fore and alt 
houses, three new masts and all new standing 
wire rigging, new suit of metal, new capstan 
and windlass—a new vessel. Capt. I. H. 
Tolman of Owl’s Head commands her and she 
is a line craft. Success to her. The Brigadier 
was originally constructed at Brigadier’s Island, 
Searsport, about 1G years ago.
THOMASTON M ARINE.
Arrived 25lh Oct. Sch. James L. Barbour, 
Camp, St. John, wood for J. O. Cushiug & 
Co ; 25th, sch. Silver Spray, Brown, New 
Y’ork... .Sailed 25th, sch. Telegraph, Keliuch, 
New York; 27th, sell.James L. Barbour,Camp, 
St. John.
BOSTON CHARTERS.
All varieties of coastwise freights ure firm 
and tending upwatd, in fact several advances 
iu rales have taken place during the past week. 
The coal market is very firm und almost every 
day u slight advance iu rates is obtained. We 
quote today to Bostou the following rates: 
8140 from Baltimore; 8130 from Philadel­
phia; #1 35 to 8130 from Nortolk; and from 
New York 8130 is the going rate tor lurge 
vessels, while smaller vessels whieb are able to
pass through the bridges, receive about 10c
per ton additional. There is a good demand 
for vessels in the plaster trade between Windsor 
and Cheverie, N. S., and southern coastwise 
j ports, shippers beir.g anxious to forward orders 
i before the season closes. The demand for 
■ stone vessels to load at Maine ports for New
| Y'ork, Philadelphia ami Washington still con 
j unties urgent in off shore freights we notice 
' an increased activity in in West India trade
I.umber freights to South America arc a little 
more active, and a number of orders arc in Ihe 
market. The latest advices from the Argentine 
Republic are to the effect that the premium on
I gold lias gone down to less than 82. The fol 
lowing charters lire reported : 8cti. Lizzie M 
Eel Is, Boston to Havana, coke, at 82 50 per 
tun.. . .S e l l .  J. M Flanagan, paving, Carver’s 
Harbor io New York, on private terms.. . .Sch 
James Young, Baltimore to Galveston, coal, at 
83 per ton; thence to Sabine Pass, to load for 
Minatiilui, railroad ties (three trips), at 812 
per M ... .S e ll. Alfred W. Fisk, paving stone, 
Hurricane Island to Philadelphia, at 81.05 per 
ton, loaded and discharged. ..  .S e ll. Aluieda 
Willey, Portland to a French West India port, 
general cargo, at 82600, lump sum.■••Sch 
Theresa Woll, Carver’s Harbor to Philadelphia, 
granite, at 8575, lump sum, loaded and dis­
charged... . A schooner, 400 tons stone. Carver's 
Harbor to New York, at 81-10 per ton, loaded 
and discharged.
LIVELY ROCKPORT
Matters of Local and General In terest— 
— Maritime Matters.
R. W. Carleton anil Mrs. P. J. Carleton are 
in Boston.
Capt. Joseph Graffam's wife is dangerously 
ill with rheumatic fever.
The Fenderson house on Main street is to be 
improved by a coat of paint.
Miss Emily J. Smart died on the 22d at the 
home ot her sister, Mrs. Geo. Mugridgc.
Sch. H. S. Boynton, Lane, Is discharging a 
load of Cumberland coal for the railroad.
Bark. J. H. Bowers, Mngune, arrived in 
Buenos Ayres the 2‘2d from Washington Terri­
tory.
Rev. Mr. Farnham lectured Sunday after­
noon, in the M. E. church, on “ How tostudy 
the Bible.
The work on the new ship that is now being 
built in Master Pascal's yard is progressing 
quite rapidly.
Bark P. J. Carleton, Crosby, arrived in New 
Y'ork Ihe 21st inst., from the west coast of 
South America.
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Merriam arc greatly 
alllicled by the sudden death of their second 
daughter, Hattie B. Merriam, aged seventeen.
The R. R. Commissioners were in town on 
Monday, the 21st,, looking over the line of the 
proposed railroad to Rockland, und making 
their annual inspection of the Lime Rock 
Railroad.
Miss Emma Tucker who left here a year 
ago lor a voyage to Australia and Phillipine 
Islands, in Ihe bark Jennie Harkness, Ams- 
bury, does not return in the vessel, but will re­
main in Cebu a year longer.
One of our ice men who recently returned 
from the south reports that there arc few buy. 
ers of ice down there. It can be purchased 
now on the Kennebec and other points of ship­
ment at 81 per ton, “ f. o. b.”
Bishop John F. Spaulding of Colorado, who 
preached at the Episcopal church in Camden, 
Sunday morning, taught the High School of 
Beaucbatnp District, while be was studying in 
Bowdoin College. He is a nephew of Mrs. 
Janies McLain.
An interesting lecture on “ Phrenology” was 
given, Wednesday evening, in the vestry of the 
M. E. church, by Prof. Langmaid of Philadel­
phia. At the same place, Friday evening, 
Prof. Marble of Bridgton, Me., entertained his 
audience with some fine readings from ditler- 
ent writers. He was assisted by the choir ot 
the church.
Augustus Wentworth will leave in a few 
days tor Y’irginia where he is largely interested 
in cutting ship timber for Maine shipbuilders. 
He carries with him several large teams to con­
vey his timber to the seaboard for shipment. 
He says thut teams there cannot be relied upon 
for heavy drafts. Mr. Wentworth has been en­
gaged in the limber operations for several 
years and moulds and ships some of the largest 
and finest oak timber thut grows in the States.
G R E E N ’S LANDING.
Dr. Frink's new store helps light up the 
streets.
Rev. Mr. Towne is to be here this week to 
hold meetings lor two weeks.
Rev. Mr. Gleason occupied the pulpit Sun­
day afternoon and Dr. Jonathan Adams of 
Bangor lectured in the evening.
Ditd at West Deer Isle, Oct. 14th, Capt. 
Jesse Stinson. One of the oldest and most 
respected citizens of the place. Age about 65.
A young lady in this place wants to rent u 
second-hand organ, or perhaps a new one if 
not too high rent. Address Ocean Y’iew 
house.
A new choir has been organized here. The 
organ has been moved into the gallery and 
we hope (o have some tine singing soon if all 
will stick to it und attend the rehearsals. All 
interested in the church singing who can und 
will are requested to assist.
A small fishing vessel owned by Capt. Ste­
phen Morey went adrift from West Deer Isle 
Sunday night and went out of the hurbor. 
She was louded with canned fish from bis fac­
tory to be sent to market. No insurance. 
Nothing has been beard from her us yet. 
SOUTH LIBERTY.
Miss Sarah Nelson is very sick.
Rose Pinkham has gone to Lawrence, Muss.
Meetings are being held here by Elder Sar­
gent.
Alonzo Overlook has moved io the B. P. 
Upham place.
Several turned out and gave Lewis Speed 
work on the mill, Saturday.
Chas. Palmer bus moved on the pluce of 
11. Bliss,Jr., of Washington.
W IL E Y ’S CORNER.
Chas. Freeman has obtained employment at 
Long Island.
Capt. Albion Gilcbrest of schooner Anna 
Holton, abandoned at Provincetown, arrived 
home last week.
‘The sewing circle met at Mrs. Erastus 
Robinson’s Thursday und next Thursday will 
meet ut Mrs. James W. Thomas.’
The new school house Is now nearly com­
pleted with the exception of the new seats 
which will be put in when the plastering gels 
sultlcieutly ury. Il is a neat und substantial 
building, 25 x 35 feel, with two doors and six 
windows. It will be supplied with new and 
improved seats.
Bird, '92. has left school on account of sick­
ness-----There will be an entertainment and
sociable given by the Tan Delta Kappit Society
and Auxiliary tomorrow evening---- Spear of
the graduating class has left school. He is 
taking private lessons of Supt. Turner pre­
paratory to entering Bowdoin College next 
Jnne—The new Ladies Auxiliary Tan Della 
Kappa elected the following officers: Lena 
Hodgkins, Pres.; Grace Ayers, Vice Pres.; 
Sadie Bartlett, Secretary; Jennie Fairs, Treas­
urer. The following Tan Delta Kappaites 
were al«o elected: Blanchard Hicks, O. I’.; 
James Carver, N. S ; F. Winslow, S .; F. \V. 
Glover, C. T ; Harry Shaw, C. I, : Ralph
Smith,C. J . ; Philip Howard, A. C. J.---- Misses
Fogler and Crocker '89 are taking lessons in
elocution---- Miss Barrett, the popular drawing
teacher, lias also been engaged to give lessons 
in elocution. Miss Barrett is a master of this 
art and the school should profit, bv her ex­
cellent tuition---- Attention is soon to lie paid to
music and penmanship which have heretofore 
been long-felt wants in ibis school. Many 
thanks arc tine Supt. Turner, whose Increasing 
efforts in behalf of the school arc meeting with
such excellent success-----The regular meeting
oftlie Tan Delta Kappa Society was held Thurs­
day instead of Friday evening on account of 
tile readings ol Prof. Easily, which took placo 
on the latter evening. There were 15 members 
present and a quiet but business-like meeting 
wns held. The question in debate was: "Re­
solved, Thai Hie present system of pensioning 
ex-soldiers of I lie U. S. is commendable.’’ 
Messrs. Howard and Carver spoke in Hie affirm­
ative and Messrs, Smith and McLoon 1st In Hie 
negative. The committee of decisions voted in 
favor of the affirmative. In the general debate
Hie academy decided in the negative---- The
Auxiliary meeting was held Friday evening 
after school, at which a constitution and by­
laws were drawn up---- 8ee notice in another
column of the sociable to be held tomorrow 
evening.
NOT T H E  DAY.
R o c k i.a m i , Oct. 25, 1889. 
Mit. E d it o r :— I see in your paper ol the
22d inst., under Hie caption ol “ Waiting,” a 
statement that forty thousand men and women 
throughout the United States and Canada be­
lieve that on or before the 25th day of October, 
A. I). 1889, (last Friday) the world will have 
come to an end. Let me say that while a very 
lew of our brethren, who by careful research 
of scripture and history think It may be this 
year that the Gentile age may end. the body of 
Second Adventists throughout the United States, 
Canada and Europe Jo not believe that man 
will know Hie time which the Lord has set for 
thut event, as he lias repeatedly told us to 
“ watch for ye know not what hour your Lord 
cometli, for as a thief will it come on all them 
that dwels on the face of the whole earth 
therefore the church is exhorted to watch, not 
for a day or davs, lint for their Lord who will 
come as the lightning flash. Therefore he tells 
them to lie also ready “ for in such an hour as 
ye think not the Son of man coineth." Tills 
is the position of the great body of Second 
Adventists. H. B. S e a v e y .
NEAR US.
»• H. K Kai loch of Tenant’s Harbor has 
been elected historian of the Sophomore Class, 
Colby University.
,* Warren Tomlinson lias been appointed 
postmaster at Damariscotta Mills, Lincoln 
County, vice John F. Mulligan removed.
,• George A. Keist, a lounge manul'ie- 
turcr in Wiscasset, is talking ot moving his 
plant to Auburn, if he can find accommoda­
tions.
,* Considerable work is being done at 
Islesboro. Miss Urania Coombs is to have a 
store built for her millinery business, J. R. 
Brackett, a Baltimore capitalist, is having ex­
tensive improvements made about his premises, 
and the new house of Capt. Joseph Dodge is 
nearing completion. He will move into it 
probably in November.
,• Early Tuesday morning the Workman 
Block at Sullivan was destroyed by tire. 
Workman & Durling had a store on the lower 
floor. C. E. Jones anil family who lived on 
ihe upper floor escaped with difficulty, losing 
every thing. Loss on the building was 85001) 
and on the goods 83000. Insurance on both 
about 85000.
,* On recommendation of a postoflleo in­
spector sent to look over the ground, the Post- 
office Department has directed the restoration 
ot the East Jefferson postuffice to its former 
location at the north village, so called, and lias 
reappointed the former postmaster, S. J. Bond, 
who was removed four years ago. The post- 
office at North Jefferson, which was estab­
lished at that time, is to he discontinued.
Edgar Barter of Isleau llaut,a seaman in 
the sloop Stephen Orr, met with a painful acci­
dent Saturday. The vessel is in this port after 
tho large hard-wood timber frame of a vessel 
which arrived here on the ears, and while un­
loading the same, Barter, who was on a ear 
prying the timbers into position so horses 
could pull them off, got caught and was pulled 
oil' the car with a piece of timber, which fell 
upon bis right leg breaking it badly above the 
ankle. He was attended to by the local marine 
surgeon—Belfast Age.
K N EW  A GOOD TH ING .
The Portland Soldier Boys Show Their 
Appreciation of The Thorndike.
Armory  Co m pany B, ,
F ir s t  R eg im e n t  I ni a n tk v , M. V. M.
October 22nd, 18S9.I 
M essrs. B e rry  B ro s ., D e a r S ir s  ;
A t a meeting of the Portland Mechanic Blues 
last evening a vote of thanks was extended to 
you for the able manner in which you accom­
modated the Blues during their stay in Rockland 
and hope that we shall have occasion to call on 
you aguin in the near future.
Y’ours respectfully,
F. W. D y e r , Serg’t and Clerk.
— - --------- -------------------
SH IPB U L D IN G .
Bath’s leading architect is at work upon four 
new models for vessels, und shipbuilding is 
booming in Ibis town. A new life seems to 
buve been given the industry, and on every 
bund ure signs of prosperity. Ona of Mr. Pat­
ten's new designs is lor ihe New England Com­
pany, und is ior a 1000-ton four muster, from 
which two vessels will lie built. One is for 
YV. O. Gower, of Sargentsville, Hancock coun­
ty, which will tie built in Gilchrist's ship yard 
in this city. Another model is for a vessel 
lor Cobb, Butler A Co., also ol this city, while 
the fourth is for E. S. Crosby of Bath.
Bucksport will be unwontedly active for a 
few muulhs now. A double decked, three 
masted schooner of 600 tons is to he built 
there by Contractor Beazley.
A shipbuilding syndicate, to be managed by 
tlie old firm ot Rideout A Dord, is about to 
begiu operatious iu Calais.
MORE CURIOS.
Mrs. L. C. Cobb has added two valuable 
and antique books to our collection. One is a 
dictionary, the history of which can be traced 
by her lamily us handed down from generation 
to generation for 300 yeais. The other is a 
singing hook some 135 years old. It is in an 
excellent state of preservation.
SEARSM ONT.
Quuntilmcook Lodge of Masons has installed 
the following officers : A. G. Caswell, W. M ; 
B. B. Tootbaker. S. YV.; L. C. Poor, J. YV.; 
O. 1). Wilson, Treasurer; A. L. Maddocks. 
Secretary; Dr. A. Milletl, 8. I>.; L. T Ness, J.
D .; L. L. Cross, Chap ; F. A. Moody, S. 8.; 
F. L. Fogg, J. S .; M. B. Lassell, Tyler. After 
the installation exercises the Masons and ladies 
repaired to the Dyer House where a bountiful 
collation was served.
RAILROAD NOTES.
The town of Penobseot having refused to ' 
assist the Castine A Bangor railroad, Castine [ 
business men have raised 810.00, and it is said ) 
that there is now needed only a subscription 
ofjabout 816.000,before the company can begin j 
to InHid. Castine had before subscribed
812.400, and with the privilege which the town i 
offers, the total assistance from that place will 
not fall far short of 850,000.
K. & L.
Baggage cur, No. 3, is just out of the 
hospital with steam heating apparatus, new
paint, etc., and looks real nice---- That early
morning mail ont is greatly missed---- The
new steam heat on Hie cars is greatly ap­
preciated by employes and patrons of the 
road.
QUARRY AND SHED.
Thu outer sills of ihe new grnnito sheds at 
Northfield, Vt.,are placed in position, and sev­
eral houses are undergoing repair.
While unloading granite Wednesday at 
Biddeford a derrick guy broke and struck 
Joseph Proctor. It crushed his skull and lie 
died in an hour.
Work on the Pittsburg job, East Biuchill, is 
about done and tlie qunrrymen were all dis­
charged Saturday. The cutting will last about 
two weeks longer.
Tho contract to furnish'the stone for the new 
addition of the Massachusetts State house has 
been awarded to tlie Bodwell Granite company 
of Hnllowell. The figures arc something like 
878,000.
Work is crowding (he Lake Champlain Gran­
ite Co., Vergennes, Vt., so that lurge orders 
will have to go over until spring, on account of 
the near approach of winter and consequent 
closing of navigation.
A large business is done at the granile quar­
ries at West Sullivan, the product for the year 
being estimated at 3,000,000 to 4,000,000 pav­
ing blocks, besides dimension stone. Employ­
ment is given to about 600 men.
The Williamson Granite Co., Williamstown, 
Vt., have purchased more land, and will erect 
another stone shed this fall. Lynde A Cheney 
are now running six polishing machines. Tlie 
work of rebuilding the limekilns about a mile 
south oftlie village has commenced.
'I he Dodlin Granite Co., operating quarries 
at Norridgework, h is just secured a contract to 
lurnish 810.000 worth of stone for a new city 
hall, Omaha, Nebraska, to be delivered by 
June 1st. This company is also to furnish 
500 car loads of stone Ior a new pulp mill in 
South Gardiner.
YV. O. Sargent, of New York, one of the 
lessees of the Oak Hill granite quarry, was in 
Belfast last week. He says he will at once 
tiegin activo operations and expects to have 
150 paving cutters at work in a short time. 
He spoke of shipping paving blocks in 
bulges.—Belfast Journal.
Architect Spofford was in Augusta Wednes­
day and the Hallowell granite quarries were 
visited by him. The Hallowell Company 
liavo their stone all prepared and will com­
mence forwarding it Tuesday. Arrangements 
were completed Wednesday to push tho work 
on tlie State House addition with the utmost 
expedition so as to cover the building before 
snow flics.
A stock company has been formed in North- 
field, Vt., for the purpose of building granite 
sheds in the old Paine factory and yard. 
Work has already begun in the main shed, 
which will be 125x25 feet. Two or more com­
panies will build on the property, und will 
work Barre and Northfield granite. It is ex­
pected that a polishing mill and other sheds 
will be erected before long.
HEW STOffE.
SLEEPER
&
W HITM O RE
—NOW OCCUPY THE STORE IN —
Frye Block, 446 Main Street,
Form erly the O. E. Blueklngton S tore, which they 
huve 11 lied w ith a
C O M P L E T E  S T O C K
Fall and W inter Goods,
OVERCOATS,
Suitings, U nderw ear,
Furnishing Goods and the Like.
[£>|pA1.50 full stock of N eck ­
w ear, H ats und C aps.
New England 
Clothing House
Hlefl's nffo Boys'
SUITS
AND
OVERCOATS.
I t  is custom ary for those 
who advertise the arriv­
al o f new  goods to b e ­
g in  Yvith the announce­
m en t of the finest line, 
the choicest assortm ent, 
low est pricss, etc. and 
then the o ther regula­
tion  phrases which mean 
m uch or little  are 
w orked in, all to get 
your a ttention  to w hat 
they have to show.
W e  dislike to  use the 
sam e old words over 
again in speak ing  o f our 
new goods, b u t they 
never w ere any truer, 
and the application Yvas 
never more fitting  to 
describe the really m ag ­
nificent stock Yve are 
now show ing.
Every year sees b e tte r 
goods and b e tte r  styles.
Every year m arks a little  
im provem ent in th e  de­
sig n in g  and m aking of 
c lo th ing  for m en and 
boys, and to see our 
new  goods is evidence 
th a t this season is no 
exception .
T he m agn itude  of o u r 
stock of m en’s, youths’, 
boys’ and  child ren’s 
S uits and  O vercoats in 
all grades, offers a 
choice for the gratifica­
tion o f  every individual 
taste.
W e  have gone into tine 
grades a little m ore than  
usual, w hat is called 
‘‘tailor m ade." C lo th ing  
tha t is m ade as well,and 
to any ordinary form 
Yvill fit as well *as that 
p roduced  by the best 
custom  tailors at about 
halt the ir price. But 
the m edium  grades 
have not been neglected, 
and are here in greater 
variety  than  ever, and 
are better values than 
you have had before.
NEW ENGLAND 
CLOTHING HOUSE,
311 Main St., Rockland.*.
E.B.HASTINGS
SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT!
Wc have got an excellent assort­
ment of
SEAL PLUSH SACQUES
..F R O M .............
$20 Up lo the Highest Grades
To every customer buying a PLUSH 
CLOAK at our store,
We w ill Give a Handsome Muff
TO M A T C H .
We have the finest assortment ofC L O T H  G A R M E N T S
In all the new styles ever shown east 
of Boston. Remember we have large, 
well lighted and convenient Cloak 
Room to try on Garments. Look 
at the
C h ild re n ’s  C lo a k s  I
We have them in all sizes.
We have just put in an immense 
stock of
New Goods in Every Dept.
Of our store and customers will 
find
B A R G A I N S
that cannot be had at anv other store.
W E  O P E N  T O -D A Y
1 case Stripe Dress Goods, 40 in. 
wide, handsome styles, for the low 
price of 20c per yd. Cg^Look at 
them in our South Window this 
week.
Look at our Faille Dress Silks, w 
have a full line of colors for 81 ufer 
yard. We have a bargain in Black 
21 in. wide, only 81.25 per yard.
Look at our new Black Dress Goods 
at 50c, G2c, 75c, 87c, 81 and 81.25 
per yard.
Our Tricot Dress Flannels at 25c yd.
are bargains. Ask to see them. 
New Broadcloth in a very line grade
lor nice dresses.
1 ease best quality Prints 6c a yd. 
Best new Fall Ginghams 10c.
1 yd. wide Shirting only 5c a yard. 
Fruit of Loom Cotton, bleached 8<j. 
Good Cotton Flannel 10c a yd.
Red Table Covers 2 1-2 yds. long
only 81.00.
New Curtains all ready to hung 85o 
and 50c each.
Oil Cloth Carpeting, all widths. 
We have some handsome patterns 
at 25c yd. Oil Cloth Mats for 
stoves.
E. B. H astings,
316 and 318 Main St..
ROCKLAND, - MAINE.
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IT
IS WORTH 
YOUR T IM E !
I t’s Getting Real Cold!
..........SEE  ABOUT YOUR.
PARLOR S T O V E S !
May be a new one is required. If so 
.......To.......  kindly call and see our variety of
-. » ! -»r t \  i Stoves for (lie Fall trade. Don'M ilk c  1 0111 l l i r c l l t i s e s  bother With the old Cook Stove this
I Winter.G e t  a  O u a k e r  R a n g e
o
It will save your fuel, therefore save 
your money. I t  makes cooking a 
pleasure.
W H A T  W E  SAY:
The Quaker Bakes Evenly,
The Quaker Saves Fuel,
The Quaker is the Best,
Buy the Quaker Range
W H A T  T H E  PEOPLE SAY
A v a l a n c h e , N. H , J a n . 16, 1880. 
Mr. A tkinson:—W> are very much pleased with 
the Q uaker Range. It is conven ien t m akes little 
d irt, will bake quick as an ohl wood lire when 
needed, or will keep a fire all n ight or all day with 
one hod of coal, keeping the room w arm , does bet­
te r than any o ther Range I have ever used o r have 
se e n ; in tact it su its  and we would not part with it, 
W e think the p rice  paid for it  very cheap.
Y ours tru ly , W . B. M URCII.
N o. Fa l m o u t h , J a n . 16, 1889. 
T h e Q uaker Range I purchased o f you is perfect 
in every way. I have had three or four diflerent 
m akes o f Ranges, but never had one half equal to 
the Q uaker. It will bake m eats, bread and beam 
pies and puddings so they  will look and taste jn  
as they  do w hen baked in an obi fashioned brick 
oven. T h ere  is not one fault w ith it.
Y ours tru ly , A . O. F IE L D
We are proud of this news because
we are Sole Agents fo r Maine fo r 
Shaker, Quaker and New T a riff 
Banges.
. . . . . . WE SHALL HOLD A............
S p e c i a l  R e d u c t i o n  S a l e
. . .  .O F ....Carpets, Rances, Parlor Stoves
FO R A F E W  DAYS.
Fall Carpets just arrived. They 
are beautiful patterns and prices are 
very low. Furniture of all kinds. 
Chamber Sets, Parlor Suits, Dining 
Room and Kitchen Furniture. Terms 
liberal. The best place to buy 
Stove or Range is at the
DRYand FANCYGOODS!
.......... A T ...........
H. GALLERT'S
Who ever heard of it! At what fab­
ulously Low Pi ices we are selling
Black Silks!
which by their well known reputation 
are a guarantee to wear well at the 
low price of
. Per
1. 0 0  Yard.
SI .25 per yard for a 24 inch width, 
and the best grade only SI.37 1-2 
per yard.
OfJLy ffcw (jooos
are what we are offering, as this is 
our first Fall Season since we added 
Dry Goods.
15 pieces Colored Serges in all the 
New Shades, real value SI, our price 
only 75c per yd.
25 pieces Foules in New Fall 
Shades, they are the best ever offered 
at 50c per yd.
Woolen Flannels, full double 
width, only 25c per yd.
Colored and Black Cashmeres,dou­
ble width, only 25c per yd.
Silk Plushes ; our price only 35c 
per yd.
New and extra nice style of Prints
5c per yd.
Our heavy Beaver Shawls at S2.50 
are worth S3.50.
Our Himalayan Shawls at §6.50 
have always been retailed at 88.50.
Our 81.25 White and Color 2d 
Blankets are a Marvelous Bargain, 
and in looking over our better grades 
yon will find that we are selling such 
at undeniable Low Prices.
mson
HOUSE 
FURNISHING 
COMP’Y,
I I . M . S A N B O R N , M a n a g er .
Branches at A uburn, Bangor, B iddeford, N or­
way and G ardiner.
H EA DQUARTERS, PO RTLA ND, ME. 
IS A A C  C. A T K IN S O N , -  G en . M a n a g er .
4 5 c
CHILDREN'S AND HISSES’
C L O A K S ^  W T r - F m  CEdT^
We Make a Specialty.
buy a nice Child’s
W e  H a v e  T a k e n  T h e  Agency F o it
S3 or S4 will 
Cloak.
SO or S10 will 
Miss’ Cloak.
buy
i ld  1 1 1,„gc»te C obbs Soaps!
Nowhere in this city can \ou find
W O O L E N
H o s i e r y  a n d  U n d e r w e a r
For Ladies, Misses, Gents, Youths 
und Infants in such large variety nor 
Lower Prices than at our store.
25 doz. Wool School Ilose, extra 
long, at 25c pr.
25 doz. ladies’ long Fleeced Lined 
Hose at 25c per pr.
15 doz. gent’s heavy Woolen Hose 
at 25c.
1 ease ladies’ Vests and Pants, 
perfect goods, at 38o. Better an d 
finer grades at 50c.
Our S2 per set strictly All Woolen, 
Ladies’ Scarlet, Natural Wool Un­
derwear are the greatest bargains in 
the world.
Children’, Scarlet Underwear in all 
sizes at37 l-2c and 50c.
Gent’s Heavy Underwear at 50c 
and 75c.
Boy’s Gray Mixed Shirts and 
Drawers at 25c.
They are composed of the choicest 
materials and are highly commended 
by everyone who has given them a 
trial.
The Toilet Soap is carefully medi- 
icated and delicately perfumed. It 
heals Chapped Hands, cures Eczema, 
and all Skin Diseases. Best soap 
for babies, and so pleasant in the 
mouth it is highly prized for the 
Teeth. Sold by all druggists for
THE ROSIE WELT.
Story of Her Los9 in Australian 
W aters.
Hands of theKind Treatm ent at the 
Natives.
The arrival of Capt. O. C. Welt at his home
In this city we noticed last week. Since then 
a reporter of the U-G. has obtained from Capt. 
Welt the story of the loss of his vessel, which 
we give below:
The vessel left Newcastle on July 3 for
Singapore, with 1820 tons of coal. She had a 
south-west breeze on leaving, lint the wind 
soon changed to south and there was every 
prospect of a quick passage, the ship doing 
her 213 miles a day right tip to July 12, the 
day before she was lost. The vessel on the 
date n.cntioncd was approaching the notorious 
Bramble Cay in Torres Straits, and the cap­
tain being determined to give it a wide berth 
had sail shortened and hove his ship to trom 
11 p. m. till4 o’clock the next morning, July 
13. From observations taken the previous 
Jay he judged himself to be 32 miles from the 
Bramble Cay when he hove-to, but to make 
sure of clearing it at 4 o’clock he stood away 
to cast-north-east for about ID miles and had 
the Cay, as lie thought, bearing wesl-half-south 
distant 42 miles. A course was then shaped 
to pass eight tniics clear of the danger and the 
chief officer was sent aloft on the upper fore- 
topsailyard to keep a lookout for the Cay, 
which is marked by a spar stepped in ihe sand. 
As the ship came up on her course 
a n  is l a n d  w as  r ig h t e d
four points on the lee bow. Soundings were 
taken and the bottom was obtained at 14 
fathoms. Up to this time no danger was 
apprehended. There was no broken water in 
sight and the captain, having followed the 
instructions in the guide-book concerning the 
outer Torres Straits route, fully believed he 
would go well clear of all danger, In this, 
however, he had a surprise, for on soundings 
been taken a little later it was found that 
there were only seven fathoms of water under 
the vessel. Being unable to account for this 
the captain, nfter putting his ship on the other 
tuck, went below to have a look at his chart, 
leaving the chief officer on deck. The captain 
had only been in the saloon a few minutes 
when the ship struck. This was at 10 30 a. nt. 
On reaching the deck the captain found that 
the vessel was hard and last on a shallow 
patch, with the sea breaking heavily all 
round her. Efforts were made to back the 
ship off, but without success, and as she ap­
peared to be fast settling down and there was 
danger of the masts going preparations were 
made to abandon the vessel. The sea by this 
time had made considerably, breaking over 
the ship and threatening the fives of the crew. 
With great difficulty two boats were got over 
the side and four of the crew were told olf to 
keep them off from the vessel, as the heavy 
breakers threatened to smash them to atoms 
against the ship’s side. Some provisions were 
hurriedly put into the boats, and each man 
having secured his bag
THE SHIP WAS AI1AND0NEH.
It was 5p. m. when the crew got clear. They 
had to jump at great risk to their lives into 
the bout, and the captain of course was the 
last to leave the ill-fated vessel. It was the 
captain's intention of making for the Bramble 
Gay and shaping a course thence to Thursday 
Island. During the first night and day, 
however, the boats were henined in by the 
breakers and were in great danger of being 
swamped. On the second day things im­
proved, and after a hard pull the boats made 
an island inhabited by natives. There was a 
heavy surf breaking all tbe way along the 
bores, and it was deemed prudent to lay otf 
for the night. Fortunately the captain found 
a safe spot to shelter his boats for the night, 
and on landing next day the crew were 
SHOWN EVERY KINDNESS
By the native inhabitants. The missionary on 
the island secured a pilot to accompany the 
bipwreeked people to Thursday Island, and at 
10.30 a. m. they were again under weigh. On 
the run across some bad weather was fallen in 
with and the boats had to put into the anchor­
age of Siba island. There tbe Government 
cutter was placed at the disposul of the cap­
tain, and the trip being resumed the ship­
wrecked people arrived safely at Thursday 
Island on July 21. There they joineil the 
Biilimba and went on to Sydney, arriving 
there Aug. 8. Both the captain and chief 
officer state that the ship was lost through tbe 
current setting her in quite a different direction 
from that which is laid down in the nautical 
directions. The Rosie Welt encountered a 
strong north-west current, whilst the guide 
stated that an east-north-east and west-north­
west current was generally met with in the 
vicinity of Bramble Cay.
The patch on which the ship was lost was 
20 miles north-half-west from Bramble Cay. 
When abandoned the ship was fast settling 
down, with 8 ft. of wuter in her hold, and the 
sea was breaking clean over her. A light­
house on Bramble Cay would be the means of 
saving many a line ship from total destruction 
in Torres Straits. The wreck of the Rosie 
Welt was sold at Thursday Island for £8.
The Rosie Welt was a tine American iner- 
hantman of 1301 tons, the property of Messrs. 
Gates & l'ortertield and others of New York. 
She carried a crew of 19 all told, Captain 
O. C. Welt in command, anil Messrs. Darling 
and Wilson being first and second officers 
respectively.
NOISED ABROAD
A RARE C H A N C E .
500 lbs. Hartland,Domestic and Por­
ter Knitting Y u n  (the 15c lull 
weight skein) at the Auction Price 
0c per skein. Of course they cannot 
be replaced at this p rice; buy it 
early b.fore it is all sold.
F®?'Z7o not forget we have the la rg ­
est and finest line o f FUBS in this 
city. Oar prices always the Lowest.
I I .  G A L L E R T ,
384 M.iiuSt., Opp. Thorndike Hotel.
Per cake.
The Laundry Soap is combined 
with Borax in correct proportions, 
and is specially adapted for Wash­
ing Flannels and Blankets. It is a 
luxury to use it as it leaves the hands 
soft, and makes the clothes sweet as 
a lily and white as snow.
In order that you may test the 
merits of these Celebrated Soaps we 
otter you a sample or Introductory 
Package containing 45 cents worth 
of Soap for’only 25 cents.
Bicknell Tea Co.
3 9 8  M A IN  S T R E E T .
That eastern Maine is booming.
That shipbuilding is “ way up, terribly up."
That Knox and Lincoln Counties are putting 
into the wuter some of tbe finest vessels alloat.
That T h e  C.-G. is going to have 500(1 circu­
lation.
't hat the Georges Valley Railroad is to be 
built early next season.
That Waldoboro feels the good effects of 100 
men at work in her shoe-factory.
That there was rice enough in the Waldo­
boro railroad depot Wednesday noon to make
hotel pudding.
That the Rockland Loan Dt Building Asso- 
iution is booming and ihui Thomaston, Wal­
doboro and other neighboring towns should
organize one.
That the Warren Soldiers Monument is to 
be a beauty.
That T h e  C.-G. book offer on the first page 
should not be overlooked.
That the revival of shipbuilding operations 
in the old “ brick yard” privilege, this city, is 
occasion for a great deal of rejoicing.
That our Board of Trade had a band in it 
and that we say “ long live the Bourd of 
'rade."
That Rockland’s history as a busy, wide­
awake city is not all in the past.
That tbe Knox & Lincoln Railroad is getting 
to be a line piece of property.
NOTES FROM N E P T U N E .
Scb. Elbridge Souther. Fates, was at Turk’s 
Island the 15tb ready to sail. Bark Jennie 
iiaikuess, Amesbury, arrived at Cebu Aug. 12 
liom Munila— Bark Josephine, ltrowu, from 
1’ort Spain, Trinidad, for New York, with 
asphalt, bus been lost ut sea. Capt. Brown 
and four men were picked up after being three 
days in a boat, and were landed at Newport 
News by steamer River Avon, (Tom Mobile. 
The tirsi and second mates and two seamen of 
tbe bark were lost, 't he Josephine registered 
598 tons, was built ut Waldoboro in 1874, and 
owned in New Yolk.
---------- ■ •
People little r.alizc the immense waste of 
soup caused by allowing the soap to stund in a 
dish hall full of wuter. All this can be avoided 
by using the patent soup tray H. S. F l in t  
gives with the first purchase of M  cents worth 
of Brussels soup.
OUR STATE.
What Has Happened in Its Borders 
the Past Week.
Im portant Bits From Here, There and 
Everywhere.
The Maine Manufacturing Company at
Fairfield are manufacturing sleds nt the rule of 
about five hundred per day.
Clyde I). V. Hunt and a parly of New York 
gentlemen have purchased Great Wnss Island 
of about fiOOO acres near Joncsport. They 
propose establishing another summer resort.
Thursday, Oet. 17th, water was let into the 
water mains of Bucksport for the first time 
and the residents can now say they have real 
water works, and shall soon know by actual 
experience what it is to have good water pro­
tection In case of tire.
Belfast has pearl fisheries that would tie val­
uable if they would hold out. In n clam dug 
at the Head ot the Tide in that city the other 
day was found a pearl valued at 812. Other 
pearls have been found in that place, though 
none so fine und large as this.
Miss Marcia J. Fogg of Brockton, Mass., 
whose death took place in Biddeford last 
week, leaves #60,000 to be divided equally 
among her nearest three relatives—James II. 
Fogg and Mrs. II. M. Copeland of Biddelord, 
and Mrs. William Rogers of Holden.
About 200,000 boxes of smoked herring have 
been shipped Iroin Addison this season. The 
boxes tor shipping them arc not made in that 
town, although there is an ample supply of' 
lumber. A steam mill for tho manufacture of 
box shooks in Addison would prove a safe in­
vestment for some enterprising firm.
The annual meeting ol the Maine Pedagogi­
cal Society will be held this year in Bangor, 
occurring the last week in December, and on 
nceount of this meeting the regular gathering 
of the Penobscot County Educational Associa­
tion will be postponed and will occur in Bangor 
at the same time.
Some polluted springs have recently been in­
vestigated at Portland. It was suspected that 
the prevalence of typhoid fever in one locality 
was due to the drinking water and an analysis 
shows this to be the fact. The drainage from 
the surrounding houses settles and mingles 
with the pure underground stream from the 
mountains before the water reaches the surface.
Interest in the temperance cause must he nt 
white heat in Hancock county. The Ellsworth 
American reports that John Wnsgatt of West 
Ellsworth, 76 years of age, drove to Bucks­
port, twenty miles, recently and united with 
the Fort Knox Lodge of Good Templars, re­
turning home the same night after the initia­
tion.
At the axe handle manufactory of N. R. 
Flint at East Hiram, between 1500 and 200 
dozen ax handles are made per year. From 
fifty to seventy cords of white oak are used 
only the butt cut being available. It is dillieul 
to get the needed quantity of this kind of tim­
ber owing to the scarcity of its growth and the 
fact that only three to four feet of each tree 
can be used for ax handles. The balance, how­
ever is generally utilized lor shooks.
At South Paris tbe other day Mr. Robert 
Gray, 87 years old, harnessed bis horse Dick, 
34 years old, and ascompanied by his wife, 85 
years old, drove to North Paris and visited 
Sullivan Andrews, 82 yeurs old, meeting while 
there Mrs. Edward Andrews, 86 years old, 
who has just returned from Europe, mid Mr. 
Pottle. 83 years old. The art of living a long 
life evidently has been successfully cultivated 
in Oxford county by man, woman, and beast.
Auburn has been excited over tbe question 
whether Mrs. 8. I’. Ityerson should have a 
license for a billiard room. The Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union and a large 
number of citizens objected. One man thought 
the license ought to be refused in order that 
a good example might be set for Lewiston. 
But the city government evidently thought 
Lewiston beyond reformation, for they voted 
four to one to grant tbe license to Mrs. Ryer- 
ton.
Major John Harvard of Bowdoinham has 
the model of the first ship that was built by 
his father, Thomas llarward. The ship was 
named Canton, and was built in a field near 
what is known as Harvard’s wharf in Bow­
doinham. This was in 1832, and the Canton, 
of 291 tons burden, was at that time believed 
to be tbe largest ship, with one exception, 
owned in the State of Maine. She was lull 
rigged, and carried a complete set of studding- 
sails.
Upward of twenty new residences have been 
built or are in process of construction in 
Skowhegan this season, aside trom several 
houses rebuilt and extensive repairs upon 
others. The largest building operations have 
been the Free Public Library nud Bethany 
Baptist church. Both buildings are substan­
tially finished upon the outside, the plastering 
d me und the finishing and painting upon the 
inside alone remains to complete them. Tbe 
n imlier of residences exceed those erected last 
year, but is not up to the average since 1883.
Two Brunswick 6ea captains are on the bear 
side in regard to ocean freights. They tell the 
Brunswick Telegraph that there are 100 ships 
of all classes building In England this year, 
notwithstanding the monstrous English fleet 
atloat, and thut freights have gone down in the 
East, so that there is little margin left lor 
profits on business from China, India, etc. 
They mentioned these facts in connection with 
the increased building of wooden eraft in the 
United States, which they think may he as ex­
cessive as the building of Eng lish vessels.
Tbe Lyman correspondent of the Portlaud 
Argus says : At the farm of Charles Hill the 
workmeu were cutting corn with a machine, 
and as fast as i: was cut it was thrown into a 
silo twelve leet square and quite deep and an 
Italian laborer was detailed to tread the torn 
as it was thrown into the trench. A young 
bull was put in to help and the Italian got on 
the animal's back. The bull soon got tired of 
the job and turned ou his rider who buried 
himself in the corn. He did this several times 
and was us many times dug up by the bull. 
Finally he made a gigantic leap of thirteen 
leet to the lop of the trench, or was thrown by 
the hull, eaught hold of u heavy limb project­
ing over the opening, und putted himself up, 
frightened, exbausled, scratched and torn and 
so weak us to require immediate medical at­
tention.
w h i c h  r u n
ET Wilier
P re v a i le d  a t  
th e  t im e  th i s  
s to ry  opens.
N o t h i n g ,  
h o w e v e r ,  c a n  
t h r o w  co ld  
w a te r  o n  th e  
life a n d  s p ir i t  
th r o u g h  e v e ry
l in e  of t h e  N o v e le tte ,
“ A SIMPLE MAIDEN,”
w h i c h  w e  s h a l l  s h o r t l y  p u b ­
l is h .
ORANGE BLOSSOM S.
Young Poet—“ Now to tell the tru th . I 
don't think this poem of mine can be 
improved on.” Friend—“ Is it as bad ns 
that?”
Stylish girls now till the front of their 
bodices will) scarf-pins belonging to their 
gentlemen friends.
M any a L ife
HAS been saved by the prompt use of Ayer’s Pills. Travelers by land or 
sea are liable to constipation or other 
derangements of the stomach and bowels 
which, if neglected, lead to serious anil 
often fatal consequences. The mostsuro 
means of correcting these evils is the uso 
of Ayer’s Cathartic  P ills . Tho pru­
dent sailing-master would as soon go to  
sea without Ids chronometer as without 
a supply of these Pills. Though prompt 
and energetic in operation, Ayer’s Pills 
leave no ill offects ; they are purely 
vegetable and sugar-coated ; the safest 
medicine for old and young, a t home or 
abroad.
“ For eight years I was afflicted with 
constipation, which at. last became so 
had that tin; doctors could do no more 
for me. Then I began to take Ayer’s 
Pills, and soon the bowels recovered 
their natural and regular action, so that 
now I am in
E x c e l l e n t
health.”—Mrs. C. E. Clark, Tewksbury, 
Massachusetts.
“ I regard Ayer's Pills as one of tho 
most reliable general remedies of our 
times. They have been in use in my 
family for affections requiring a purga­
tive, and have given unvarying satisfac­
tion. We have found them an excellent 
remedy for colds and light fevers.”— 
W. II. Woodson, Fort W orth, Texas.
“ For several years I have relied more 
upon Ayer’s Pills than upon anything 
else in the medicine chest, to regulate 
my bowels and those of the ship’s crew. 
These Pills are not severe in their ac­
tion, but do their work thoroughly. I 
have used them witli good effect for 
the cure of rheumatism, kidney trou- 
Iiles, and dyspepsia.” — Capt. Mueller, 
Steamship Felicia, New York City.
” I have found Ayer's Cathartic Pills 
to he a better family medicine for com­
mon use than any oilier pills within my 
knowledge. They are not only very 
effective, hut safe and pleasant to take 
— qualities which must wake them 
valued by the public.” — JuS i Hauel, 
Perfumer, Philadelphia, Pa.
A Brilliant W edding Occurs in W al­
doboro—Rose Leaves.
The marriage of Charles 8. Cook, esq., of
Portland and Annie Jefferds Reed of Waldo­
boro was solemnized in Ihe Congregational 
Church. Waldoboro, Wednesday noon, in the 
presence of a large company of friends, the 
church edifice being very beautifully decorated, 
the services of a Boston florist being brought 
into play. Tho pulpit platform was entirely 
hidden by a inass of potted plants and vines 
exquisitely arranged. The dark leaves of sev­
eral varieties of palms and crotons with several 
rare specimens of the cycas revolnta and the 
pointed leaves of the teeth edged pandanis 
formed a background lor a brilliant frontage 
of red, white and yellow chrysanthemums, 
the last named, of course, being tile dominant 
color- Woven in and out of the labyrinth of 
plants were delicate vines and sprays ol fern­
like leaves, with here and there the delicate 
hells of the fragrant calla. Tbe chandeliers 
were gracefully attired in ferns and blossoms.
Mrs. J. T. Sanborn presided at tbe organ 
with ber accustomed skill, and as tbe wedding 
cortege reached the vestibule tbe familiar 
strains of the ever beautiful Mendelssohn's 
“ Wedding March’’ welcomed them. The 
ushers led the way. They were four in num­
ber, Alderman William G. Reed of Boston, I 
brother of the bride. Thomas Leigh, Jr., of 1 
Hallowell, Harry P Folsom of Portland and 
Fred A. Hovey of Waldoboro, and they made 
a very interesting and handsome quartet in 
their nicely fitting Prince Alberts. After them 
came the bridesmaid, Miss Fannie L. Reed, 
sister of the bride, looking very charming in a 
becoming costume of white Valenciennces lace 
and a large bouquet. Next followed tbe bride 
und groom, the bride looking very interesting 
and attractive in white silk en train witli front 
of lace,accordion plaited,and bridal bouquet,the 
groom manly and sell-possessed in the proper 
Prince Albert. One of tbe interesting features 
of the group was the handsome little page, son 
of William G. Reed.
Af the loot of the aisle Rev. James Graham, 
pastor of the Baptist Church, met the party 
arid in an impressive mnnner performed the 
beautiful Episcopal wedding service, the sub­
dued notes of Strauss' -‘One Heart, One Soul," 
falling from the organ loft like a benediction.
't he ceremony over tbe aisle was retraced to 
the strains of the “ Wedding March' from 
Lohengrin. From the church carriages were 
taken to the fine residence of the bride's 
mother, where a sumptuous wedding lunch 
was served. The pallors and dining hall were 
beuuiiluliy decorated with cut flowers, tho 
llorisi’s art being here also evident. At two 
o’clock carriages were taken fur the depot, 
thence to Portland where Mr. and Mrs. Cook 
make their home at No. 91 Winter street, no 
wedding tour being taken. At Ihe depot a 
puri.v of their friends gathered to bid iliein 
adieu anil lor about half an hour it rained 
rice.
The presents were in endless variety, elegant 
and well chosen, testifying to the high esteem 
in which Mr. and Mrs. Cook are hold. Tho 
br'de is a daughter of the late lion. Isaac 
Ri ed, and a universal favorite, in ide so by her 
uniform courtesy, kindliness and genial dispo­
sition. The groom is a graduate of Bates ________ _
College, C lass  o f  '81. w as a i one time principal , Nothing on ea rth  will m ak - henHV like It. Highly
A y e r ’ s  P . l l s ,
PREPA K ED  BY t
Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lvell, Mass. 
Bold by n il D ea lers in JHlicines.
>  *
4L, jEL *
Sheridan’s Conditio, Powder.
of the Waldoboro High School, anil is now 
rising young Portland lawyer. He is a line 
fellow, anil I'm: C.-G. can honestly congratu­
late both Grille and groom.
Among those present from out of town were 
11. W. Ricker anil wile of Poland Springs, 
Miss firaee Leigh of Hallowell, Capt. James 
Kelleran und wile o f Thomaston, S. F. Robin­
son und wife ot Boston, W. G. Reed and wife 
ol Boslon. W. H. Lowell and wife, Bangor, 
Capt. O. C. Welt nod daughter Rose of Rock­
land, Dr. G. It. Coombs and wife, Brunswick, 
und Miss Grace Cook, Friendship.
The Milbridge Packing Company closed its 
sardine factory Tuesday. A scarcity of lish 
and ihe unsettled condition of the markets 
have made this the most unprofitable year 
since the industry was begun, eight years ago. 
Tho year’s busiuess shows a shortage of 10,000 
eases from last year's puck.
Nearly every family in Rockland must be 
using Brussels soap (no rosin) judging from 
the large quantity H. S. F l in t  is selling.
SMITH’S MUSIC STORE
My stock of SQ U A R E anil U V R IG U TP i a n o  F o r t e s  &  O r g a n s
in complete. T be best mukcra* instrum ents are to 
be found in it. I now  have a good assortm ent of I
I
Second H a n d  S q u a re  P ian os
TO SELL A N D  TO RENT.
These Instrum ent*  are in good condition and tbe 
prices are low. C ustom ers in want of In stru m en ts  
will oblige me by exam ining my stock ,w hether they 
purchase or not. J Heil tbe popular
P A L A C E  O R G A N !
. . . I  OFFER.
Musical Instruments and 
Merchandise
In  stock Extrem  
ran ted  aud  tbe te 
su it custom ers.
....... ntruted. One ounce is a pound of any
Ollier kind. Given In Ihe food • i dally < un-H all 
diseases; worth Its weigh! in id tp  keep them  
bealtliy. Testimonials Sent Freehold everyw here, 
o r sen t by mail for 25 cents in sta  <s. iij-ib. cans, by 
mall, gl.an. Six cans, express pn hl. 85.IMI.
L S. JOHNSON it CO.. «  Custon ouse St., Boston-
KNn.X COUNT Y -T n  Proba
Rockland, on tbe third Tuesi
A C ertain Instrum ent p u rp o fg  ’<• be the I -.a,4 
will and teHiimen- of d ia r ie s  F.Vod.late of . Rock 
land, in said County, deceased,¥»XV»jng been p re ­
sented  for p robate :
< fRDEltED, T h at notice lie given to nil persons in- 
terest ed, by publishing a copy o f  this order in the 
C ourier-G azette, printed at Rockland in said Coun­
ty, th ree weeks successively, that they may appear 
at a Probate Court to be held in Rockland, in Haiti 
County,on tbe third T uesday of November m xt,am i 
allow cause, if any they have, why the said In stru ­
m ent should not be proved, approved and allowed 
as the last will and testam ent of the deceased.
41-43 R E P E L  R O B IN SO N , Ju d g e .
A tte s t :—A. A. B e a t o n , R egister.
KNO X C OUNTY .—In (.’ourt o f Probate, iiebl at
Rockland on tbe third Tuesday o f  October, 1889.
A lbert L. (J.uptill, Executor o f tbe hint will and 
testam ent of Elizabei fi I) (iup till, late of 80 T horn­
ton, in Maid County, deceased, having presented  bin 
first ami filial account of adm inistration of tbe estate  
o f suid deceased lor allow ance:
ORDERED, That notice th e re o f lie given, th ree  
weeks successively in tbe C ourier-G azette, p rin ted  
in Rockland, in said County, thut all persons in te r­
ested may attend at a P robate ( 'ourt to be held at 
Rockland, on tbe third Tuesday o f  Novem ber next, 
ami show cause, if any they have, why tlie said  ac ­
count should not be allowed.
4141 R E P E L  R O BIN SO N , Ju d g e.
A true Copy—A tte s t:—A. A. B e a t o n , R egister.
KNOX COUNTY In Court < f Probate, held at
Rockland, on tbe third Tuesd. y  o f O ctober, 1889.
Joseph  II Kallocb, Exeeuto i of tbe last W ill and 
T estam ent of L. L. H enderson, late of So. Thom* 
union, iu suid County, deceased, having presented 
bis first and linal account ol adm inistration  o f the 
E state of said de ceased for allow ance:
ORDERED, That notice thereo f be given, th ree 
weeks successively in the Courier-<• a n  tte, p rin ted  
iti Rockland, in suid County, that all persons in ter­
ested may attend at a Probate Court to b* held at 
Rockland, on tbe third T uesday of Novem ber next, 
and show cause, if any they have, why tbe said 
account should not be allowed.
41 43 R E P E L  R O BIN SO N , Ju d g e .
A true copy—A tte s t:—A . A. B e a t o n , R egister.
ouri.
KNOX CO U N TY .—In Probate Court, bold at 
Rockland, on the th ird  Tuesday o f October, 1889. 
C arrie II. B huinau,A dm inistratrix on tbe estate  of
J o sep h  8. S tockbridge,late of Cam den.in said Coun­
ty, deceased, liaviug presented b er Hr»-t account 
of adm inistration of said estate for allow ance:
ORDERED, T h a t notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively in tbe ( ourier-O azette  p rin ted  
I in Itoeklund in said county, that all persons in ter­
ested may tttl end at a  P robate C ourt to be held  ut 
, Rockland, on tbe th ird  Tuesday of N ovem ber next, 
j und show cause, if any they have, why tbe suid uc- 
G p n P r a l  1 <"OUUt should not be allowed.
k j c u v i u i  4I 43 R E P E L  R O BIN SO N . Ju d g e .
A tru e  copy—A tte s t:—A. A . B e a t o n , Ueglster.
•ly Low. # ^ I u s t r u in e n t ’j w ar­
ms of paym ent may be m ade to
A L B E R T  S M IT H .
. -doyroN.inXiV
XENbFORlLH/5TRATED'(XTALOGVE FREE
I KNOX COU N TY —In proba te  C ourt, held at liock- 
■ land on the tb ird ff uesday o f Septem ber, 1889.
Jo h n  N. Ingraham , Adm ’r with the will annexed
' on the estate of H enry Ingrabam , late ol Rockland, 
in said County, tleceased, having presented bis final 
j account o f adm inistration of the estate o f  said de-
' ceased for allowance :
i Or d e r e d , T hat notice thereo f be given, th ree 
w< eks successively, in tbe C ourier G azette, p rin ted
J in Rockland, iu suid County, that all persons in ter- 
esled may a ttend  at a P robate C ourt to be field a t 
Rockland, on tbe third Tuesday of N ovem ber next,
! and show cause, it any they have, why the said ac- 
I count should not be allowed.
41 43 R E P E L  ROB1N8ON, Ju d g e.
I A true copy—A tte s t:—A. A. Be a t o n , R egister.
Children Cry for 
P itch er’s C astoria .
9C O U R IER -G A ZETTE S U PPL E M E N T
V O L. b. R O C K L A N D , M A IN E , O C T O B E R  29, 1889. N O  42
ISLAND ECHOES. H O PE H A PPEN IN G S.
Our Weekly Interesting Contribution 
From Vinalhaven’s Sea Girt Isle.
How the Men are Scattering to Other 
Places For W ork.
The Death of a Beloved Mother in 
Israel—About People.
School in the Pavson District closes this 
week.
Mrs. Wooster of North Haven is visiting nt 
Henry Wooster's.
Men are at work repairing the old I’earse
John It. Frohoek was in town the past week, house owned by the Drake heirs.
George Mills had ten sheep killed by dogs Mrs. S. L. Bills has gone to Castine for a few 
days visit to her brother, Dr. U. S. Payson.
Will Bartlett has put a sharp roof on his 
house which be recently purchased of C. A. 
Bills.
When a life like that of Mrs. Reuben Bar­
rett’s is brought to a close it is Utting that a 
more than passing notice should be given. She
Friday night.
J J. Lane of Waterville made a business 
trip here recently.
Chas. Littlefield has been engaged to repair 
the big lobster pot.
F. S. Walls and John Lowe have been ex­
amining a Lincolnville quarry.
Seh. Harvester, Capt. Roberts, is due here w“s born in Hope in June, IftO.i, and was niiir-
frotn Boston with merchandise.
Seb. Volunteer from Jonesboro, Capt. Look, 
landed a cargo of red stone here Thursday.
A. L. Arnold of Rockland is here doing 
work for P. M. Gliihlen, plastering his new 
ell.
W. S. Vinal is on the lookout with rifle 
loaded for the first wild goose that comes this 
way.
Rev. W. M. Kimmell preached to a goodly 
congregation Sunday. He is always welcome 
here.
E. T. Bodwell, who recently moved to 
Brunswick, is pleasantly located and doing a 
good business.
The remains of John Ingerson, who died in 
Augusta, arrived here Tuesday, the funeral 
being held Wednesday.
Don’t forget the church levee Thursday eve-
ried January, 182.8, and was the monthcr of 17 
children, live of whom died in infancy. She 
has been to church with twelve children and 
they have all risen up ami called her blessed. 
In 1878 she with her honored husband, who 
now lies quite low, celebrated their golden 
wedding and eleven of their children were per­
mitted to be with them. Hon. S. L. Milliken, 
who was a guest, in writing of the occasion 
said there was not one but what was a credit to 
them. Her ambition was to make home the 
happiest place on earth for her children, and 
I their annual pilgrimage to the old home is 
ample proof how well she succeeded. Every 
comfort that love could devise was lavishly be­
stowed upon her by those she so faithfully 
tended and cared for. Her youngest living 
daughter is unmarried and has spent several of 
the last years caring for her aged parents and 
the loss is the most keenly felt by her. She 
leaves a husband,four sons and four daughters
ning. Hot coffee, cake and ice cream will be , several grand children, one of whom has been 
served. All are invited. 1 as a son to her and lives on the old homestead,
W. V. Lane, photogrupher, has been here ( and one brother, Merrill Payson of Nashua, 
the past week. Everytime he comes he finds N. H. Her youngest brother D. A. Payson 
lots of business in bis line. | died last April.
Harry Julian and Charles Reeves are at ' ------
work at Berwick, Me., and Sam’l Julian and WALDO’S BURROUGH.
W. I.. Coburn have also gone there.
Old Vinalhavenites in faraway states would 1 
be benefitting their old home by sending books 
and the like to our public reading room.
Mrs. W. P. Clark will he at the Central
A Place Where Energy and Enterprise 
Are Supplanting Old Fogyism.
Hotel Thursday and Friday of this week with 
a full line of hair goods, ornaments and 
manicure goods.
The rays of light from the street lump re­
cently set in front of Walls A Jameson’s stulde 
are a greut benefit to the people passing by. 
It was a lucky strike.
Rev, Mr. Applebee goes to Sullivan next 
Tuesday to participate in a benefit given to 
Rev. C. C. Phelan. Mr. Applebee is booked 
tor an after dinner speech.
This is the winter of our discoutent. It is 
not pleasant to see the boys scattering in all 
directions seeking employment, but things 
will soon brighten up again.
G. W. Vinal, who bus charge of the dry 
goods department of the B. O. Co., is having 
some changes made about the store which will 
make quite un improvement.
Quite a large number of stone cutters on the
Our G. A. it. boys are talking strongly of a 
soldiers monument. The fever is spreading 
and it’s a desirable fever to have.
William D. Libby formerly of this town 
lately manager for Wood, Morrell & Co., at 
Bennington, Pa., has been appointed superin 
tendent for the Blair iron and coal company at 
Atloona, Pa., to succeed Mr. Ed. R. Balridge, 
resigned.
Capt. Willard Wade of this town has had a 
vessel built in Bath by the Crosbys. She is 
named the Alicia B. Crosby, and was launched 
Saturday. She is a four-master. Her meas­
urements ore l‘J8 feet keel, -10 feet beam, 18 1-2 
feet deep, her net tonnage is 1OG4.72 and her 
gross 1113.58 tons. She is furnished with a 
Hyde windlass, hoister, and pumps, and all 
the modern improvements. Her after cabin is 
finished in cherry and walnut while her for­
ward cabin is finished in hard wood. She will 
be used in the general carrying trade.
B. CJ. Co. works have been discharged during 
the past week, the company not having work ' SOUTH H O PE, 
for them. Must of them find employment : H. II. Fogler has gone to Augustu. 
in other places. A Starrett has gone to Taunton, Muss.
At present a large crew of men are at work J - l;'.- *ierr-v w*Ie have gone to Stockton 
In Sands Quarry clearing It up and getting o ra  ew a}s’
ready for business the coming year. It now 
looks as though the uew sheet would work 
well and be of excellent quality.
The Blaine house, E. F. Allenwood proprie-
Miss Emma Puyson bus gone to L'nion to 
stop a few weeks.
Mrs. E. Lcrinond who has been quite sick is 
improving slowly.
Lyford Mills has moved into the tenement
tor, is nearly completed. It was built uuder over^V. S.arrelt’s store, recently vacated bv A 
the supervision of J F. Waterhouse and is in Mf(j nank., How(|rJ and M 0 How. I 
every respect first-class. It will probably be urd were in Belfast last week, visiting relatives 
well filled with boarders the coming season. , and friends.
MEGUNTICOOK MATTERS.
Another Week in the Prosperous 
History of the Handsome Town.
Several of our yachts are hauled up at
D ailey ’s.
Frank Frye left for Boston last week where 
he has a situation.
Mrs. Mary B. Swan of Boston was in town 
last week on business.
Sell. Young Tell is discharging a cargo of 
lumber for StClair & Trim.
Ephriam W. Gould died at his residence
Sunday morning, aged 72 years.
The Senior class in the High School has 10 
members. We hope they will all graduate.
Prof. Easily read to a large and enthusiastic 
audience in lower Megunticook Hall last eve 
ning.
J. IL Stearns is doing some line grading 
| around his cottage, Sclbourne, on the Thomas 
, farm.
i Some very handsome houses have been built 
i in Camden this season,and still the good work
(goes on.Samuel, Sanborn and Benjamin Gould came to Camden to attend the funeral of their father,
| E. W. Gould.
I Geo. E. Dunton of Natick, Mass., who has 
'just recovered from a severe illness, was in 
Camden last week.
Our musician, S. C. Tvlcr, accompanied the 
Rockport Orchestra to Thomaston last week, 
to play nt a masked bull.
Geo. Harrington, our milk man, has bought 
the town right of a new system of milk de­
livery by which absolutely pure milk is fur­
nished to the consumer.
Temperance meetings un ier the auspices of 
the Woman's Christian Temperance Union are 
held every Sunday afternoon in Megunticook 
Hull and ure quite interesting.
A novel sight is to be seen of a gristmill 
in operation, grinding corn away from any 
building, on Johnson Knight’s wharf. A 
building is to be placed over it.
Rt. Rev. J. F. Spaulding, D. D., Bishop of 
Colorado, olliciated at St. Thomas Church, as­
sisted by Rev. Henry Jones, who has been 
absent two weeks and just returned.
The new schooner Cornelius Hargraves and 
her jolly crew left our harbor Thursday with 
Hying colors in tow of the tug Bismark for 
Bangor, where she will load with ice for the 
South.
Mrs. R. A. Ripley left Camden for her home 
in Boston Wednesday. Mrs. Ripley came 
early in the season and has made a long visit, 
stopping at Mrs. McKay’s, on Spring street, 
and her many friends were loth to part with 
her.
lion. T. R. Simonton has just issued a sec­
ond edition of "Picturesque Camden" and has 
added a few more illustrations, one of them 
tuken from Sherman's Point showing Mount 
Megunticook and the proposed route of the 
new mountain road to be called the Tarratine 
Drive.
Monday morning, the 21sl, the dam of the 
new woolen mill was discovered broken uway 
and the water coming down in torrents, plow­
ing the dirt for several feet deep under the 
corner of the mill and undermining the foun­
dation. The river below was badly roiled and 
the muddy water extended fur out into the 
bay.
Rev. L. 1). Evans closed his pastorale at 
Bootiibay Sunday last, and takes immediate 
occupancy of our Cong’l pulpit. The Pema-
for his success in his new lield of labor.”
On the auspicious morning of the 26th the
schooner Millie G. Bowne was covered from 
stem to stern with bunting. The weather was 
warm nnd comfortable though misty. On the 
arrival of the Penobscot, which brought many 
from Boston interested in the new schooner, 
salutations were exchanged freely, the Bowne, 
still on the docks, using her steam whistles. 
Although the mist thickened, the crowd began 
to collect long before 10 o’clock, at which time 
the Megunticook Band marched from their 
hall and took their places on the deck of the 
schooner, furnishing some delightful music. 
At 11.30 she started slowly and just before 
the bow struck the water the ways gave way 
and gave the schooner a list to port, which she 
recovered as she settled into the water and then 
rose and sat like u duck upon the waves amid 
a chorus of steam whistles from every engine 
in ottr village. Many of our citizens, ladies 
and gentlemen, were aboard and enjoyed the 
launch. A large floral anchor was suspended 
from the gaff. The band will accompany the 
vessel to Boston.
IS L E  AU HAUT.
Chas. Chapin and wife have returned from 
Camden.
Attorney General Chas. E. Littlefield of 
Rockland was in town recently.
C. D. Turner is building an addition to his 
house and making other improvements.
Ladies prayer meetings are to be held Thurs­
day afternoons at the house of Mrs. W. G, 
Turner.
John Simpson who moved from here in the 
spring bns returned with his family and will 
live in the Adams cottage.
Edgar Barter who was injured in Belfast 
arrived home Monday and is getting on well. 
The doctor thinks the injured limb will be suffi­
ciently recovered in about eight weeks.
The wife nnd little daughter of I. P. Turner, 
who is working in Vermont, have recently 
come from Vinaltiaven to remain through the 
winter with Mr. Turner’s father and mother. 
M ATINICUS.
Mrs. Pumcliu Stanton and daughter ot Seal 
Harbor, who have been visiting relatives here, 
have returned home.
Mrs. Clara Perry Burgess of Vinalhaven 
arrived here the 21st.
Freeman C. Norton of Auburn is visiting 
his parents, Capt. and Mrs. Jonathan Norton.
Capt Sumner Stinson and brother William 
Stinson of Deer Isle were in town last week.
Capt. Geo. Smith, Walter Tolman, Capt, 
William Wallace, Calvin Ames, Joseph Antes, 
all of Vinalhaven, were in town last week.
Capt. Samuel Horton, Thomas Horton, Wil­
liam Horton, Geo. Horton, Ambrose Hamlin 
ol Deer Isle passed a few days in town quite 
recently.
Arnuienta Perry and daughter Katie and 
grand-daughter Mentie of Owl's Head visited 
relatives in this plaee recently.
PORT CLYDE.
Mrs. It. S. Bennett has moved to Boston.
The Washburns have stretched the keel for a 
250 ton schooner.
Capts. Alexander and Stephen Marshall are 
freighting wood from Matinic Island.
L. W. Teel bus gone to Lynn, Muss., where 
he expects to work this winter.
Mrs. Trussell and Mrs. Sukeforth, who were 
both very sick last week, are now much better.
K. F. Marshall has moved bis family into 
the house with his wife’s mother, on Pleasant 
street.
Thu uew tour-masted schooner, Augustus 
Welt, was towed up the buy Sunday by the tug 
L. A. Belknap.
F. L. Lowell has taken Capt. Hooper's place 
on schooner Brilliant, Cupt. Hooper being laid 
off with a sore hand.
HURRICANE.
James Kennan has moved to Long Island.
G. E. Tilden went to Boston the past week.
W. A. Healey returned from Boston Friday.
Rev. Fr. Quinn held services in the hull Sun­
day.
The company have been putting on more 
stone cutters.quid Messenger says : "Mr. Evans is deservedly 
popular with a large majority of the people ' J j ’jJ q u itea *  busKmss°gr“Pb te“‘ hWe 
and his sojourn here seems all too short. He ,, ,, „  . ,  ,. , . ... , , , i C. 11. Dean and family were at Rockland
carries with him the good will and best wishes , |d5t week, to attend the funeral of Mr. Dean’s 
of a host of friends here who will ever, pray brother, Win. F. Deau.
EAST W A R R EN .
Mrs. Nellie E. Coombs of Isle an llnut 
is visiting at J. A. Clark’s.
Mrs. Ann F. Stevens, an aged lady living at
Robert Cates’, is quite sick.
J. A. Clnrk and wife have returned trom
their visit in Massachusetts.
The winter term of school in this place
commenced yesterday, with Miss Lura Davis 
teacher. Miss Alice Stone closed her summer 
term the 11th inst. having given perfect satis­
faction.
The young couple who were married in this 
place Inst week were serenaded in the usual 
manner, cow Dells, tin itorns, pans and the 
like. Cigars and apples, etc , were passed 
around.
Byron J. Dow and Ben.j. Knowlton have 
exchanged farms. This was quite a swap as 
these farms were the best in the place. Mr. 
Dow’s object was to pet nearer his mill, Mr. 
Knowlton to get a little better farm. We 
think they both made the best trade.
O W L’S HEAD.
Mrs. Emma Colatnore and daughter are vis­
iting at Mrs. Knott C. Emery's.
Thursday night somebody took about 3000 
of Uncle Sam’s shingles from the light-house 
beach.
Fred S. Calderworil of Cambridge, spent a 
couple of days nt Rose Hill Farm last week on 
his way from Camden to Cambridge.
We would call the attention of shipbuilders 
to Owl’s Head as being the best place on the 
coast to build vessels, good water tor launch­
ing, easy of access and a coot place lor work­
men in summer.
John J. Emery, the inventor of the Emery 
and Cheeny chain stops, and Geo. W. Emery 
of Chcrry’field, a noted vessel master builder, 
accompanied by their wives, spent the day at 
Rose llill Farm, Thursday.
Amos Hinds and wife and Fred Lancaster 
and family returned to Boston last week. 1 lie 
Hinds cottage is completed and furnished. It 
is Swiss design, three dormer windows occupy­
ing the eastern root and two the western and 
matched oak constitute the first floors. 
NORTH HAVEN.
The Weld mansion is nearly completed and 
will he occupied next season.
Thieves boarded sell. Electric Flash at an 
chor in the Thoroughfare, Sunday night, and 
stole everything of any account to be found in 
the cabin.
The house nt Bartlett’s Harbor, formerly 
owned by Benjamin Ames and lately bought 
by Mr. Knowlton of Rockland, was burned 
down Tuesday night.
C. S. Staples, who is building a new store, 
received a cargo of lumber recently from Ells­
worth by seh. Woodcock.
Capt. McDonald, In seh. Oasis, of this place, 
will carry a cargo of flour from Boston to Cape 
Breton, and bring back a load of potatoes.
Seh. Henry Nickerson of this place has been 
sold to parties at I’arrsboro, Nova .Scotia. 
This makes lour of our largest fishing vcs.-cls 
sold from this town since lust Decemlier.
Capt. Smith In sill. Electric Flash of this 
port is carrying stone to Boston.
Schs. F. 11. Smith, Capt. Crockett and Amy 
Wixon, Capt. Brown, arrived home on Sunday 
of last week, having completed mackerel fish­
ing for the season. These vessels have not 
been very successful, but have done better than 
the average of the licet.
Seh. Bouquet of Vinalhaven has been sold to 
parties at Cape Porpoise.
Isaac Leadbetter and family have moved to 
Rockland.
Mrs. 11. E. Whaling, who has been slopping 
at J. W. Titus’, Rockland, the past week, re­
turned home Saturday.
Mrs. Fremont Beverage has gone to New 
Harbor, where her husband is teaching.
D EER ISLE.
A shark was recently eaught in the weir at 
North Deer Isle.
School at Green’s Landing is progressing 
finely under the instruction of Mrs. Rebecca 
Hatch and Annie Thurlow.
A. O. Candage has begun work on a founda­
tion lor a store house which lie will build near 
his bouse. Mr. Carnes Is doing the work.
Mrs. Caleb Sawyer of South Deer Isle died 
Thursday, Oct. 17th, alter a long and exceed 
ingly painful illness. The deceased leaves a 
husband and four small children to mourn her 
loss.
GEORGE’S RIVER.
Levi J. Clarke has obtained work at Waldo­
boro.
Seh. Cyrus Chamberlain passed down river 
Saturday.
Edwin Williams is at work in Hallowell as 
blacksmith.
B L U E H IL L .
Mrs Mamie L. Sperry began her school at 
the Fulls, Get. 11.
At the harvest supper and lair given by tire 
G. A. II. Post ami W. It. C. lust Saturday 
evening, about Sob was taken. This will be 
added to the relief fund. Miss llallie Grindel 
having received the greatest number of votes 
obtained tire quilt.
THE ARIZONA KICKER.
A F ew  S h a rp  R e m a r k s  from  an H onored  
C on tem  p nrary.
D o n ’t  B l a m e  H im .—Last Tuesday night 
the city treasurer of this town jumped out 
with all the public moneys he could lay hnnds 
on. The aggregate sum was only $05, hut no 
one should blame him for skipping out with 
that small sum. It was all he could get, and 
he lnui become so disgusted at having to as­
sociate with the members of the common 
council that he would probably have gone 
with $25.
F u n  A h e a d .—Alderman O'Grady didn't 
take our remnrks of Inst week in the right 
spirit. We called him a thief, liar and drunk­
ard, and instead o f admitting the charges 
liko a gentleman ho indulges in threats of 
personal violence. Como on, Mr. O’Grady I 
We'll try and make it lively for you.
And, liy the way, while on this subject, we 
feel to observe that of all the corrupt, dis­
honest, knavish, drunken public bodies ever 
convened in a room together our town coun­
cil caps the climax. Next week we shall be­
gin a war of extermination on these vipers, 
and if the fur don’t fly it won’t be our fault.
I t  C a n ’t  B e  D o n e  N o w .—For a year or 
more after we struck this town we could be 
kicked and cuffed with perfect impunity, 
even by a low down Indian. We were 
knocked down, booted up and down the 
street, and had our nose pulled out of shape j 
two or three times per week, and we never 
thought of resisting. We were a tenderfoot 
of the teuderfootedest sort, and it was a 
question whether we should pull through or 
not.
Let some one attempt to tweak our nose j 
today! The offer of a hundred dollars in 1 
cash wouldn't tempt, n man in town to try it 
on. We are no longer a tenderfoot. The i 
man who sets out to “ lift” us now has got to 
beat chain lightning. Every chap who has 
piled into us for the last ten months has had ■ 
to be carried off on a shutter, and two of { 
them, as the town records show, sleep peace- ] 
fully among the daisies.
I t  M e l t e d  U s .—It is well known all over 
town wo have held a mortgage for the last 
three months on the entire outfit of our con- | 
temporary. It covers everything but bis I 
own worthless carcass, and can lie foreclosed I 
any minute. This being the case, we are of- I 
ten asked why we don’t take possession when , 
that blotch on journalism refers to us in such ' 
endearing terms as “jackass, “liar,” “ hypo- ‘ 
crite,” and so forth.
We did go over one day last week calculat- i 
ing to turn him out on the sand hills, but lie , 
fell to weeping and melted us. While it seems ! 
liardfor a man to bualiused by his own prop- ■ 
erty, we haven't the heart to kick away the I 
liarrel. And, besides, lie runs such an abject 
apology for a weekly newspaper that The 
Kicker receives hosts of compliments by com­
parison. We are not going to lie mean with 
him—not unless lie quits abusing us and tries , 
to publish a good paper.
A N e w  D e p a r t m e n t .- As will bo noticed 
by all our subscribers we add a new depart­
ment to Tile Kicker this week- that of fore­
casting tlie weather. Wo have arranged a 
signal office on the roof of our own building 
and shall take observations hourly. We 
have also purchased a map of tin, United 
States and liave arranged a programme by j 
which we expect nine-tenths of our predic- j 
tions to be verified. This lias been a long i 
felt want in this locality and tlie enterprise , 
of The Kicker will no doubt lie duly appreei- j 
a ted.
We shall start out at a slow puce anil do ' 
no rushing until tiie liarness tits well. Our 
first prediction -“Clearer; warmer; cloudy; 
cool; may rain and may not”—is a sort of a J 
feeler, and we do not advise any of our i 
readers to give up a fishing excursion or a 
Sunday school picnic on account of it. We 
iiope in time to get used to the hang of the 
thing, and after we have we guarantee to 
beut tlie government out of sight or wear 
one shirt all winter.—Detroit Free Press.
N o th in g  M o re  O b v io u s .
Attorney (chagrined) — 1 confess, your [ 
honor, this juror seems to meet all the legal | 
requirements, and as our peremptory chal­
lenges are now exhausted wo shall be reluc­
tantly compelled to accept----
(Defendant leans over and whis|iers some- ! 
thing in attorney’s ear.]
Attorney (to juror)—One moment, sir. 
Have you not, within the Inst six months, 
paiil off $2,000 o f old debts, dollar for dollar, 
that were outlawed years ago and that you 
were not legally bouiui to pay!
Juror—I have.
Attorney (triumphantly)—I challenge him 
for cans*-, your honor. He is insane.—Chi-, i 
cugo Tribune. 11
M y P r e t t y  T y p e w r i t e r .
My office of late  h a s  seem ed brigh ter.
M ore cheerfu l by fa r  th a n  it w as;
It m ay lie tlie  p re tty  ly p -w rile r
W ho sits  n ea r my desk is tiie  cause.
A ra d ia n t, (lushing y o u n g  c re a tu re ;
In ty p ew ritin g  circ les a  belle;
A lthough I'm  unable Io tea ch  h e r 
To p u n c tu a te  right!} ' o r spell.
l le r  m ou th  like a  h a lf  iqn-aed rose is.
H er h a ir  rivals gold in its  hue.
T ip  tilted  h e r  d ea r little  nose is.
H er eyes u re  a  heavenly  blue.
1 really  should feel lost w ithout her;
F or w hile th e re 's  no cause  fo r ala rm .
T h e re 's  som eth ing  a ttra c tiv e  abou t her;
A th rilling , in tan g ib le  ch a rm .
H er ty p ew ritten  le tte rs  a re  fearfu l,
Willi e r ro rs  th ey  th ick ly  a re  strew ed ;
1 scold her, an d  sh e  becom es tea rfu l.
And th in k s  1 am  aw fu lly  rude
S he b re ak s in to  silvery  lau g h te r 
As soon as  forg iven , a n d  I 'v e
R ew ritten  no end of th em  a f te r  
S h e 's  gone—she l aves p ro m p tly  a t  live.
My wife, w ho  is so m ew h a t suspicious, 
D ropped in to  m y  office today ,
Ami fo u n d —well, I th o u g h t i t  jud icious 
To send  m y ty p e w rite r  aw ay.
I re a lly  shall feel lost w ith o u t her.
F or w hile I in tended  no h arm .
My wife noticed so m eth in g  a b o u t h e r 
T h a t tilled h e r  d e a r  soul w ill, a la rm .
—F. II. C urtiss in New York Kan.
W lia t th e  O th e r  G irl G ets.
One of Denver’s leading and wealthiest 
citizens lias just built an elegant resilience on 
Capitol llill. It is intended us a wedding 
present to a daughter who is to be married 
soon. Tlie gent lemnn also owns two lots ad­
joining those upon which the house is erected. 
The younger daughter of the gentleman, 
upon being spoken to about the line present 
her sister would receive, remarked:
“Yes, and we are going to put a sign on 
the two adjoining lots with those words mi 
it: ‘These lots go witli the other girl.’ ’’— D e a ­
ver Times.
G e n u in e  G rief.
Distracted Sportsman (who lias mistaken 
his companion for a deer mid shot him)—Oh, 
how grieved I am!
Wounded Man—Certainly, old boy. I am 
sorry I was not a deer. It will bo such a dis­
appointment to you.—New York Sun.
A T r a n s fo r m a tio n .
A Chicago boarded woman made a snug 
fortune out of the show business in about 
twelve years, anil now lives in comfortable 
luxury with his handsome wile and five beau­
tiful children.—Binghamton Republican.
B rie f .
First < 'lieese—What's eutiu’ yer)
Second Cheese—(Jh, rats!—New Y o rk  S u n .
R e p a r te e .
First Undertaker—How’s trade) 
Second Undertaker—Dead.—Life.
Bertie—1 lieali ( holly has been expelled 
from the club fur vulgurtty and bad form.
Gussio—Yaas, wo hud horrible evidence 
against him, y’ know.
Bertie—Wliat was ill
G u ssie— O n e o f  bis tailor bills receipted.— 
Life-
A a  O un ce o f  P r e v e n tio n .
Good Housekeeping says that “mud, fre­
quently renewed, is an excellent remedy for 
the bite of a dog." Hub! A rock two or 
three inches in diameter applied to the ear of 
the dog about two seconds before lie tries to 
administer tlie bite is worth ull tlie mud in 
the next campaign. One application, if prop­
erly made, is sufficient— especially for the 
(log. Bull Burdette in Brooklyn Eagle.
A 1’robb‘i in l>rCHR.
C
Our New Help—T lie  missis said 1 was to 
dhress it for tlie company, but divil a word 
did she say whether I should put it in pants 
or a skirt!—Life.
Stic S tood  H im  Off'.
A landlord who was before one of tlie cir­
c u i t  court commissioners t l ie  other day to see 
about getting a non-paying tenant out of his
1 house explained;
“ It is now live months since 1 got a cent of 
, rent. Their first excuse was the death of a 
child. Their second I lie sickness of the htis- 
| band. Their third bis being out of work. 
Their fourth was tbut n relative bad died. 
Tlieir fifth was given yesterday.” 
j “ Wliat was it;’’ asked tlie commissioner.
“Well, I called a t the house and rang the 
1 bell. No answer. I then went to tlie side 
I door. No answer. Then I went around to 
tlie kitchen, where 1 found the woman. I 
I told lier 1 bad come to make a last demand 
1 In-fore appealing to the law, anil she insisted 
Hint I go around to tlie front door and ring 
1 th e  bell. I did so, and she opened the door,
! looked me over from head to foot, and said: 
Sir, if you have culled to see my husband 
lie is out,”
“ But you'll do just as well, madam. I 
have come for tlie rent.'' 
j “ Wlio are you, sir!” 
j “Your landlord, of course.”
“ I can't place you, and I shall pay you no 
money until you are properly identified. Call 
with your papers some day next week.”—De­
troit Free I’r.ss.
D ik es 1 ,3 0 0  Y e a ts  O ld .
IFrom  lie  lo d es , who nourished about tlie miil- 
i die of tlie  Fil'lli ce n tu ry .|
A man, bearing that a raven would livo200 
' years, bought one to try it,
A roliu-t countryman, meeting a physician, 
i ran Io hide behind a wall. Being askeil the 
outi-e, lie replied: "ll is so long since I liave 
oeea sick that I am afraid to look a physlciun 
i in tlie face."
. A man wrote to a friend in Greece asking 
liim to purchase books. From negligence or
' avarice In-neglected to execute tlie commis­
sion. But, fearing that his correspondent
I iniglit be offended, lie exclaimed when next 
they met; “My dear friend, I never got tlie
j letter you wrote me about tlie books.”
A witto), a barber and a bald headed man 
traveled logetlier. Losing tlieir way, they 
were forced to sleep in tlie open air, ami to 
avert danger ii was ugreed to keep wateli by 
tarns. Tim lot fell (list on the barber, whe 
foi i ii i ii i-••meiit shaved the fool's heuil while 
lie slept, lie then woke him, and tlie fool, 
raising liis hand to scratch his head, ex­
claimed: Here's a pretty mistake! Huscull 
you have waked Hie bald headed man instead 
of me.’' Louisville Commercial Journal.
Kan F u n .
A young lady generally finishes up her 
diary tor the summer with chap. won.
A swallow tail coat may lie just tlie projier 
thing for t lie  bridegroom at a fashionable 
wedding, lint for mi elopement there is noth­
ing like a cutaway.
Tlie theatrical profession is going to present 
George Francis Traill with a vote of thanks 
for showing how to live through tlie summer 
on tlie least possible sum.
A pound of steel made up into hair springs 
tor watches is worth $110,d()(). If e v e r  we 
get hold of a pound of steel w e are going to 
make it up into watch springs at ooce.
It is rumored tliut Queen Victoria thinks 
of liestowing tlie Order of tlie llatli on 
Thomas A. Edison, in order to make him 
feel perfectly at homo she will probably 
make ii an electric bath.—Peek's Suu.
T l ie  I .u n it or Liberty,
Burlier (out west)— Your head is very----
Cowboy isliowiiig revolver)- Eh)
Burlier (hastily)—Very clean, sir. — New 
York Weekly.
"A h, there -we are, you know. Juet 
where we were,” said Dick disconsolate­
ly, " I 'd  better tell you the whole story,” 
he went on.
“ That’s what 1 meant to have when I 
answered tha t advertisem ent th a t got 
hurled a t me through three organs."
W hereupon Sherrieff gave the full his­
tory, reserving any opinion on it.
“ If you take my advice, sir, you will 
just reserve your operations, and watch 
the man in London, w hether he is the 
true Simon Pure or not."
Taking the hint, Sherrieff wrote to 
Anastasia. Instead of a letter came a 
telegram:
"In  Paris since Thursday."
“ So much the better for us,” comment­
ed Mr. Perkins. “ Now for a round of ho­
tels again .”
“ Beginning with 'The B risto l,'” said 
Dick.
“ If he goes hack to the Bristol it’s 
ten to one in his favor."
lie  was not a t the Bristol this time, 
but a t Meurico’s, a fact soon ascer­
tained. Nay, further, Mr. Perkins moved 
himself into Meurico's, and by cun­
ning bribery got into Mr. Questin’s room, 
and mado notes of all ho found there. 
He recognized am ong other articles the 
small valise ho had noticed in tho tram  
car. Ho invited Sherrieff to  dinner, and 
the pair awaited w ith intense excitem ent 
tho entrance of Mr. Questin.
He camo in when they were seated a t 
table d'lioto, and took his place opposite 
them. Dick tu rned  crimson and slightly 
kicked his friend.
"Oh, it’s the m an,” m urm ured Mr. 
Perkins, ra ther crestfallen, and yet 
pleased to see his acquaintance again. 
“ How are you, sir?” he said across tho 
table. “ Glad to meet you again, Mr.
Questin.”
“How are you, sir?" he said across the 
table.
Mr. Questin glanced sharply up, bowed, 
then seemed to recollect the speaker, for 
he said cordially th a t he was glad to see 
him.
“ You look pretty  fit now, sir,” re­
m arked Mr. Perkins, “ but I thought you 
likely to be real sick when we parted in 
Rome."
" I  was for a bit,” tho other answered, 
“ but I soon piened up .”
“ You were wo 1 out of Naples; they 
had cholera a t compound interest a fte r 
you left.”
“ Yes, it’s not a thing I would go out 
of my way to m eet.”
“ See anything of it when you wero 
around?”
“ Oh, I believe the poor beggars were 
dying of it. but it’s smuggled away as 
m uch as possible.”
“ Ah! D idn't you tell me th a t you had 
a kind o’ nervous shrinking; tha t it was 
about the only m ortal thing tha t scared 
you, Mr. Questin?"
“Ju st th a t,” answered the other, with 
a Blight laugh, then he turned to some 
topic of the day, and an anim ated con­
versation ensued.
Mr. Perkins took no notice of Dick's 
eager questions and comments until tho 
tw o were a t tho latter's  hotel, when, 
slowly removing Iris big cigar, he said: 
“She’s right, as a young womun in 
love should bo. It's another m an.”
A t this astounding announcem ent Dick 
seized him by tho arm , gasping with 
anxiety to hear more.
“ Face, same; voico, same — action, 
same; inside all wrong; not hit th a t off. 
Now to discover if ho has m urdered tho 
other. Can't m ake out if he is the other 
m an in tho car.”
Dick wrote a t once to Anastasia, say­
ing th a t they had a  clew a t last.
“ Now,” said Mr. Perkins, “ we’ll get a 
righ t ’cute sort of detective, and kgep an 
eye on our friend day and n igh t.”
Directly Anastasia heard tha t there 
seemed u possibility of her idea being a 
correct one, she began to put together 
all th a t Osmund had ever told about the 
Questin family, with tiie conviction thut 
if there was an impostor in the case, so 
strong a likeness could not be a mere ac­
cident. Slio then wrote to Sherrieff, 
telling him tha t Mr. Questin’s younger 
brother had m arried u sister of his wife s, 
and tha t when ho declined supplying 
their ex travagant wunts any lunger, they 
had vanished from sight, and thut they 
hud had one if not mure sons, whom 
Osmund had never known.
Anastasia was now in a condition o f  
feverish anxiety; her nerves in a terrible 
state of tension; haunted by pictures of 
w hat m ight be, weighing in the balance 
the  chance of ever again having her 
lover restored to her, daring not to lift 
her hopes too high in dread o f  their be­
ing knocked down again.
A fter having suffered the cruel abase­
m ent of thut sudden contem ptuous de­
sertion. after having had her love torn, 
crushed and bleeding, from her heart, ail 
these hopes and fears were u strain upon 
her too great to have been long endured.
She had made up her mind to bear it, 
nevertheless, for some tim e yet, when a 
telegram relieved her from acute sus­
pense:
“ You are wanted. Suekuieff.”
Twelve hours later she entered the 
Hotel de France and was met by Dick, 
scarcely able to contain his excitem ent.
Pale as deatli she grasped his out­
stretched hands, but could not speak.
“Ho is found—alive.” said Dick, al­
most in a whisper, overcome himself hy 
the sight of suppressed emotion stron0 r 
than lie had given human nature credit 
for.
Then she gave a little sob and turned 
away. Oh. unspeakable mercy! should 
not she give thanks and praise in her 
heart, even before she asked a single 
question?
Dick could not have made a long story 
of it then, though he did afterw ards.
“ W etracked h im —the fellow—at last 
to a maison de saute outside Paris, and 
there he is—ill. rather; has been very dl 
—I hat's only natural. That scoundrel 
placed him there as an insane relative, 
and goes to see him, 1 believe, for the 
sake of studying his part. You must 
come and swear to his identity and then 
wo will telegraph for the father."
She could not see him till the next day, 
when she and Dick went together and 
found the dear Septimus Perkins w ait­
ing for them, because he would not 
th rust himself upon her sooner.
“ Got him safe, ma’am ,” ho whispered 
jerkily, “ lint you m ustn 't expect Jo  find 
his hair curled and his handkerchief 
scented." This with great earnestness.
The <loor opened, a French doctor witli 
a waxed m ustache bowed himself into 
the room ami invited Anastasia to follow 
him into the inner one.
If the doctor was so moved tha t ho 
could only shed tears copiously into a 
Iftrge cam bric handkerchief: if Septimus 
Perkins was stam ping and coughing in 
the other room to keep his sym pathy 
within bounds; if Dick had a mist before 
hiseyes, then should not the curtain fall 
over tha t wonderful reunion? Ah, dear 
love and unfailing tru th , what m atters 
pale, sunken face and lean, trem bling 
figure? It was Osmund himself, though 
a wreck.
"Oil, sweetheart: oh, my own!”—heart 
to heart spake w hat lips could not utter.
The only disappointm ent was to the 
doctor. “ These English—they speak so 
little; they throw away situations thu 
most ravishing,” so he meditated.
They all thought themselves very clevet 
excepting Tasia, who thought of nothing 
but bow to pet and com fort her “ found 
ling,” as Mr. Perkins called hint, and to 
bring him back to health; but they had 
to deal with wits as sharp as their own. 
When they marched forth armed with 
the law to arrest tho pseudo Osmund 
Questin, all trace of him had vanished: 
but a brief letter addressed to Mr. Ques­
tin. Sr., which cam e by post, threw  much 
light upon the past:
“ Deak Uncle—As im pertinent per­
sons have upset my arrangem ents, and 
will, ere this, have surprised you by an 
exchange of sons, I think it expedient 
to run down into Spain. Now don't 
trouble to seek for me, for Spain is not 
accommodating in these matters, and as 
I am positively your nearest relative, 
after my cousin Osmund (who holds to 
life with the most unaccountable tenac­
ity, seeing what a poor idea ho has of 
enjoying it), you will, I presume, let the 
affair drop. 1 saw your son first in 
Rome, whim his extraordinary resem­
blance to myself—his double first cousin 
—put a little scheme into my head. We 
traveled along from Belfort, and I give 
you my word I could as easily have dis­
missed him from a world of disappoint­
ments, as reduce him to a state of par­
tial insensibility, in which I conveyed 
him with all tenderness to the admirable 
institution wherein lie has been ever 
since. Should you ever require an estab­
lishment of this kind, le a n  most heartily 
recommend it, and I have given Dr.
S-----  full au thority  to use my name.
After all I was righ t—nothing but in­
sanity could have induced Osmund to 
help nurse cholera patients a t Naples, 
with whom he had no m ore to do than 
with the man who picks up sticks in the 
moon, as I now find ho did.
“ Now, when you are disposed to re- 
flect upon that p a rto f my conduct which 
affects myself, pray bear in mind two 
things: firstly, tha t my grandfather left 
all his wealth to you, for the mean reason 
that my father knew how to spend it; 
and, secondly, th a t you wero so pleased 
a t what you took for your son’s submis­
sion to your will, tha t you received me 
with what I m ust describe as foolish im­
petuosity, and w ithout the slightest com­
punction for the young lady who has 
proved herself a better man than any of 
us. How I come to know about her m at­
ters not, but 1 confess I have not an idea 
what put her on the track. 1 liavo a l­
ways found these women too clever for 
me, and I don 't doubt th a t this is also 
your experience.
“ Many thanks for all favors. Remem­
ber me kindly to Osmund and the young 
lady, your future daughter-in-law.
“ Believe me, yours very truly.
“ Leopold Questin."
"A nd so," said Mr. Questin to Anas­
tasia, "you sold your little pearl neck­
lace for thu sake of this fellow, did you?
1 only hope you may not live to consider 
it the dearest bargain you ever made."
Not long after Mr. Questin had dis 
covered to what extent his nephew Leo­
pold had robbed him by means of forged 
checks, thu m arriage of Osmund and 
Anastasia was celebrated a t the English 
embassy.
Six mouths la ter Osmund said to his 
wife, “ Leopold, tho scoundrel, was the 
best friend 1 ever had. W hat was three 
months’ detention, when all the time 1 
was but serving for my Rachel?"
TH E END.
l u ll  I ab id e s.
Among thu silks are a  g rea t number 
of foulards in heavier tex ture  than here­
tofore, but of very tlexible weave. There 
is no dress for ordinary wear tha t is so 
cheap as a good foulard One can be 
purchased a t about seventy cents per 
yard—and twelve yards m ake an pinple 
dress—and requires next to no trim ­
ming. The silk is durable ami can be 
worn quite constantly for two or three 
years w ithout much change. Dust does 
not stick to it, and if uuy other misfor­
tune in the way of grease spots happen 
it it can be cleaned like new at a profes­
sional cleaner’s for seventy-live cents.
It is suitable for any hour in the day, 
and by the addition of a  handsome fichu 
can be made quite dressy enough for 
any dinner, except perhaps a very 
grand ope.—New York Fashion Letter.
O de to  T obaoeo.
Thou w ho when fears a ttac k  
Bid'st th em  avaun t, and  black 
C ate n t th e  h o rse m a n 's  back
P erch ing  u n sea te s t.
Sw eet w hen th e  m orn is g ray ,
Sw eet w hen th e y ’ve c le a r 'd  aw ay  
L unch, and  a t  close of day
Possibly sw eetest.
1 have  a  liking old
For thee , though  m anifo ld
Stories, I know, a re  told 
N ot to  th y  cred it.
IIow  one (o r  tw o n t m ost)
Drops m ak e a  c a t  a  ghost*
Useless ex c ep t to  roasU - 
Doctora h av e  said  it.
How th ey  w ho use fusees
All grow  by slow degrees
B rainless a s  ch im panzees,
Meager a s  lizards.
Go m ad an d  lx?at th e ir  wives,
Plunge, a f te r  sh o ck in g  lives,
K azors and  ca rv ing  knives
In to  th e ir  gizzard*.
C cnfound su ch  knav ish  tricks,
Yet know I five o r  six  
Sm okers w ho freely  m ix
Still w ith  th e ir  neighbors.
Jones, who, I 'm  g lad to  say,
Asked leave of Mrs. J .,
Daily abso rbs a  clay
A fte r h is labors.
C ats m ay  have h ad  th e ir  goose 
Cooked by tobacco  juice,
Still, w hy deny its use,
T hough tfu lly  taken?
We’re no t a s  tabb ies a re ;
Sm ith, tak e  a  fresh  cigar.
Jones, th e  tobacco  ja r.
H e re 's  to  thee, B aco n !
—Nejy Y ork Press. 
A p p e a r a n c e s  A g a in s t  H im .
Mrs. Dennis—Howly smoke, Pat, and what’s 
der matter wid ye?
Mr. Dennis—Oi’ve been after lickin’ Mick­
ey Flauagun.
Mrs. Dennis—It looks more loike he’d been 
lickin’ you.—Munsey’s Weekly.
l i e  D ran k .
In a Monroe avenue saloon yesterday a cit- 
teen who was out on a tear demanded that 
everybody in tho place come up and drink 
with him. There were seven men in there, 
and six caine promptly to tho bar in response 
to the call. The seventh was an old bum who 
was half asleep, and tho man with tho rod 
paint slapped him on tho back and yelled:
“Do you intend to insult me?"
“ Naw!"
“Then come up and drink with me!”
“Don't want any."
“But you've got to drink or light. Which 
is it?”
“I—I guess I’ll drink, but I’ve got a head­
ache and don’t want it."
"No matter about that—get up there!"
There were six glasses of beer on the coun­
ter waiting to cause untold misery, and as 
the old bum got up lie reached for the first 
and gulped it down, and then slid along down 
the bar and emptied every glass in rotation 
without hardly stopping to breathe. When 
he hail finished the last he turned to the citi­
zen and said:
"I don’t feel well, but if you insist on it I’ll 
take about four fingers of whisky 1”—Detroit 
Free Press.
In  N e ed  o f  R e fo r m a tio n .
“I suppose you think, Kiljordan (puff), that 
no man who (puff, puff) smokes can be a 
Christian.
“ It depends altogether on his choice of 
cigars,” replied Kiljordan, gasping for breath. 
“May the Lord in his infinite mercy soften 
your hard heart, Grindstone I”—Chicago Tri­
bune.
T w o  S to r ies  o f  C h oate .
Now and theu I run ucross a man who 
doesn’t  pretend to know everything, even in 
his own profession. Joseph Choate, the presi­
dent of the Bar association, is one of this 
sort, although some people who have writhed 
under iiis cross-examination may not think 
so. At a meeting of thu Bar association a 
while ago, a lawyer who is younger than 
many of his fellow members made an incor­
rect statement of some law point. His atten­
tion was called to it by an elder brother, who 
derisively told him that such dense ignorance 
as lie had displayed was unpardonable. The 
young fellow wus completely crushed uud 
could not reply to the attuck. But the great 
inquisitor replied for him. Addressing him­
self to the elder lawyer, lie asked him to re­
peat his statement.
“ I say, Mr. President," responded that gen­
tleman, “ thut a man wlio displays such ignor­
ance should not be allowed to practice law. 
Don’t you agree with me?”
“ Well,” said Mr. Choate, in his dry, incisive 
wuy, “ I really can't suy that I do. I am just 
as ignorant us our young friend is ou that 
point."
Choate was talking one day to a young 
lawyer just beginning practice, uud wus giv­
ing him some udvieo—not nt regular consul­
tation price, however. “Tho truth of tho 
matter is,” suid the cross-questioner, “ that 
success in Now York is greatly an affair of 
chance. My prospects when I came here, 
years ago, didn't umount to much. Why, 1 
only hud one letter of recommendation to my 
name."
“Ami who was thut from?” ungiammutic- 
ally usked the young limb of the law.
" i t  was," suid Mr. Choate, speaking in 
measured tones, “it wus from ltufus Choate 
to WiUiaui Muxwell Evarts."—New York 
Star.
Touched Him Right.
A citizen who owns uud runs several fancy 
farm, was sitting in his ollicu yesterday 
when a truiupish looking fellow, with his 
right thumb wound up in a rag, climbed the 
stall s and usked for a quarter.
“Why should 1 give you a quarter?” de­
manded the agriculturist.
“ Because I can't work.”
“ When did you  work lastl”
“All last week."
“ Whut were you doing?”
“Husking com. That’s whut made my 
thumb sore."
“Oh, that’s it? Husking corn, eh? Well, 
here’s your quarter.”
The man had been gone half an hour lie- 
fore a sudden thought came to the farmer. 
Theu he leaped up with tiie exclamation:
"By gosh I but I believe ho lied! Of course  
he did! We huveu’t even cut our com yeti’’— 
Detroit Free Press.
PEAR BLIGHT.
P o p u la r  T h e o r ie s  C o n ce rn in g  T h l .  D I.e a sa , 
w ith  S u g g e stio n s  A b o u t R e m e d ie s .
While many of the popular theories 
regarding pear blight contain valuable 
truths, it cannot be said tha t any one of 
these is in any sense an explanation of 
the rationale of the disease. The insect 
theory is not supported by the facts. 
The idea tha t sap is frozen cannot be sus­
tained, because pear trees blight where 
there is no frost. In fact, tho view that 
any direct chemical changes in the sap 
cause the disease m ust be given up, be­
cause it furnishes no explanation of the 
fact tha t it beginsatthe  tipsof the young 
branches and progresses so slowly to­
wards tiie main trunk.
It was not until 1380 tha t the solution 
of t i i e  problem was undertaken with 
modern methods and appliances and in 
accordance witli modern scientific ideas. 
A t . this time Professor T. J. Burrill, of 
Urbana, Ills., began a careful study, in­
oculating tiie bark of healthy trees witli 
pieces of diseased bark. In this way lie 
succeeded in producing tiie disease in a 
large num ber of healthy trees. Making 
a microscopic exam ination of the diseased 
portions of tiie trees and the gummy ex­
udation lie found constantly present largo 
numbers of minute organisms which ho 
regarded as tho cause of the disease. 
These belong to tho class of bacteria and 
resemble in many respects t i i e  germs 
which cause various diseases of animals. 
Professor Burrill’s work was not entirely 
convincing. Many points were left open, 
and many objections were not answered, 
but to him must bo given the credit for 
having taken tiie first steps leading to 
tiie true solution of tho problem.
Professor J. C. A rthur, in tho reports 
of tiie New York experim ent station, 
has published several articles which con­
firm tho views of Professor Burrill. Iiis 
work was done with great cate  and ac­
curacy, and carries conviction witli it. 
Tiie full details of iiis work cannot bo 
given in tho space which this article 
must occupy, but the points which he 
established are briefly as follows:
1. lie  filtered tiie exudation through a 
fine filter, and then could not produce 
blight by inoculating healthy trees. The 
unfiltered exudation always produced it. 
Tiie only tiling which could have been 
kept back by tho filter is the germs, and 
this gives almost positive proof tha t the 
disease is not due to a soluble poison but 
to a  germ. To be still more certain, be 
cultivated the germs in various culture 
media and found tha t tho six th  culture 
would produce tiie disease.
2. Tiiis germ  somewhat resembles the 
ordinary Bacterium  termo, but the two 
are not identical, for Bacterium termo 
injected into tho trees produces no blight. 
There is then a specific germ to which 
blight is due.
8. Professor Burrill did not show how 
tiie bacteria entered the tree, but Pro­
fessor A rthur succeeded in showing that 
it was a t tiie tips of tho young branches, 
on the delicate surface tissues of expand­
ing buds. Professor A rthur’s work is 
generally accepted by scientific men.
Professor John P. Campbell, of tiie 
Georgia State university, in connection 
w ith tiie above statem ents says: As to 
remedies there is little to be said. Certain 
conditions should bo observed. Espe­
cially tho trees m ust not be forced by 
high cultivation. Many remedies, as 
sulphur, lime, etc., have been used, but 
are of no value. Our present knowledge 
justifies but one method of treatm ent— 
tiie prom pt removal of every blighted 
limb a  considerable distance below tiie 
diseased point. Splitting tiie bark some 
distance fu rther is also recommended. 
The removed portions ought to be burned, 
since experim ents show tha t tiie germs 
may remain alive a long time and cause 
disease another season.
L o cu tio n  a n d  T r c u tm c u t o f  O rchards. 
Professor Budd, of Iowa, in a paper on
orchards of the northw est, gave expres­
sion to  m any statem ents of general in­
terest, am ong which tiie following were 
included:
As to tho stems, experience in all 
countries now favors low iieads, tiie set­
ting of the trees a t a  marked angle to­
wards tiie 1 o’clock sun, encouraging 
thu heaviest top on tiie south side, and 
even screening tho trunk  on tho south 
side until tiie spread of top will suffi­
ciently protect from sun scalding. As 
to culture, wo may not need the contin­
ued stirring  of tiie soil required in drier 
climates, but all experience favors s tir­
ring the soil in tho early part of tiie sea­
son in young orchards, and shading the 
soil witli a crop o f  buckwheat during 
Ju ly  uud August.
Our experience also favors the idea 
tha t seeding down a fte r tiie trees come 
into bearing is attended with grave diffi­
culties in the way of burdening, dry ing  
ami iiupoverisliing the soil on which tiie 
trees must feed and perfect their crops. 
If we must seed down, m anure liberally, 
and leave ull (lie grass on tiie ground iu 
t i i e  latter part of the season, feeding it 
off to calves, hogs or sheep, up to tiie 
first of J uly.
W orthy  o f  N o te .
it. W, Wilson says: "T here seems to 
be more money in tiie Baldwin than in 
liny other variety of apple.”
Pelargoniums, a fte r blooming, should ! 
be allowed to  become rattier dry: theu J 
trim  into shape and remove to a iiaif ! 
shady place. Do not w ater them until } 
the wounds are healed and new grow th 1 
lias commenced.
There will hardly be a  better time than 
now to repair and clean plant houses. ! 
Replace lights where broken; scrub brick ' 
and woodwork tliorougldy, and oilier- ] 
wise get house in shape for stocking up. ■
Some of our New York florists claim 
that a decoction of quassia sprinkled on 
rose busiies will prevent slugs and oilier 
pests.
Ground from which a crop of potatoes 
or early cabbage lias been taken can Ixj 
profitably sowed in July to turnips of tiie 
interm ediate or early varieties.
Rain w ater is better for house plants 
than either 'Veil or spring water.
Coal ashes spread under fru it trees are  
helpful both us a mulch and a  preventive ’ 
to  w eed s.
H U N T 'S  f'E M E D Y
W IL L  CITRIC th e  K id n e y s
R E G U L A T E  Ih .- H ea r t, an .l
M A K E  I l l ' l l  n o r th  L iv in g ,  
‘Y o u  r n n 't a fford  to  b e  v .l lh o u t  It."  26M u r d e r !  M u r d e r ! !
. . . . I  AM ALM OST*...
G IV IN G  AWAY M Y  STOCK
. . . . O F . . . .
Rims, Spokes, Shafts, Ox Bows, Etc.
T o make room for o ther guods. Cnll at once and 
getn  GOOD TR A D E .
D A N A  D . W R IC H T
333 MAIN STREET,
N e x t  t o  B erry  S ta b le , - R o c k la n d  M a in e .
37
E X -S O L D IE R S , A T T E N T IO N
A ll pemdon or bounty claims ngn ltrt the U. 9. 
Governm ent skillfully mid intelligently prosecuted 
by 10 T . H. B O W D EN , W ashington, Me.
J J t/R N J '
( u t y
., x l . For alt of 
tf\ese tryings ll\ere 
is nothing equal to
PermDav/s 
Pain-killer
which is kept by every 
druggist in the land-
EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
A Brent Medical Work for Young anti 
Middle-Aged Meu.
KNOWLEDGE IS POWER. READ!
KNOW THYSELF.
M ore T hun One M illion  Copiea Sold.
yO U N G  and m iddle-aged m en who are suffering 
from the indiscretions of youth, Exhausted 
vitality, Nervous und Physical Debility, Preiuaturo
Decline, &<•., and tiie thousand untold m iseries con- 
sequent thereon, und uljfwho arc sick and suffering 
and do not know w hat ullstL- can be cured with 
out fail by following the Instructions in the Science 
of Life or Self Preservation. Price only $1 by mull 
postpaid, scaled. It is a  book for every man, 
pages, full gilt, 125 prescriptions for ull acute an.* 
chronic diseases. Fully  indorsed by tiie National 
Iledieul Association, wlio aw arded tiie gold and 
iew’elled m edal to the author. Illustrative sample, 
A’ith indorsem ents of tho press, sent free if you 
apply now. Address, Tho Peabody Medical Iindl- 
m i'’, P. O. ln»x 1KU5, Boston, Mass., o r Dr. W. li. 
BARKER, g raduate of Harvard Medical College. L'j 
>cars’ practice in Boston, as consulting pliyslclun 
to the PeulxJdy Medical Institute, who may lie con­
sulted confidentially. Specialty, Discuses of Man. 
Do not be deceived by worthless im itators. Besur»‘
• eu  address or call at tiie Peabody Medical Insil 
tute.N o. -1 Bulllm h St. No. 4.
For “ ru n -d ow n,” deb ilita ted  and overw ork ed  
wom en, Dr. P ierce's F avorite P rescrip tion  is 
the best o f  all restorative ton ics. I t is a  p o ten t  
Specific for  nil th ose ( ’b io n ic  W eaknesses and 
Diseases pecu liar to  W om en: a p ow erfu l, g e n ­
eral as w ell as uterine, to n ic  and n erv in e, it 
im parts v igor  and stren gth  to  the w h ole system . 
It prom ptly cu res w eakness o l stom ach ,nau sea , 
ind igestion , b loating , w eak back, n ervou s pros­
tration, d eb ility  and sleep lessness, in c ith er  sex . 
It is carefu lly  com pounded  by an exp er ien ced  
physician , and adapted  to  w om an ’s  delicate  
organ ization . P u rely  vegetab le and p erfectly  
harm less in a n y  com iition  o f  the system .
“ F a v o r i t e  P r c s e r i p -  
I U /in n u iT rn  I t i o n ”  is the o n ly  m edicine  
I WARRANT Lu. I for wom en, sold bv dru ggists, 
u n d e r  a  p o s i t iv e  g u a r ­
a n te e  of satisfaction  in ev ery  ease, or price 
(|1.00) refunded . T his g u a m H w  has been  
printed on the bottle-w rapper, and fa ith fu lly  
carried ou t fo r  m any years.For large. illustrated Treatise on Diseases of 
Women (100 pages, with full directions for 
home-treatment), send ten cents in stamps.
Address, W o h l p 's  D is p e n s a r y  Me d ic a l  
a s s o c ia t io n , 003 Main S treet, B uffalo, N. Y.
B o s t o n  &  A l b a n y R . R .
It is with great pleasure this ComJ 
pany announces the completion of arJ 
rangements for a fast I
C H IC A G O  and  C IN C IN N A T I  
Train, Io Icnve Boston at 7 u. m.,©verf 
•lay in ilie year, commencing Oct. 7thJ 
equipped by the Wagner Palace Car C«| 
with the most elegant and palatial Bui 
fet Vcstlhuled Sleeping Cars ever ImfoiT 
run in New England.
These “ Palaces on Wheels,” specially 
assigned to this service, nre mounted ou 
•'{(> inch steel wheels; Lighted by Gas, 
have Electric Bells, Ilol and Cold Water 
in tiie  Lavatory, large Toilet Rooms 
with Howard Closets, have Supplement 
tary Curtains,'are vestlbnled and hare 
elegant Buffets, suhstanttally equipped 
and stocked. j
Leaving Itoekland nt 1.30 p. m. you 
will arrive in Cincinnati at 7.15 and In 
Chicago nt 9.5,) the second morning,
No excess fare charged. I
A. S. HANSON, Gen. Pass. Agent.40-43
KNOX AND LINCOLN RAILROAD
MONDAY, OCT. 7, 1889.
PASSENGER TRAINS will lenvo Rockland ai f.15 a m .,and 1.20 p .m . Due In B atl a, 10.46 a ] m . and 3.46 p. m .
Passenger T ra ins leave Bath at 8.10 A. M., 2.6q 
ano i*. m . Due in Rockland a t 10.36 a . m , 6.20 p. mJ 
Freight Train leaves Rockland ut 6.00 a . m . Dud 
in Bath at 9.45 A. M.
Freight Train leave® Bath a t 12 M. Due in Bock- 
land at 4.50 p. m .
' be 8 20 a . m . train  from Rockland conneots foi 
all points on the Maine C entral, E astern  and Wes­
tern Divisions of Boston & Maine Railroad, ar 
riving [in Bouton via Eastern Division at 4.46, and  
via W estern Division at 4.35 p. m . T h e  1.20 p. mJ 
trait connects with Boston and Maine R. R., a rrlv l 
Ing 11 Boston via Eastern Division a t 9.30 p. m J 
Far* o n ly  S 3 .5 0 .
Freight leaving Rockland in the m orning Is due 
In Boston next morning, and F reight leaving B o s­
ton in the evening is due in Rockland next p . m .
« W . L. W HITE, Supt.BOSTON & BANGOR S. S. CO.
F A L L  S E R V I C E  1 8 8 9 .
Sienin ern  w i l l  le a v o  R o c k la n d , w e a th e r  
p e r m it t in g , as fo llo w s:
For Boston daily, except Sunday, about 6 p .m . | 
For Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Bucksport, Win-
terpon , Hampden and Bangor, dully, except Mon 
day, at about 6 a. in., o r upon ariival ot steamer] 
from Boston.
For G reen’s Landing, South West H arb o r, N orin  
East H arbor,B ar H arbor and Sorrento, 1 uesdaysj 
Thursdays and Saturdays a t  6 a. m ., o r upon 
arrival of steam er from Boston.
For North West H arbor (D eer Isle) Sedgwick 
Brooklin, B luehill, Hurry and E llsw orth, T ues­
days und Saturdays ut about 6 a. m.
R E T U R N IN G  TO  R O C K L A N D  :
From Boston daily, except Sunday, a t 5 p. m.
From Bangor, touching ut Hampden, W interport,
Bucksport, S earsport, Belfast and Camden a t 11 
a. in., daily, except Sunday.
From Bar Harbor ut 10 a. in., touching nt all land- 
ings on Mondays, W ednesdays and F ridays.
From Ellsw orth, touching at all landings Mondays,] 
W ednesdays and a t 7 a. in.
CHAS. E. W E E K S, A gent, Rockland. 
CA LV IN  A USTIN , A gent, Boston.
WM. H. H IL L , J r ., Gen. M anager, Boston.
New York &  Bangor
S T E A M S H IP  L IN E .
TO NEW YORK DIRECT.
_  NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.
T he regular sailing date of the Steam er ULUO1 
P. M il l e r ”  from Pier 18 E. R ., New York for 
Rockland, Rockport, Belfast, Bucksport and Ban­
gor, Maine, will bo Tuesday. R eturn iug  leave 
Rockland and river landings, S aturday a t 6 
p. m.. or on arrival of eastern  bouts, so th a t pus- 
Mongers cun make through connections to New 
York.
F aro to  N e w  Y ork  >816.50, including^ B erth  
a n d  M eals.
Passengers who prefer to purchase tickets w ith­
out meals will bo accom m odated us follows • Rook I 
land and Rockport to New Y ork, $4. Excursion 
'l’ickets, without meals, will be sold, good fori 
thirty  days, as follows : Between New Y ork andj 
Rockland, Rockport, and Belfast, $6. Meals can I 
be obtained of the stew ard  a t fifty cents each. E x -1 
cursion T ickets, good for th irty  duys, with meals, I 
will be sold its follow s: Between New Y ork and 
Rockland, $11; between New Y ork and R ockpork 
$11.50.
P ie r  IK, E a s t  R iv er .
J. T. LOTHROP, Agent, Rockm nd.
Portland, Mt. Desert and Machias]
S T E A M B O A T  CO .
R E S U M P T IO N  o f S E R V IC E .
Ou a n d  A fter M arch  5 , 1 8 8 9 ,
STEAMER CITY OF RICHMON
CAPT. W . K. DENNISON,
Will leave Portland, w eather p e r m i t . 
Tuesday ami Friday at 11 p. m., o r a l t e r  arrival oil 
truiii leaving Boston at 7 p. in., for R ockland, Cas­
tine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Southw est H urbor, Bar 
H urlor, .Millbridge, Jonesnort and M ucbiusport, 
landing at SurgentsviUo on F riday ’s trip  only.
R eturning from M ueliiusporl every M onday undj 
T hursday at 4 a. m ., via. all landings, connecting all 
Portland with early m orning tru ins for Boston.
Tim e for leaving Rockland, going east, 6 a. in., 
going west 6 p. m.
Freight taken at usual rates, and forw arded with 
dispatch. For inform ation uppi y to  agents ut the 
various iundings.
F . K. BOGTHBY, PAYSON TU C K ER ,
Gen’l Pass. Ag’t. G en’I Mauager.
E li. CLARK, A gent, Rockland.
A ugust 15, 1838. 7
VIO OJ
R o c k la n d  a n d  V in a lh a v e n
ON A N D  A F 1 U K  T U E S D A Y , O C T O U E K  1 .
STIVER P IO N E E R
CA PT. WM. K. C R E E D ,
Leave Vlnalhaveu h r  Rock­
land a t 7 o’clock A . M.
R etu hn ing— Leave Rock 
----------- land, (T illson’s W harf), for
Vinalhaxen, at 2 o’cl jck P. M. touching  ut H urri- 
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By MARY DEANE.
I
N E evening I n 
the April of 1884, 
the tran? car was 
trundling  slowly 
in from San Paolo 
F u o r l  Io MurL 
T h e  dickering 
light of the lamps 
fell u p o n  t h e  
dingy habits of 
six m o n k s  on  
their customary 
way into Rome 
for the night, a 
couple of peas­
ants a n d  tw o
foreigners, the one an English gentleman 
of about 80, the o ther an American some­
what younger. A thunder storm was 
without, large drops of rain were already 
falling thickly upon the windows which 
the light within turned to slate color. A 
light cloud of tobacco smoke was curling 
about the heads of several of the passen­
gers; tho Am erican's big cigar outdoing 
the cigarettes of tho others, lie  hail 
soon found out th a t the Englishman had 
lieen visiting tho English cem etery ut the 
request of a friend he had left in Naples, 
and not to see Keats’ tomb, which had 
l»een his own object. This led him to 
ask us many questions about Naples as 
he could think of, and to express his 
curiosity concerning the object of an in­
dependent traveler having chosen that 
time for visiting Naples, then heavily 
stricken with cholera.
"They quarantined you, sir, I guess?” 
he remarked.
“ 1 was fearfully fum igated,” answered 
the Englishman. Then ho went on to 
extol the wonderful exertions of his 
friend the Swedish doctor there, and to 
say that he himself had fallen ill, and 
had been sent away as no longer of any 
use. The subject was interesting, and 
they discussed it until an interruption oc­
curred.
The bell sounded, the car stopped and 
a man entered quickly, with the rain 
running in rills from his hat and shoul­
ders, and seated himself opposite the 
two, who, like himself, were foreigners.
There is always som ething th a t strikes 
one as weird in a lighted vehicle moving 
ilong through a  dark  night. The con­
trast of the rain, darkness and 6torm 
m utterings w ithout, and the g litter w ith­
in, in which the silent living figures 
showed up in vivid light and shade, 
3truck the Englishm an w ith fresh force 
as the new comer arrested his special a t­
tention by something he could scarcely 
define, tha t a t once attracted  and re­
pulsed him. More than  once he caught 
his somber brilliant eyes fixed upon him 
from under tho shade of a felt hat. An 
absurd fancy struck  him th a t he was 
traveling w ith a being from another 
world, who was somehow bound up 
with his own fate. He watched him 
furtively, and saw him lean forward 
with an indifferent a ir to read the ini­
tials on the small valise he himself had 
between his feet. Tho American, who 
had done the same, observed this too, 
and said to his neighbor, “ Now, sir, I 
never remember seeing such queer let­
ters as yours for the  initials of an Eng- 
lisman, as I take you to be.”
The young man laughed slightly  at 
this frank curiosity. "O. Q. Q. Well, 
perhaps it is an unusual combination. 1 
never heard of another fam ily called by 
my name, Questin, though for all tha t 
we do not boast any special blueness in 
our blood.”
The car stopped again, and tho con­
ductor looked in, gesticulating to the 
latest comer. He, however, shook his 
head, and signed to him to go on, and no 
one got out until the car reached its rest­
ing place.
"S ir,” said the American, as lie step­
ped off the car, “ there is my card. If 
you ever come to the States, there is one 
man there who will give you a  welcome, 
or any other man who has been risking 
his life by his own free will am ong chol­
era victims, as I guess you have, and 
that man is ‘Septimus S. Perkins.' ” 
Wherewith ho nodded, and slipping his 
card into the o ther m an's hand, disap­
peared under his umbrella.
Thu Englishman did the like, and 
thought no more of S. S. Perkins until 
three days later ho m et him  again.
“Say," began Mr. Perkins, “ do you 
ever carry such a th ing  as a double about 
with you?”
Mr. Questin, surprised and amused, 
demanded an explanation.
“ Only," rejoined Septimus Perkins, 
“ that gentlem an who get into the tram - 
car with us Tuesday evening was, I take 
h, cut out of the same bit of cloth us 
yourself w ithout any alterations. You 
m ust be a good sort tha t a  couple of you 
are needed in the world. You look ut 
yourself in tho glass next tim e you feel 
ut loggerheads w ith m ankind, and there 
you’ll see him ."
“ 1 fancied the face was fam iliar to ! 
me, but didn 't th ink of my own," said , 
Mr. Questin.
“ Rut 1 guess tha t don 't m atter, if you 
were not out too late thut same evening,” 
went on Mr. Perkins; “ you look like 
wanting quinine und brandy pretty 
stiff."
Questin acknowledged tha t he had not 
felt very well since; tha t lie had been 
imprudent coming back so lute, und that 
he wus not sufficiently recovered from ■ 
his illness in Naples to take such liberties . 
with Roman sundown.
This was the ex ten t of his acquaintance 
with Septimus Perkins, but it carried J 
with it certain consequences, to be here­
after developed.
A fortnight later on the night mail for 
Paris was stopping a t the loug dark 
platform of Belfort, on the frontier. All 
passengers were called out by the guard, 
who ran lantern in hand along the traiu, 
and porters were tum bling out the lug­
gage in a m anner exasperating to the 
owners. The chill a ir smote them as 
they descended, bags in hand, unwill­
ingly groused from  wraps and slum- , 
bers.
Osmund Questin was one of the pus-
I sengers; he had taken a fauteuil-lif, and 
as it happened th a t the train was some­
what empty, had been able by a ju d i­
cious bribe or two to secure his carriage 
to himself. It was a dark night; the 
moon raced the heavy clouds and was 
oftener than not blotted out. by them. 
He could not sleep and had been w atch­
ing her sunk in her pale blue halo, tho 
browm and silver edges of the clouds 
sweeping along to all appearance with or 
over her. Then lighting a small travel­
ing lamp, he wrote a post card, which he 
handed to the inspector when ho gave up
' his keys, with a douceur fcr the trouble 
j of posting it.
He was a well made, good looking fel-
1 low, with strongly marked features; but 
now looked pinched and colorless, and 
dark about the eyes.
Ho shivered, and buttoned his coat 
tightly round him.
When the cabalistic check marks had 
been made, and he had eaten some soup, 
he hastened back to his carriage, which 
stood beyond the rays of light from the 
infrequent lamps, and threw himself 
into the midst of his fur rugs. With a 
lighted cigarette between his lips, and 
his furs drawn closely round, he hoped 
to subside gradually into sleep.
Ho was weary nnd inclined to sleep, 
having taking  some eau de vie a t the re ­
freshment room, and closing eyes and 
ears, he fell almost a t once into pleasant 
drowsiness.
Tho tram p of feet, the chatter of 
tongues ceased, door after door banged, 
the train  began to m ake unearthly noises.
Ju st as a slow movement passed 
through its length, Questin started  up 
fancying he heard his own door open. 
“ Qui va la?” he called out; but no 
answer came, and seeing no moving 
object he concluded th a t it had been one 
of those sudden starts, for which circu­
lation or digestion are answerable, that 
unpleasantly visit a  sleeper in his own 
bed, as well as in a situation where a 
strange sound occurs every minute.
So fa r Osmond Questin.
II.
In a small fiat on Camden Hill that 
post card was anxiously expected by the 
young lady to whom it was addressed: 
“ Miss Garnham, No. —, St. Phillip’s 
Gardens.” W hen it  arrived, as it did at 
the proper time, the sight of tho closely 
scribbled yellowish square was sweet 
indeed to her, though tho foreign stam p 
showed how far off ho was. “ No, not 
so far today as when ho wrote it,” she 
said to herself, as w ith a smile that 
meant a protest against her folly she 
softly kissed the untem pting morsel of 
paper.
Soft gray eyes, w ith your shadows and 
brown fringes, wise, sweet m outh of tho 
pink coral hue of health; firm, oval face, 
with the straightforw ard look of a 
trusty soul; how often you have been 
pictured in tho long nights of sickness 
ind  tho short hours of rest between 
work, loathsome and holy, done in tha t 
stricken city of Naples!
Out of the wreck of a very bright 
painted, light winged Ship of Life, but 
two, dearer than herself, had been saved 
to Anastasia Garnham.
These two were her little sister Lottie 
and “ her humble and loving servant to 
command,” Osmund Questin.
He had indeed been this and more to 
the queen elected of his heart two years 
back, and this lie had quietly, w ithout 
any hot oaths, declared ho would ever 
continuo to, though his gouty old father 
threatened to hold tho door against tho 
bride for as long as ho lived, and be­
queath him a shilling when ho died if ho 
ventured to cross his stubborn will even 
then.
Mr. Questin, Sr., had put it p lainly to 
his son, who was his only living child. 
Had his own father started w ith a  hod 
and a trowel or had ho not? Had ho 
built up for himself an immense fortune, 
had he left it all to him, cutting  off his 
elder and younger brothers because one 
smoked and the other parted his hair 
down the middle, or not? Was it likely 
tha t he. having cherished this massive 
fortune and lived always in view of his 
responsibility towards it, should deliber­
ately cast it into the hands of one of that 
that butterfly, spendthrift, irresponsible 
lot, the Garnhains? Nay, tho daughter 
of that very man who had ignored, 
snubbed and otherwise affronted himself 
personally! Osmund : r  t m arry any 
other girl ho chose, but ho would 
hear no moro of any Garnham , 
be it the prettiest lass th a t ever was born 
to tha t handsome, worthless family. 
Osmund’s mother had been a  lady of 
good blood, but homo staying and sen­
sible; let him look out for such another.
Having said th a t no G arnham  could 
be worth her salt, no spoken evidence in 
tho world would have made him alter 
his opinion. He was not a vulgar old 
man, but on tho contrary well read and 
highly respected, afraid of no m an, cur­
rying favor with none, and Osmund had 
a strong affection for him. This made 
m atters moro difficult, because he had 
to aim at tho reconciliation of two im­
possibilities.
Having been to Cambridge, ho decided 
that there was enough to do in the world 
for a willing man with brains and health, 
w ithout crowding into ono of tho over­
crowded professions. “ W hat is mine is 
yours, my boy,” said his fa ther until 
the question of m arriage urose.
Of all girls, Osmund naturally  set his 
heart upon the one his father most ob­
jected to, tho elder daughter of the lato 
rained squire of tho W arwickshire par­
ish, in which Quentin Hall, his own 
place, was situated. And now cam e tho 
dead lock, because even if Osmund had 
been able to find anything to do, which 
he had not, Tasia would have refused to 
m arry him against tho will of his father, 
tha t is, w ithout giving the jealous old 
man plenty of tim e to change his mind.
“ A letter next time, not a post card 
th a t any one can read,” thought Tasia, 
but to her surprise, post after post went 
by w ithout bringing it.
Lottie, for the sake of whose schooling 
they lived in London, hud a supply of 
explanations on hand for the com fort of 
her sister, but one night Tasia heard her 
stiffing sobs, and she made the confession 
in the dark tha t she believed that wicked 
old ogre, Mr. Questin, had by some great 
exercise of tyranny got his son to swear 
to break with them forever—“ with u s ,”
Lovtlc sobbed, claiming her share in O» 
mund.
Disloyalty on the  part of the lover who 
bad never vexed her soul w ith the trifling 
cruelties common to the race of lovers, 
appeared impossible to Anastasia, whose 
own faith was entire; so th a t the blow 
which presently fell uj>on her was like a 
thunderbolt from a clear sky. W hen she 
was sick with hope deferred, camo a let­
ter from Paris, so constrained in tone 
and dwelling so hopelessly upon the bar­
rier raised between them by his father's 
opposition, th a t it needed not the brevity 
for which he excused himself by saying 
that he had hu rt his hand, to show the 
poor girl with cruel distinctness tha t she 
was virtually forsaken.
Horrible blow to her love, her pride, 
her hopes—nay, it destroyed even the 
past Hint had worn so fuse a sweetness, 
for it proved his heart to have been un­
sound, his mind wavering all through.
Eor Lottie's sake she tried to rouse 
herself, but succeeded indifferently. 
Dragging herself to tho task, she wrote 
to free him from the engagement, and 
read the answer which came by return 
of post with a bitter contem pt tha t only 
added more cutting  pain to the wound.
Doubtless he had fallen in w ith some 
woman who had had for him so strong a 
fascination tha t his old dear, adm iring 
love for her had shrunk into a passing 
fancy. And yet, how could any sudden 
attraction have so deep and true an ex­
istence as tha t gradually developed a f­
fection in which all the best part of his 
nature had been called out?
Slowly covering her incurable wound, 
she looked around her—ah, the world 
was full of inexplicable wrongs and 
transform ations; she wondered she had 
never noticed it before; and ceasing to 
wonder a t her own share in them  she 
resolved to guard Lottie from such 
treacheries. Lottie should bo hard 
hearted and give all her love to learning, 
for books betray not, knowledge certa in ­
ly rew ards its lovers; and she would 
rather see her in spectacles, w ith short 
unkem pt hair, than  w asting her heart 
on man, who is unstable as water.
And so, w ith gallant s triv ings to  fill 
up tho ren t mado by falsehood, with 
wisdom of practice and learning, Tasia 
learnt to creep through three long 
months w ith iron yoke instead of wings 
upon her shoulders. Neither tho first, 
nor tho last in very tru th —but it takes 
courage, and th a t of no m ean order.
W hile Lottie was a t school sho spent 
her timo a t tho British museum, and 
wrote a  few little articles, and made 
charm ing translations, some of which 
found their way into a  magazine.
At the very end of Ju ly , when only 
those who could not got away were still 
in town, sho and Lottie dined with 
friends, and went after dinner into the 
illuminated H orticultural gardens. Lot- 
tio had been promised to see tho foun­
tains playing, and the party  was chiefly 
on her account.
Among tho two or three other guests 
was Dick Sherrieff, a cousin of tho fam ­
ily, who had gone on tho stage, and was 
so far successful th a t now and then he 
got an engagem ent for a  leading part in 
a touring company. Ho was a quiet, 
pleasant fellow, with a good looking, dis­
appointed face. Ho and Anastasia, who 
were old acquaintances, found them ­
selves together when they entered the 
gardens, and ho fell into somewhat con­
fidential talk, finding her sympathetic. 
Lottie roamed about in ecstasies w ith the 
colored beads of light in strings, fes­
toons, und mocking tho fru it on tho trees 
of Aladdin's garden; w ith the fairy 
buildings starred  out against tho indigo 
Bky, above all w ith tho foamy fountains 
dancing on high like so m any of Un­
dine’s relations, m antled superbly in col­
ored lights.
Anastasia and Sherrieff found a quiet 
seat a t a com fortable distance from the 
baud. People were walking und sitting 
all round them, and they amused them ­
selves by watching the groups.
“ Shall wo move away from tho smoke 
of th a t cigar?" Mr. Sherrieff asked pres­
ently. “ I’m afraid it comes across your 
face. By Jove!' This last exclamation 
was to himself, as he distinctly caught 
the profile of tho smoker.
Anastasia followed his gaze and turned 
ghastly pale. Osmund Questin's face, 
his clean cut aquiline profile, his marked 
eyebrows, his crisp m ustache some 
shades lighter than his hair—worn a 
trifle longer than form erly—even the I 
heavy intaglio ring on tho hand now j 
raised to his c igar—all were before her. j 
Tho beating of her heart almost choked ; 
her; sho was afra id  her companion j 
m ight hear her sobbing breath, and see 
tha t sho trem bled from head to foot. 
Sho m ust get tho bettor of tho icy pain 
somehow. Love—tho heartlessness of 
his last letter had killed th a t—but j 
oh tho anguish! There had even 1 
been hinted reproach to her for j 
not having broken off tho engagem ent 
before; sho w rithed as sho thought of it. 
“ And how I deceived myself in my 
blindness,” sho thought bitterly. " I  see 
now in his face what I ought to have seen 
before—cold self seeking. Ho m ust have 
altered gradually, for uo one could now 
be attracted  by tho look of goodness 1 
fancied 1 could see.”
“ Y ou  k n o w  th a t  m an?” sh e  ask ed  
y o u n g  S h err ieff.
“ So far th a t onoe he tried his fortunes 
on tho stage at M anchester in the com­
pany with which I was acting. Hi-* 
name is Questin; pretty good on the 
stage, no good off, I imagine. He 
seems pretty happy now. Come back 
from tho ‘road to ru in ’ by the looks of 
him, with the heavy father reconciled.”
No doubt the old gentlem an with red 
face and double eye glasses, who was 
speaking emphatically a t th a t moment, 
was Mr. Questin. Sr.
“ Can't go on, I tell you. W hat I want 
to know is w hat does it mean? I know, 
I know, it's all a trick to get my consent 
to m arrying tha t little hussy.”
Anastasia made a strong effort and 
rose. “ We do not want to lie tnken into 
i family confidences," sho said with a face 
so palo and strained that Dick Sherrieff
I was startled.
But it was not so easy to extricate 
themselves a t once from tho second row 
i of seats in which they were, for other per­
sons had come in after them. Tasia 
dreaded to hear Osmund's voice in a n ­
swer, and her own head was swimming, 
her ears throbbing, so th a t when he 
spoke tho words wero partly muffled— 
yet she could not help listening with 
passionate eagorness. Perhaps some­
thing lie said m ight make his conduct 
appear less black. If so, it m ight save n
shred of her torn self respect.
“ I told you, my dear father, tha t I re­
gretted extrem ely having been such a 
fool as to allow th a t young lady to stand 
between you and me. I was m istaken in 
her. I have good reason to know th a t 
you were right and I was wrong, and 
the affair is wholly a t an end”-----
He happened to turn, as Anastasia 
passed out, to knock off the end of his 
cigar. The ash touched her dress, he 
begged pardon, lifted his hat and looked 
her in the face. For an instant—such 
instants are comprehensive—their eyes 
met, each gazing into the o ther’s. The 
pause on Anastasia’s part was perceptible 
to her companion.
“ Mr. Sherrieff," she said, “ I feel rather 
giddy, I th ink—shall we find another 
seat? I cannot walk ju s t a t this mo­
m ent.”
That something was moro than a little 
wrong he did not doubt; ho quietly 
steered her to a chair out of the lamp­
light and waited for fu rther orders. She 
remained profoundly silent, in th a t still 
silence suggestive of strong underw ork­
ings.
“ W ill you answ er me a  question upon 
your honor, Mr. Sherrieff?" sho asked a t 
length.
“ I will,” ho answered; “ I ajn  sure you 
will not put an impossible one."
“ No—just this: Have you observed 
anything about mo which would lead 
you to doubt my perfect sanity? Am I 
like a person who could bo the  subject of 
a hallucination, or anyth ing  tem porary 
of th a t kind?”
“ If th a t is all, I  can honestly assure 
you, Miss Garnham , tha t I feel the u t­
most confidence in your clearness of 
mind; it was ju st th a t th a t struck  me in 
you a t once.”
She heaved a  deep sigh. “ Thank you. 
Now tell mo all you remember about 
tha t—Mr. Questin, please: it is of great 
importance to m e.”
“ Really, I hardly exchanged two 
words w ith him, though I was in com­
pany w ith him, morq or less, for three 
weeks, but wo did not play in tho same 
piece, and I did not fancy him  particu­
larly, to say tho tru th .”
“ Should you have considered him  a 
good kind of man, ono who would prob­
ably interest himself in philanthropic 
work? Or a t all scientific—who had 
studied medicine for tho sake of being 
useful?"
Sherrieff looked unfeignedly astonish­
ed. “ W h y .n o ; ra ther tho reverse of all 
tha t—an idler pure et simple, or only 
laboring for his own ends.”
“ And ye t,” 6ho said, “ I knew Mr. 
Questin’s son for more than  four years 
well, for two years very well—and tha t 
was the sort of man he w as.”
Dick looked embarrassed. “ I daresay  
you thought so. Miss Garnham. Some 
men are such awful liars—1 mean hum ­
bugs—where women are concerned. 
But, really, perhaps you m ight have 
idealized him w ithout being aw are of it, 
you know.”
“ Yes," sho answered, " i t  is possible, 
and human nature is inconsistent, I 
know that. And yet, Mr. Sherrieff, will 
you be so kind as to  take mo as close to 
th a t man as possible; and may I ask you 
as a favor to find out for me where ho is 
stopping? It is of im m easurable im por­
tance.”
“ I am quite a t your service; if you 
want to know moro I will find ou t.”
“ W hatever you can," she said earn­
estly. "1 cannot yet tell you why, but 
later on"-----
“ Never m ind—I have faith  in you, 
and you shall see by my acquittance of 
this trust how far you can depend on me. 
It is a  pact.”
They went back and seated themselves 
where Anastasia could best observe the 
Questins, fa ther und son.
“ Next to tho stage, give mo a  bit of 
detective w ork,” Dick said to himself. 
He reully had faith tha t he was not be­
ing made use of to gratify  some hysteri­
cal freak; Anastasia’s face and muuner 
wero his w arran t agaiust that.
In two days Dick brought his note 
book to Miss Garnham.
“ Stopping w ith old father a t the Laug- 
ham. Lately come from ubroad Spends 
money like water; rich people, with 
some sort of place in W arw ickshire— 
only son. No intim ate friends. Very 
few letters."
“ Please give mo something else to do 
for you; I am tremendously interested.”
“ You know, perhaps, that I had spe­
cial reason to be interested in Mr. Os­
m und Questin,” Tasia said in a  low 
voice.
“ I understood th a t you were engaged, 
in short, but the girls never told me to 
whom. I see.”
“ And now, Mr. Sherrieff. I am  going 
to say w hat may make you think me 
mad, but which 1 trust to you not to re­
peat, not to h in t to any living person. 
l '4 a t man is not Osmund Q uestin.”
“ If ever 1 did astonishm ent as well on 
the boards as a t th a t mom ent my for­
tune would be ntade,” Dick said loug 
after. He was simply astounded.
I “ W ho—who the—who is he, then,Miss Garnham?”
"T hat is w hat I mean to find out, and 
w here"-----
Here she stopped, turn ing  very pale.
Dick looked away from her, knowing 
her thought. If so, where indeed was
J poor Osmund? There was but one an­
swer: in the grave, or this impostor I 
would never have dared represent him.
“ W hen our eyes met, as he apologized 
for knocking his cigar ash on to my dress, 
there was not a gleam of recognition in 
his,” she went on. “ He looked a t me as 
nt a perfect stranger: that was what 
suddenly convinced me. Tho more I 
looked after thnt the more certain 1 was, 
though the likeness is so wonderful tha t 
it has to iue the horrible effect of another 
spirit having got into tha t body. Only 
I— His father evidently believes thnt 
he is his son.”
“ Have you thought what strong evi­
dence thnt is?”
“ Y’es, but my certainty is stronger.”
"H as it occurred to you th a t Osmund 
Questin may have met with somo bad 
accident, or had an illness thnt affected 
his mind? That would uccount for ev­
ery th ing .”
“ Yes, but it would not make front 
teeth th a t wero side by side fold over 
one another slightly .”
Dick could not forbear a smile.
“ W ell," ho said, “ there have been 
some uncommonly queer cases of mis­
taken identity, even to scars turn ing  up 
in tho righ t spot: but never mind, what 
do you want mo to do?"
“ At first I m eant to go myself to Bel­
fort nnd trace him onward, but, on 
thinking it over, I have decided th a t u 
man can do so much better than  a wo­
man in such a case; and therefore, if, 
as you tell mo you have nothing to do at 
present, you would be so kind as to act 
for me—of course," sho added, coloring, 
“ a t my expense—and as a commission 
to be settled on quite a  business footing,
I shall bo moro, oh, much more than 
obliged. Do you th ink  fifty pounds 
would do to begin with? You m ust tell 
me, becauso I do not know, and la ter on 
I could get more."
Dick would have asked for nothing 
better than to undertake tho adventure 
a t his own expense, but it was absolute­
ly impossible to tho poor fellow, so he 
took tho straightforw ard  proposal in the 
best m anner possible, declaring th a t fifty 
pounds would go an enormous way, and 
that, unless bribery wero called into 
play, he should hope to spend less, and 
th a t as for anything over and above ex­
penses (which he silently resolved should 
not include his own living), th a t was 
out of tho question, and he was much 
obliged for the chance.
All was very speedily arranged, and 
then poor Anastasia looked over the list 
of all the salvage of the fam ily wreck. 
Sho loved every article of it, every bit 
of old plate, jew elry, china, old damask; 
half belonged to Lottie, but they had 
been valued and divided, and if sho could 
got money in no other way she would 
sell her half a t Christio's. She was 
obliged to consult Dick Sherrieff about 
it, and ho was most unhappy a t tho no­
tion of tho sacrifice, though it was not 
for him to prevent it. Finally sho 
picked out a pearl necklace and ear rings 
and some bits of plate and sold them for 
rather more than she had expected. 
Seventy pounds in crisp notes she handed 
over to Dick, who said it was his first 
experience of money responsibilities.
III.
Tho post card from Belfort was also 
in Dick’s hands, two photographs of Os­
mund Questin and his last letters from 
Rome. Anastasia’s latest idea had been 
tho bold ono of advertising for Mr. Sep­
tim us 8. Perkins in Tho Times. Tho New 
York Herald, and Lo P etit Journal, giv­
ing Anastasia’s address and Dick’s Paris 
hotel.
Tho first th ing  Dick ascertained was 
tha t tho proper num ber of tickets taken 
for Paris on tho day Osmund Questin 
traveled through wero delivered up. 
His next step was an exhaustive 
search for his name throughout 
tho Paris hotels. Ho was soon 
able to inform Anastasia, whom he chose 
to call his client, tha t ho had discov­
ered it ut tho Bristol. At tho Bristol he 
had evidently stopped for several weeks, 
but nothing special could be gathered 
about him beyond his having been re­
marked for his wonderful skill a t bill­
iards. From thence he was traced by 
the aid of a  detective up to the  very day 
of quitting France for England. The 
history was clour and commonplace, and 
Dick licgan to feel ho had let himself in 
for ruther an absurd chase a fte r a  phan­
tom fancy.
However, while he lingered unwilling 
to throw it up yet, a  card was ono day put 
into his hand, and a brisk little gentlem an 
immediately stepped up and, shaking 
hands warmly, announced him self to be 
no other than Mr. Septimus 8. Perkins. 
“ And now, sir, what d’ye want w ith me?
I ra ther expected to see Mr. Osmund Q. 
Questin, but I guess you are not much 
like tha t gentlem an.”
“ I’m delighted to rnako your acquain t­
ance, though," rejoined Dick. “ I ’ve 
come over to trace Mr. Questin, and 
want all tho inform ation I can ge t.”
“ You don’t mean he's missing? I 
thought he was in for a  pretty  severe 
sickness when wo parted, but if he fell 
sick on the way surely he d idn 't die 
w ithout wiring his friends?”
“ He seems, on the contrary, to have 
fetched Paris in excellent health ,” said 
Dick. Then Mr. Perkins gave a circum ­
stantial account of every hour he hud 
spent in Osmund’s company, which were 
not many.
“ It wasn’t tha t we hoped you could 
tell us much, but you were the last friend 
he named in his letters. Here's his face, 
do you recognize it?" Dick continued, 
placing tho photographs before Mr. Per­
kins.
“ Yes,” he said, exam ining them. 
"T hat's  him , but oddly enough, they re­
mind mo of a trifling incident th a t had 
slipped my memory. A man got into 
tha t car while we were coming ulong 
the outskirts of Rome City, more like 
your friend than ever I saw tw in bears. 
Droll? Mr. Questin d idn 't particularly 
notice it. ’’
“ Did they know one another?”
“ Not they, and didn’t  meet again so 
far as 1 know.”
J
